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Bradley Lester(18-07-1966)
 
I have always wanted to express my feelings, thoughts, desires, hopes and
dreams about life and people but I’ve never had any reason, or no-one really
inspired me to do so, or urged me until I met a wonderful person and her three
awesome, wonderful daughters. For the purpose of respecting her privacy, I will
only use her First Name which is Debbie. From the first day I met her, I felt a
newborn life inside of me starting to overwhelm my heart and soul with goodness
and appreciation. Her bubbly, fun, motherly attributes of her personality gripped
my heart with a deep feeling of someone who was warm and friendly, kind and
generous, loving and concerned. All these attributes which I had so longed and
yearned for she had. It was as though she had wrapped them up into a sweet
scented soft cuddly present, wrapped it in the worlds shiniest pink silk paper and
handed it to me. This simply blew my breath away.
 
Frantically I started writing poems about her and me, our talks and discussions,
our laughs and tears as we entered into our new found friendship. She gave me
hope and inspiration throughout our friendship in a way that was heartwarming
and true.
 
The love that I had for her was like no other love I’d ever felt or experienced and
it was mind-blowing at times. Mind-blowing just knowing that someone did care
for me, someone did want to listen to me, someone confided in me, trusted me
and believed in me.
 
As today draws to a close and tomorrow is yet to come, I will forever be grateful
for what she has meant to be and if our paths never do cross again in my life’s
journey, I pray and hope that someday, somehow she will stumble across these
poems and if she does read some of them, I hope that they will be a comfort to
her in some way and warm her heart knowing that I loved her with all my heart,
soul and mind.
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A Broken Heart Is All I Have
 
A broken heart is all I have
That once was full of love
Is shattered now the pieces fall
A raven not a dove
A broken heart is all I have
To follow me each day
And through the pain I linger on
Along my dreary way
 
Bradley Lester
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A Caring Mom
 
A caring mom I know you are, I see it when I'm there
The way he looks into your eyes, that cute and loving stare
A gift from God to you, he gave to him the best
A mom so proud with joy, that shines above the rest
 
He's blessed beyond his dreams, to have a Mom like you
He'll truly make you proud, this fact you know is true
So please be gentle with his heart, and fill it up with love
Just like the angels did for you, your blessing from above
 
Bradley Lester
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A Few Simple Gestures
 
These are simple things I'd do, if you were mine to stay
I'd do these things, to show I care, the morn of each new day
I'd make you coffee, muffins too, and set them by your side
When you awake I'd kiss you 'hi', in you I would confide
 
I'd walk the miles in rain and sleet, to buy your favorite book
I'd walk back home, a happy man, along the gushing brook
The smell of fresh ground coffee, I enter and feel warm
I hand the covered book to you, still dry despite the storm
 
Your thankfulness is present, I see it in your eyes
You hold the book against your bosom, look up into the skies
Our eyes would meet, I simply nod, I know I've touched your heart
Your curl up now, begin to read, I leave the room and part
 
I'd make the lunch, you read the book, I'd do the dishes to
Just to show you that I care, and want to be with you
I'd take the washing from the line, I'd even start to iron
You read your book, I wouldn't mind, my love for you would shine
 
Bradley Lester
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A Gesture
 
A gesture is a thought
Perhaps a word or two
That makes a somewhat difference
To those who're close to you
 
The gesture should be sweet
And coated with some love
They taste the sweetness melts
Their heart a snow white dove
 
Bradley Lester
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A Joyous Day
 
The wedding was a joyous day, a day of certain love
They joined their hands in tender bliss, a gift from God above
The beauty from within their hearts, was visible and true
The way they spoke, the way they looked, it seemed that they just knew
 
They shared that moment peacefully, tearful though they were
Together just the two of them, their words seemed so sincere
Exchanging love and kindness, their vows were cast in stone
They knew that from that day, they would never walk alone
 
Their friendship grew to love, a love so strong and real
That love will keep them safe, the bad times it will heal
They'll grow together faithfully, remembering what they said
The day they came together, that windy day they wed
 
We all must learn the lesson, we learned upon that day
That two hearts can be joined, as one to guide the way
We need to open up, our hearts to someone dear
As those two people did that day, the message was so clear
 
Bradley Lester
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A Matter Of Time
 
A matter of time I guess it is
When time stands still each day
That all will not be quiet and still
The fact, the truth, the way
And even if the time moves on
I'll keep the matter in mind
And wont look back not ever once
I know true love I'll find
 
Bradley Lester
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A Million Words
 
A million words are far too few
Describing how I feel
My love for you is far much more
The feeling it's so real
 
You are my anchor dream com true
This fact I wont deny
I'll always treasure all you've done
Without you I would die
 
Bradley Lester
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A Player On A Puppet String
 
A player like a puppet, a string without control
She likes to rule the we, that's how she wants to role
I jump around so helpless, the strings go left and right
I try to keep it straight, with all my strength and might
A player like a puppet, she's played me far too long
No more I'll stop her pulling, Today I will be strong
 
Bradley Lester
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A Poem Of Love
 
A poem of love are words untold
Apart when lovers are
The words are reaching, wanting more
The love it seems so far
 
A poem of love comes deep within
Not hurried none at all
A poem of love of words of lost
The writer doesnt stall
 
Bradley Lester
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A Poem Of Thoughts
 
A poem of thoughts inside my head
Blissful thoughts of you
In radiant white a summer breeze
Across the sky you flew
 
In grace so fine an awesome sight
Your silent passed me by
A flutter here a flutter there
So high up in the sky
 
The purest dove your heart reflects
Of innocense so fine
A poem of thoughts I think of you
Forever always mine
 
Bradley Lester
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A Prayer For My Precious Bundle Of Joy Nahum Chad
Bothma
 
Goodnight my little precious one
I'm always by your side
I'll keep you warm and safe each day
You'll never have to hide
I pray the Lord will keep you strong
And healthy every day
So you will grow up big and tall
I'll never from you stray
My baby boy from God above
I love you oh so much
I really want to wake you now
To feel your gentle touch
 
Your loving Mommy, Dominique Bothma
 
Bradley Lester
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A Simple Cup Of Coffee
 
A simple cup of coffee, a gesture oh so sweet
She thought of me that time, she swept me off my feet
The smallest things she does, is all I need from her
They touch my weary heart, they take away my fear
A simple cup of coffee, to quench my thirst she knew
I felt so kinda special, the act of love so true
 
Bradley Lester
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A Sweet Reminder That You Are There For Me
 
Sitting in the cold, wondering where you are
Gazing at the skies, perhaps you are that star
Shining down at me, winking through the cloud
I stand and wave hallo, and even shout out loud
 
That star is kinda cute, just staring down at me
I feel a peace within, that star is you I see
Just a sweet reminder, to show that you're around
To guide and comfort me, I'm glad it's you I've found
 
The cold has gone away, the wind has settled down
Perhaps this was your doing, I know cos it's your frown
You've smothered me with warmth, this cold and chilly night
I thank you friend so much, you've made me feel alright
 
Bradley Lester
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A Walk Along The Beach
 
We walked along the beach, upon the sandy shore
Our foorprints made a path, which disappeared behind
A symbol of our journey, the good times and the bad
We looked ahead and walked, your hand in mine so kind
 
The waves were crashing noises, forcing us to look
At natures powerful creature, each wave a testing sight
That tides could come and go, and wash away a land
Our love will keep the tempest, at bay with all its might
 
The seagulls screeched above, unpleasantly at times
They fought amongst themselves, like scavengers they were
Perhaps the outside forces, are similar as such
They'll try to make as part at times, and shed a many tear
 
But as we walk we notice, the waves begin to cease
The seagulls are behind us now, the wind no longer there
I think we've passed the bad time, our steps begin to slow
We hold on tight and focus hard, our hands entwined we care
 
Bradley Lester
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A Xmas Wish
 
A Xmas wish so warm and true
A Xmas wish just all for you
A Xmas wish your face to smile
A Xmas wish to stay a while
A Xmas wish to fly with you
A Xmas wish I have but few
A Xmas wish your heart be warm
A Xmas wish my heart is torn
 
Bradley Lester
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Acceptance
 
My hands were reached, you took them in
My cry of help, my eyes so sad
You held me gentle, I felt no shame
My head I rested, this peace I had
 
You could have turned, and walked away
You stayed and listened, to my plea
Of wanting someone, of needing love
This gift you brought from you to me
 
How do I thank, what must I say
No words could be enough you know
Of how you made me feel that day
My love for you began to grow
 
Bradley Lester
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Accused Selfishly
 
I'm sorry baby, I didnt know, what you had in mind
I wanted so to speak the truth, the words I couldnt find
I wanted you to have the child, I would have been so proud
To see the birth before my eyes, I would have shouted loud
 
I would hva cried the joyous tears, the child I would have held
So gentle in my arms that day, my feelings overwelmed
Your face would burst forth radiance, you'd smile and shed a tear
As life to you was given, without a doubt of fear
 
You should have told me how you felt, we should have spoken out
We kept our thoughts held back so much, we thought we knew without a doubt
I thought you didnt want the child, and you thought so did I
We both thought wrong about each other, we cannot this deny
 
Your pregnancy did not occur, it was a false alarm
Although frustrated both we were, we somehow sensed the calm
We understood what we had done, accused with hurtful hate
But that is now behind us, I hope it's not too late
 
Bradley Lester
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Aching For Her Body
 
Aching for her body
Her warm and tender touch
Her body that I've come to know
I need it now so much
 
Aching for her body
Kisses wet and warm
Holding me against her breast
A shelter from the storm
 
Bradley Lester
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Aching Heart
 
Aching Heart
Silent Tears
Fearful Thoughts
Stolen Years
Crying Love
Lonely Night
Worrying Mind
Wrong or Right
 
Bradley Lester
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Acts Os Love She Misses
 
My acts of love she misses
They've nowhere to be seen
I cannot help she asked for this
The was the has the been
 
My actos of love she misses
She tells me she feels sad
I'm sorry girl it was your choice
I know I made you glad
 
Bradley Lester
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Alone Again
 
Alone again once more I am
My friend is back once more
A friend I'd lost some time ago
Came knocking at my door
 
This loneliness is quiet and dark
It smothers me each day
Alone again just he and me
I wished he'd go not stay
 
Bradley Lester
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Am I Just A Puppet?
 
Am I just a puppet?
Full of arms and strings
Never knowing what comes next
Broken without wings
 
You're the puppet master
Robotic movements make
I am just the puppet
My arms are yours to take
 
Am I just a puppet
Do you really care
Cant I find my own way
Should this thought I dare
 
Bradley Lester
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Am I Man Enough
 
Am I man enough, to face the truth today
Am I man enough, to turn and walk away
I know I need to turn and walk but something keeps me still
That something deep inside of me, to walk against my will
 
Will I be man, to know and make that walk
Will I be a man, to walk and not just talk
Or will I be just human hang on with all my might
And suffer deep in silence, this may be wrong or right
 
Am I man enough, to tell her how I feel
Am I man enough, she needs to know the deal
I need to be myself I know and share with her my mind
And even if she does not hear, my love for her will find
 
Bradley Lester
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Amazing Love
 
Amazing love you gave to me
Restored my hurt I had
Your raised your hand and helped me up
And took away my sad
Amazing love of warm embrace
Your heart found mine so warm
And kept me comfort through the night
Until the break of dawn
Amazing love of utter bliss
I've never felt this way
And if you leave me now or then
My heart will rest to lay
 
Bradley Lester
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An Angel Walking Here On Earth
 
An angel walking here on earth
The day I met my Boo
I thought perhaps it was a dream
Reality I knew
An angel sent to comfort me
An answered prayer indeed
She is my all for everymore
My broken heart is freed
 
Bradley Lester
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Anger Walking
 
Anger walking down the street
Painful tears my cheeks do meet
Aching heart of burning scar
Walking on so close so far
 
Anger walking clouded mind
Loving lost that once did find
Too much pain to even talk
Down the path I trod I walk
 
Bradley Lester
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Are You Angry?
 
Are you angry?
Are you sad?
Are you happy?
Are you glad?
 
Do not fear
DO not cry
Do not run
Do not lie
 
I am close
I am here
I am yours
I'm sincere
 
Bradley Lester
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Baby Girl Please Hold On Tight
 
Baby girl please hold on tight
The storm is close ahead
We need to keep each other close
Not look away instead
 
The storm will be our test of love
I know that we wont fail
And share each moment pure and bliss
Our love will out unveil
 
Baby girl please hold me tight
Alone I'm in the dark
But when you are beside me now
My love for you wont part
 
Bradley Lester
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Baby, Please Don'T Feel Lonely
 
Please tell me you're not lonely
It hurts to see you so
Please tell me baby you're ok
I care for you you know
 
I wish I could be with you now
Just hanging out as such
Walking, talking, laughing fun
I'd want this oh so much
 
To take away your loneliness
Is what I want to do
But distance is against me
You know that this is true
 
It angers me to see you so
You shouldn't feel this way
Oh baby girl please dont be sad
I'll brighten up your day
 
I promise you I'll do my best
To help you day by day
It may not be enough for you
At least I'll by you stay
 
I would not leave you lonely
or walk away for good
I'd always be right here for you
The way it ought it should
 
Cos loneliness is not for you
You need to not feel so
Oh baby please just hang in there
Your loneliness will go
 
I care for you but damn I'm far
To take away your blue
I wish there was no distance
So I could be with you
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To be with you would just be great
We'd hang out and have fun
I'd take away your loneliness
This dream I have is none
 
Bradley Lester
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Baby, You Bring Out The Best In Me
 
Baby girl please dont be mad, I need to thank you so
For bringing out the best in me, I wanted you to know
That you have come into my life, and turned me upside down
And filled my heart will love and hope, and dont give me that frown
 
You've shown me how to laugh and cry, and also made me see
That I am just a man with faults, from that I cannot flee
You've told me it's ok to fall, at times along the way
But you've been there to help me up, and start a brand new day
 
So baby girl you need to know, that you're my better half
You show me up when I am wrong, and baby please dont laugh
I love you more for this you know, for speaking out your mind
Although you may be mad at me, your words are soft and kind
 
Bradley Lester
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Because Of You I
 
feel wanted
feel special
feel appreciated
now have a hand to hold
now have a heart to hug
now have a reason to smile
now have a reason to laugh
now have a reason to be happy
dont feel alone anymore
dont feel empty inside
dont feel scared
Thank you for just being you
Cos I wouldnt want u any other way
 
Bradley Lester
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Being The Fool I Was
 
Being the fool I was
I never saw her hidden agenda
Was I blinded by love?
Cos it wasnt lust
What was I holding on for?
Better times or days?
Was it all worth it?
Who was the one to gain?
Would I do this once more?
Or was this a sign?
So much given for so little
The better ones suffer
I guess that's just the way life goes
Being the fool I was
A fool no more
 
Bradley Lester
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Better Best Forgotten
 
It's better to forget the past
The past you thought you had
The times of love and wishful thoughts
Those times they made you glad
 
It's better to forget the past
The bad times and the good
They will only haunt the soul
Confuse you yes they would
 
It's better to forget the past
Let go and close the door
And dont look back no matter what
You cannot them restore
 
Bradley Lester
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Better Best Forgotten Even If I Don'T Want To
 
Better best forgotten
The words I used to say
The things I used to do
The thoughts that I would pray
 
It's better this way round
Not really though for her
But distance is a must
To see my heartache through
 
A lonely man once more
For reasons never clear
But I dont care as such
I'll never let her near
 
Bradley Lester
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Bitter Pain
 
Bitter pain, is hers to gain
Lonely now, I know not how
Silent tear, she's never near
Saddened face, without embrace
Bitter pain, like stinging rain
 
Bradley Lester
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Brads Quotations 1-20
 
Tears are expressions and feelings from the heart, that are unable to be
transformed into words.
 
Love cannot read or understand words, it can only relate to actions.
 
A true friend will not interfere in an argument, but when the one partner storms
out and shuts the door, the true friend with still be there to comfort the partner
that remains in the room, alone and hurt.
 
Friends may brush your heart from time to time, but a true friend will brand your
heart with love and warmth, that feels pleasant, special and unforgettable.
 
The key to any successful arguement or dispute, is attitude.
 
The act of giving does not need to be taught or learned, it just needs to be found
within ourselves.
 
A true friend can sometimes be like a computer virus, the only difference is that
this virus cannot be deleted or moved to a holding vault.
 
The words spoken 'I love you' have no meaning if they are not accompanied by a
hug, a kiss, or some kind of action.
 
Lonliness is self inflicted and often the result of ones owns selfishness
 
A heart has enough room for forgiveness and love, but litle room for bitterness
and abuse
 
It is sometimes easy to fall down, but it is easier being helped back up by a true
friend.
 
Attentative listening is a skill often sought by many, found by few.
 
Meeting each other halfway is far better than going the full distance and failing.
 
The most effective way of being intimate is to be silent
 
A tear is similar to a lie, a tear you can wipe away but a lie you cannot erase
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Being dishonest is a deceitful way of acknowledging your own weakness
 
The words spoken 'I love you' have no meaning if they are not accompanied by a
hug, a kiss, or some kind of action.
 
Lonliness is self inflicted and often the result of ones owns selfishness
 
A heart has enough room for forgiveness and love, but litle room for bitterness
and abuse
 
It is sometimes easy to fall down, but it is easier being helped back up by a true
friend.
 
Bradley Lester
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Brads Quotations 21-40
 
Attentative listening is a skill often sought by many, found by few.
 
Meeting each other halfway is far better than going the full distance and failing.
 
The most effective way of being intimate is to be silent
 
A tear is similar to a lie, a tear you can wipe away but a lie you cannot erase
 
Being dishonest is a deceitful way of acknowledging your own weakness
 
Before you complain and moan about your partner, think of those who do not
have a companion.
 
Choose your words carefully, as once spoken, they may receive forgiveness but
they will never be forgotten.
 
That's right, point your finger in anger, look closely, there are 3 fingers pointing
right back at you
 
The absence of love results in the presence of loneliness
 
Admit if you were wrong, but don't deny your honesty
 
Allowing bad influences to depart from your life, makes space for new and good
things to arrive
 
Do not curse those who harm you, bless those that comfort you.
 
Sly and cunning behaviours are cowardice but honesty and openess are acts of
bravery.
 
In times of need, a friend can just sit by your side without saying anything, and
you will feel totally at ease and comfortable
 
Sometimes it is difficult and hard to be courteous but it is always easy to be
rude.
 
By living a full life, you will give hope to those who live an empty one.
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Exterior beauty will age and wringle over time but interior beauty will blossom
 
Getting rid of foolish people in your life is wise
 
To find love and happiness you need to lose your past
 
Displaying love is far more impactive than saying 'I love you'
 
Bradley Lester
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Brads Quotations 41-60
 
Putting your work first before anything else is costly, walking on a beach with
your best friend is free.
 
Dont continue to close your heart on people you meet, they may just have the
key that fits.
 
Confidence is being able to tell your best friend your most darkest secret with the
comfort of knowing that they will keep it to themselves
 
If you dont include your best friend in your life, you will be excluded from theirs.
 
Increasing your display of love and affection will decrease your fear of doubt
 
Accepting someone for who they are is less complicated than trying to find out
who they were
 
There is nothing wrong with being afraid, but there is something wrong with
being afraid alone
 
The truth is sometimes agonizing, but the reward is comforting
 
Do not scorn or look down upon alcoholics as we all have addictions
 
The sharpest human instrument is the tongue, it's razor-sharp tip is able to slash
any heart to shreds within seconds.
 
Kind words are like food to a beggar out in the cold, they bring warmth and
satisfaction to the soul.
 
Only one thing can mend a damaged heart and that's another heart
 
Being cheerful is like a flower, only open during the daylight, emitting sweet
scent and aroma and only closing at Dawn
 
Childlike behavior is natural to those who are in love, when last was your
behaviour childlike?
 
Cloudy thoughts are easily arranged in order of sanity with the help of your best
friend.
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It does not matter if the verbal projection of your love for someone is clumsy, it
is the words themselves that are important and not the way they are said.
 
A cold heart can easily be warmed, provided that the heart that is giving is not
equally cold.
 
Laughing with your best friend until your stomach aches is a moment in time that
only you and that friend will ever know of, remember and cherish.
 
Being able to touch someones heart without actually speaking is one of the
wonders that man will never discover nor understand.
 
Helping your best friend learn to play the trombone may hurt your ears, but not
helping them will hurt their feelings.
 
Bradley Lester
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Brads Quotations 61-80
 
Standing up for your best friend may be difficult or dangerous, but necessary.
 
A macho man is a man not macho enough to display his feelings
 
Always be kind to those who mean the most to you, and never be unkind to
anyone else either
 
Humble people are scare, whereas callous people are in abundance
 
Telling a lie is such an artificial of displaying your own self pity, whereas honesty
is the natural way to go
 
Do not blame your partner for doing wrong, praise them to acknowledging it
 
Do not curse your friend for hurting you, bless them for being with you and not
turning their back on you
 
Blunt words can be hurtful whereas sharp words can be cheerful
 
A bitter lemon can be sweet if given with love.
 
If you conceal your feelings, you will reveal your weakness
 
Always help a friend to a place of safety despite putting yourself in danger
 
If you decrease your forgiveness you will increase your deceitfulness
 
Your best friend may disappear from your sight but never from your mind
 
It is better to fail without cheating than to suceed without honesty
 
Gifts that are given seldom, but from the heart are worth more than those that
are given frequently, but not from the heart
 
The most valueable lessons in life are learned by just listening
 
A soft spoken, caring voice can lull you to sleep during the most horrific storms
 
Memories shared between two friends were captured in the mind by the same
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camera.
 
Being intimate with your lover is like holding your newly born child, you dont
have to communicate but you can feel the presence, the bond, the closeness
 
Being half a friend is similar to a cell phone without a battery, it just wont work.
 
Bradley Lester
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Brads Quotations 80-100
 
Having a heavily burdened heart doesnt seem all that bad if your best friend is
with you.
 
Being helpful doesnt cost a thing, being unhelpful can cost you dearly
 
Do not be hesitant to help your friend in need, if you stall you may just end up
losing their trust in you.
 
There is nothing wrong with a feeling of burning desire to be with your best
friend, but keep a fire hydrant nearby in case that desire turns to lust.
 
The silent presence of a friend is better than an absent presence.
 
If you refuse to listen, you could be accepting failure
 
The advantage of being able to be with your lover is that you do not have the
disadvantage of missing them
 
Never leave things unsaid, always speak when necessary, as unsaid things will
end up being your burden
 
Without having any understanding of the situation, one cannot make
assumptions.
 
Good friends are few and far, sift out the bad ones and only keep the good ones,
they will make your life worthwhile.
 
Honesty sometimes causes friction, but it is better to be honest than to live with
a lie.
 
Being thankful is a compliment, being unthankful is a stab to the heart.
 
Things that do not concern you, are things that you don't need to know about, do
not get involved in other peoples lives if they have not asked you to become
involved.
 
The beginning of a good friendship is the ending to your loneliness.
 
By not admitting your faults, you may be denying your forgiveness.
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Attacking someone verbally without giving them their defense, is one of the most
callous, cruel-hearted hurtful things that you can do.
 
It is better to be together and to struggle financially, than it is to be apart and to
struggle emotionally
 
You do not always need to agree to keep the peace as this shows weakness,
being able to disagree shows character.
 
It is always easy to blame someone when they are at fault, but it's strange how
difficult it is to praise them when they do good.
 
A bitter heart can be sweetened over time, whereas a sweet heart can become
bitter instantaneously.
 
Bradley Lester
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Broken Heart Will Mend In Time
 
Broken heart will mend in time
The hurt will leave my side
The pain will go behind closed door
And stay there safe and hide
 
The broken heart will mend in time
To flourish brighter still
But now for now the heart just aches
An empty heart to fill
 
Bradley Lester
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Broken Promises Day By Day
 
Broken promises day by day
Don't know why it's so
Maybe just to ease the mind
Of letting things just go
 
Rather say you can't or wont
Or something else instead
But broken promises arent good
They mess around my head
 
What's the use of pointing out
These things you do not see
Or should I say you know they're there
A blind eye seems to me
 
Bradley Lester
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Broken Promises She Makes
 
Broken promises she makes
You must fall in line
Knowing well they wont be kept
Arent allowed to whine
 
Getting used to all these things
Reveiled as time goes by
Broken promises she makes
All but just a lie
 
Bradley Lester
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Building Walls Of Solid Brick
 
Building walls above her head
Should be talking this instead
Walls so high I cannot see
Walls of hiding far from me
Building walls I dont know why
Sitting down I hear her cry
Silent sobs a tearful sight
Carry on all through the night
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Can A Wish Come True?
 
Can a wish come true? why is the pain so real?
Oh why cant things just happen, the way u want them to?
It's hurtful and frustrating, these wishes stab your heart
Oh why please why can't someone, help me make it through
 
I have a wish so real and true, it burns my heart with passion
But will this wish come true? I ache to think it wont
I would do just anything, I could within my power
To make my wish come true, and please dont say it wont
 
I know I'll crumble and fall, and sob for all it's worth
But I will still believe so strong, this wish that fights me so
I wont give up, oh how I'll try, with all my might and strength
To hope this wish can happen, oh please I wont let go
 
I know I may be foolish, to hold onto this thought
But oh I'd really want, my wish to see me through
I need a sign to show me, if I should walk away
Or stick around and wait, my wish it is so true
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Can I Kiss You Lips So Warm?
 
Can I kiss your lips so warm?
Can I hold you in the storm?
Can I be there when you're down?
Can I hold your hand in Town?
Can I hug you oh so tight?
Can I laugh to make it right?
Can I love you all day long?
Can I help you make you strong?
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Can I Love You?
 
Can I love day to day
The way that I know how
And will you let me be myself
From past and present now
 
Can I love you day to day
Please let me treat you right
You are my Queen the best there is
We'll argue, never fight
 
Can I love you day to day
Please tell me yes please do
Cos I will never hurt or harm
Your heart that's soft and true
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Can I Please Have One More Night
 
Please can I have a night with you
Until the break of sun
Down memory lane we'll go once more
Just you and me my hun
 
I ache to feel your body warm
And flesh by flesh in lust
Please can I have a night with you
I need you I just must
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Cellphone Ringing
 
Cellphone ringing is it you?
Dial my number I thought we're through
I see the screen the number flash
Should I stay or should I dash
 
Why you calling? It's been long
I've tried so hard to be so strong
You hurt me babe some time ago
With words so strong you'll never know
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Close Your Eyes And Look Ahead
 
Close your eyes and look ahead just leave the past behind
The past is gone of yesterday tomorrow you will find
The path will open bright and clear to make you smile again
It's better now the sight you see the bitter sweetest rain
The past was there in present time enjoyed it day by day
The future holds a better now so make it keep and stay
So close your eyes and look ahead your dreams will give much more
Than all your past of bitterness it's love you have in store
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Cloudy Skies Feel Gloomy Dull
 
Cloudy skies feel gloomy dull
Just like my thoughts of you
They're blackened dull not clear today
I wished you only knew
 
Please talk to me my baby dear
And let me know what's wrong
I need to know that you're okay
So baby please be strong
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Comforting Tears
 
My tears feel warm against my cheek
They run without direction
A similar state my heart was in
Was full of love affection
 
I'm sad to shed these warming tears
Although I realise
That I did love the way I thought
A blessing in disguise
 
If I were not to shed these tears
Would mean I didnt love
So I am glad my heart is warm
A gift from high above
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Cookies In Your Lunchbox
 
Cookies in your lunchbox
Home made just for you
Hope they tasty nice and sweet
To take away your blue
 
Cookies in your lunchbox
Cherries on the top
Hold me baby kiss me now
Oh baby please dont stop
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Damn This Anger
 
Damn this anger deep inside
Its hurtful painful fire
She dont care the sudden shock
She's just another lier
 
She must rather turn and walk
I only have one heart
It cant be torn and mended torn
She knew this from the start
 
Damn this anger haunting me
I hope she suffers most
Cos I'll return one day I will
In flesh or blinded ghost
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Deny My Feelings
 
Deny my feelings is this wrong?
To keep them locked inside
They pound my thoughts continuously
I cannot from them hide
 
Deny my feelings or to tell
And speak what's on my mind
Afraid to cloud her with these thoughts
My thoughts she must not find
 
Deny my feelings day by day
We laugh and cry have fun
Is this the way its going to be
My failure has begun
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Determined As They Are
 
Determined as they are, the pain inside is real
An emptiness engulfs them, their saddened heart they feel
A love that has been lost, to someone that was dear
Not knowing when they'll see, for this they sometimes fear
Some promises are made, but none are really kept
The hurt inside just grows, their eyes are sore they wept
It's sad that this is so, this someone who they had
Who loved them back in time, no more it must be sad
They hold their heads up high, despite the hurt inside
Believing who they are, the Lord above will guide
My heart goes out to them, it's not their fault at all
They werent the ones to blame, but yet they seemed to fall
Unfair it was to them, the hurt will soon subside
They'll comfort one another, and walk around with pride
That person doesnt know, the pain and hurt they feel
From day to day they hurt, their hearts one day will heal
I pray for them each week, to keep them strong inside
To know that they are loved, in God they can confide
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Did You Really Care The Way You Said You Did?
 
Did you really care for me
The way you said you did
Or were these words replies to mine
The truth behind you hid
 
I'll never know the actual truth
Of what I meant to you
You seem to say kind words at times
Their meaning are they true
 
Did you say those things to me
Just as a matter of fact
or did you mean them in your heart
A simple honest act
 
I do not need an answer
About the words you spoke
I'm merely simply pondering
The truth or just a joke
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Disappearing Memories
 
Her memories are leaving me, each day I stand and wake
I still remember how we were, despite my heartbreak fate
The days are getting longer, the nights are even cold
She used to make my days seem short, and warm my night so bold
 
Her memories are still inside, I need to leave them be
I fear that they will re-ignite, the love inside of me
They come and go without control, a flash across my mind
I change my walk, I change my talk, my heart I fear they'll find
 
So on and on I go each day, hoping they will rest
Within my soul, with peace at last, I know this is the best
I wish I could erase them so, and wipe them clean at last
And carry on along my way, the present in my past
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Do You Ever Read These Words?
 
Do you ever read these words
I write to you or not
I wanted you to see the truth
The heartache that I've got
 
Is all this just a waste of time
Please tell me if it's so
So I can make another plan
So I can turn and go
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Does Her Heart Belong To Mine
 
Does her heart belong to mine
I'm really not so sure
Or is there someone else she has
With helplessness I fear
She knows she means the world to me
I've told her time again
But this may not be strong enough
To take away her pain
Or maybe I am not the one
She wants to love and care
So does her heart belong to mine
If so I'm unaware
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Does It Mean I Have To Wait
 
Does it mean I have to wait
For you to make a choice
Or can I feel so confident
You laugh and smile rejoice
 
You seemed uncertain at that time
Confused and not so sure
If you are ready will you be
Has brought about my fear
 
Will the wait turn out just fine
Or will it split the road
Time will tell I do not know
I'll hover with my load
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Does She Pray For Me?
 
Does she pray for me each day
The way I pray for her
Does she think of me each day
The way we used to were
 
Does she pray for me each day
Or does she let it go
Does she even think of me
These thoughts I'll never know
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Does She Really Care?
 
Does she really care, the way she says she does
Or are these words, to make me feel alright
I need to really know, if this in fact is true
A misbelief perhaps, a burden in my plight
 
If what she says is true, I cannot feel the vibe
She never seems to write, or contact me as such
So do I carry on, believing her each day
Cos I could go somewhere, my love for her's too much
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Don'T Be Scared
 
Don't be scared I'm by your side
I'm next to you this journey ride
We'll take it hand in hand each day
This time our hearts will join to stay
 
DOn't be scared I'm by your side
We'll ride the waves and swim the tide
The other side the sun will shine
And you'll be then be always mine
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Doors That Close Are Closed For Good
 
Doors that close are closed for good
Behind us slam they will
So leave them closed and look ahead
They're closed against our will
Doors will open in our path
That once were never there
Until the doors behind us close
So look and dont dispair
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Driving Far To Be With Me
 
Driving far to be with me
Excited feelings show
Driving thinking feeling fine
She thought I'd never know
 
Driving far to be with me
I'm thankful and I'm glad
Driving far to be with me
My heart just felt so glad
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Each Day I Wonder How You Are
 
Each day I wonder how you are
And wished you really werent that far
The distance keeps you close at heart
My thoughts of you right from the start
I hope you think of me each day
Beside you close I'd like to lay
And hold you close and hold you tight
All through the day and through the night
I feel so calm to be with you
Like lovers should and ought to do
Embraced in love our hearts are one
Our journey now has just begun
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Each Moment Of Each Day
 
Each moment of each day with you
Is something true and real
My wish came true the day we met
Your heart was mine to steal
 
I'll treat you right from dusk til dawn
I'll never leave your side
To love you so is all I want
Please join me in this ride
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Every Day Comparisons
 
Everytime I read your mail, I think back our communication trail
Everytime I see you smile, it brings me comfort for a while
Everytime I see your face, I think of your amazing grace
Everytime I see your eyes, like stars that brighten up the skies
Everytime I see you frown, that frown could never bring me down
Everytime I hear your voice, I listen more I have no choice
Everytime I chat with you, it's like I'm starting off brand new
Everytime I write a poem, I write of you my thoughts do roam
Everytime I sing to you, I think you laugh now would you to?
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Everyone
 
Everyone has as heart, some just haven't opened theirs yet
Everyone has fingers, some just don't know how to touch
Everyone has hands, some just don't know how to reach out
Everyone has feet, some just walk in the wrong direction
Everyone has a mind, some just don't know how to use it
Everyone has feelings, some just don't know how to display them
Everyone has a tongue, some just say the wrong things
Everyone has ears, some just keep their closed
Everyone has eyes, some just haven't removed their blinkers
Everyone can cry, some just don't know when
Everyone can love, some just don't want to
Everyone can make a difference, some just choose not to
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Eyes Of Silver Sparkling Bright
 
Eyes of silver sparkling bright
Searching mine so deep
Eyes of wonder glistening grace
Eyes for me to keep
They gaze in comfort as I hold
And show you that I care
Eyes of happy flickering fire
Eyes that laugh and stare
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Fear Of Losing Her
 
Fear of losing her has become reality
I have lost her
Or should I say I've lost what I had
The closeness, the love, the commitment
We are just friends now
But I think that feelings are kept within
From both sides, no-one wants to accept the truth
But I can feel it at times
Have I lost her for good?
Will she hold on and for how long?
I have lost her but not completely
Is what I have with her enough?
Or do I want more?
And will she be able to give me more?
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Feeling Helpless
 
Feeling helpless
Feeling lost
In the coldness
Ice and frost
Feeling hurt
and feeling pain
Feeling left
out in the rain
Doesn't matter
None today
Her heart was mine
She gave away
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Feeling Lustful For Your Touch
 
Feeling lustful for your touch, your hands upon my face
Your breath of mint against my skin, of silky pure white lace
The lust is real inside I yearn, to feel your lips on mine
To taste your flesh of honey sweet, your body on so fine
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Feeling Sad That I'Ll Never Know
 
I'll never know to walk the sand
The beach so blue us hand in hand
I'll never know the coffee shop
Full cold cream filled to the top
I'll never know to clear her eyes
From fallen hair her look disguise
I'll never know to hold her tight
On cold wet nights with all my might
I'll never know that morning kiss
When she awakes was once my wish
I'll never know our shopping spree
With cards and cash just her and me
I'll never know that Sunday walk
Along the path we gently talk
I'll never know that comfort frown
When I am sad and feeling down
I'll never know that warming heart
To beat with mine we are apart
I'll never know my love for her
Has stopped inside at least in fear
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Feeling Sorry For My Babe
 
Feeling sorry for my babe
Don't know what to do
Silence doenst help at all
I want to help her through
 
Wishing she would talk to me
Tell me what is wrong
Doesn't matter what is it
For her I will be strong
 
Feeling sorry for my babe
Helpless as I am
Cannot think enough of her
Cos I am her man
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Feelings Of Lust
 
Feelings of lust
Her body I must
Tongues entwined
Naughty mind
Body shaking
Loins trembling
Sweetened bliss
Kisses miss
Touching hands
Awesome grand
Powerful hips
Tightened grips
Seeking eyes
Lustful cries
Silent tears
Climax nears
Feelings of lust
Her body I must
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For Better Or For Worse
 
For better or for worse
The meaning's just my curse
I want to be with you
I trusted through and through
I even bought a ring
Not knowing it would sting
My vows I wrote them down
But now I'm just the clown
Through broken tears I write
I've given up this fight
For better or for worse
My love my just my curse
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For My Special Friend
 
A friend so dear to me like you
Is someone special you know it's true
To be with you is all I know
My love for you I need to show
 
I seems that we are far apart
yet you are always in my heart
My days are long without your smile
For you I'd go that extra mile
 
You are my friend so dear to me
You let myself with you be me
I couldnt ask for more that this
My friend so far I dearly miss
 
One day we'll hug and say hallo
But baby now I have to go
Sweet dreams my dear, stay well my friend
You're in my thoughts until my end 	
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Forget Me Not
 
Forget me not for where you are
You'll always be my guiding star
Through sleet and rain and call that be
Your guiding star will shine for me
 
Forget me not for where you are
You're still the best my all by far
I'll hold on tight I wont let go
My love for you I'll always show
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Forgotten Words Of Promises
 
Forgotten words of promises
Lost but once were said
Words of somewhat hope
Those things she said I read
Perhaps they were true words
The time that they were said
Those times are now have gone
A memory now instead
Forgotten words of promises
Lifted me up high
And made my heart alive for her
I cannot this deny
Forgotten words of promises
Branded in my heart
It's where they'll stay forever
How much I try them part
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Friend Or Foe
 
Friend or foe
I dont know
Truth or lie
Hidden show
 
Laugh or cry
Tell me why
Leave or stay
Go away
 
Hurt or pain
Both to gain
Fire or ice
Throw the dice
 
Mad or glad
Make me sad
Friend or foe
I just dont know
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Frozen Heart
 
My heart is frozen up
Freezy cold the sight
Misty waves of coolness
Icy like the night
It once was warm and soft
That once is in the past
But now it's kinda solid
The softness didnt last
The warmth inside is trapped
The cold outside a wall
Of solid frozen water
No-one can hear it's call
The frozen state is still
Numbness all around
Moving oh so slowly
Hardly making ground
My heart is frozen up
And frozen it shall stay
Until my time has come
And taken me away
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Funny Moments Shared With Her
 
Funny moments shared with her
Lodged inside my head
Laughing loud just having fun
Alive and never dead
 
Funny moments shared with her
Sometimes hot or cold
Never will it be the same
The story I've been told
 
Funny moments shared with her
Will bring a smile to me
Oh baby can we laugh once more
I'm missing us the we
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Gazing Up Upon The Stars
 
Gazing up upon the stars
That twinkled every night
Now they're dimmer almost gone
Their twinkle isnt bright
 
They always seemed to guide me
And lit the path I took
But now I stumble in the dark
Beside the frozen brook
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Gentle Breeze Across Your Skin
 
Gentle breeze across your skin
You lay a peaceful sleep
I watch u breath an awesome sight
You're in my heart to keep
I'll wake you not, allow your sleep
So you can rest at ease
And when you wake, I'll kiss ur cheek
It's you I want to please
Your silent presence is enough
That's all I need to know
That you are with me day and night
My love for you will show
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Giving All To Lose It
 
Giving all is what I did
And lost it in the end
So give no more I simply cant
Not even as a friend
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Giving, Taking Or Both
 
Do we give unselfishly
Or do we want to take
Or do we need a bit of both
A choice we need to make
 
To give to someone often
Is often how we feel
But after time goes by
They rob from us and steal
 
The take and dont give back
We give and wonder why
You need to give to love
It's easy just a try
 
The more you give each day
Your blessings they will grow
And bless you as you age
Their love for you will show
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Glancing At The Dancing Flames
 
Glancing at the dancing flames
There is no music though
Just like my empty burden soul
She'll never see or know
The flames are sort of giggling
Touching having fun
They do not look my way at all
The love has gone begun
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Guide Her Heart To Me
 
Guide her heart to me
Together we will be
United oh so strong
And always right not wrong
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Happy Birthday Baby
 
My dearest Love
 
I wish today that you'll find complete peace within you're heart
I wish today that a sense of calm embraces you and comforts you
I wish today that you feel proud of who you are
I wish today that you will take a few minutes to reflect on what a wonderful
person you are
and what you mean to others
I wish today that you will take a few minutes to reflect on your own specialness
and your own kindness
I wish today that you will be surrounded with laughter and smiles
I wish today that you will be happy
I wish today that fond memories of family and friends will warm your heart
I wish today to be an extra special day for you
I wish today that your happiness will last until all things end
and lastly, I wish that in some small special way, you will be able to feel my
presence with you, just knowing that I am here and that I am thinking of you
Happy Birthday Baby
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Happy Friday Once Again
 
Happy Friday once again
My baby girl and me
Will have some fun tonight we will
I'm smiling cant you see
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He Brings Me Joy
 
He brings me joy each living day
A joy I feel it's there to stay
He makes me laugh he knows not why
He'll grow up strong and touch the sky
He brings me joy of inner peace
A simple joy will never cease
My love for him no-one will know
A mothers love will always grow
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Helping Hand To Her I Give
 
Helping hand to her I give
Unselfish as I do
I want to help her all I can
I want to see her through
 
My helping hand just wants to care
And give with all my heart
I cannot see her suffer so
I've loved her from the start
 
I hope my helping hand gives hope
That someone really cares
She is my friend for life I know
Her saddened face she stares
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Her Best Friend
 
She said I was her best friend, that she had ever had
I'm not sure if this is so, perhaps I should feel glad
I never saw myself like this, as being what I am
I hope I can be here for her, as best as I know can
 
She seems to look to me, for comfort in some way
In someone she can talk to, at times she feels astray
I just need to listen, and tell her she'll be fine
And take the time be with her, in soul and spirit mind
 
I'll do my best to be, the friend she sees me for
I'll be the one she needs, when others close the door
I'll stand with her through hard times, always by her side
No matter what, she is my friend, in me she can confide
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Her Candy Cotton Kiss
 
Her candy cotton kiss
Her taste so warm and wet
Her cotton candy lips
I'll never them forget
 
Her cotton candy kiss
Sends shivers down my spine
I tremble at her touch
With love and grace divine
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Her Claws Came Out
 
Her claws came out from time to time
To rip and tear my heart
Each tear a stinging aweful pain
That wasnt from the start
 
Her lashing hurful words dug deep
And burned my heart some more
Her ripping, tearing, smashing ways
Were selfish like a claw
 
I never turned to her the same
My claws remained held tight
I couldn't bear to hurt her so
My tears gave me that right
 
I've felt her claws upon my flesh
The wounds they still remain
Reminding me how cruel we are
As humans sometimes vain
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Her Face Is Sad With Worry
 
Her face is sad with worry
Her heart is also sad
Her mind is full of scary thoughts
It makes her kinda mad
She musn't feel alone
She must be strong today
I'll help her with her pain
And take it all away
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Her Face Was Oh So Beautiful
 
Her face was oh so beautiful
Her skin so smooth to touch
Like cotton picking candy
I loved her skin so much
 
I stroked her skin so gently
No words were said or heard
I felt the surging of my love
It overwelmed, it teared
 
Her radiant smile so awesome
Lips so sweet to taste
Eyes so warm and comforting
I kissed her lips with haste
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Her Forgiveness Touched My Heart
 
Her forgiveness touched my heart
In the sweetest most gentlest way
A butterfly soft to landing
In splendor on that day
 
I didnt deserve her kind soft words
I thought she'd turn and walk away
She sat with me and held my hand
And told me that she's here to stay
 
I felt a fool, unworthy to be
A so called friend to her
She looked at with with teary eyes
And wiped away my fear
 
I realise she means the world
To me I'll do my best
She touched my heart again that day
At peace I came to rest
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Her Sparkling Teary Eyes
 
She looks at me a searching look
A sparkle in her eye
I look to find the answer
Cos I really want to try
 
She's been through ups and down
Like I have never been
But strong she is I see that now
I'll treat her like a queen
 
I gaze into her helpless eyes
All teary soaked with pain
I wipe away a tear or two
Assuring her again
 
Her pain can be forgotten now
I'm here to be with her
We seeks each others heart for warmth
They're gone there's no more tear
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Her Tears Let Her Cry
 
Her tears let her cry
She'll ask herself why
It's now much too late
I can't sit and wait
I've waited too long
I thought I was strong
Her tears let her cry
She'll ask herself why
She thought its a game
And tried me to tame
To sit and just wait
But now it's too late
So cry let her cry
She'll ask herself why
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Her True Colors Are Being Reveiled
 
She always has a lot to say
And giving out advice each day
On how to act towards her
The messages are very clear
 
She wants all things to go her way
Gives you a choice to go or stay
It's though she doesnt really care
By saying these, made me aware
 
She needs to practise these her words
And not preach out it's so absurd
I've realised her ways to me
But this aint right, just leave me be
 
I was a puppet, but no more
I used to love her so adore
But how can someone keep on trying
When words to me are often lying
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Her Trust Is Gone
 
Her trust is gone I cant no more
She's lied to me before
I know not why it has to be
I knew this was in store
 
She said she lied as not to hurt
But doing so was wrong
She's hurt me more the truth untold
I'll sing my saddest song
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Her Words Are Kind And Soft
 
Her words are kind and soft
Like gentle breeze they flow
And warm my empty heart
They make it kinda glow
 
Her words are soft and true
So humble in her ways
I thank her for her kindness
Throughout my lonely days
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His Tiny Fingers Reaching Out
 
His tiny fingers reaching out
Not knowing what this life's about
To see him grow I'll miss that part
The cuts and bruises the awkward start
When I held his hand it felt like home
A feeling of warmth I'd never known
His mind was thinking who am I
This unknown man he wondered why
He'll never know the man called Brad
If only he knew the cold the sad
But in my heart he'll always be
Today tomorrow, just he and me
A bundle of joy all wrapped in love
The precious of gifts from God above
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Hope The Weekend
 
Hope the weekend will be fine
I am still unsure
Hope my feelings keep me safe
Cos they not so clear
Hope my hands dont tremble
When she's next to me
Hope my heart don't race
Like it used to be
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Hopeful Thoughts Shattered
 
Thoughts of hopefulness are good
Sometimes strong the way it should
Sometimes weak but always there
Hopeful thoughts to make us care
 
Then they're gone the thought the hope
Gripping fears our hearts elope
Shattered thoughts upon the ground
Hurtful pain our minds do hound
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Hopeless Thoughts Of Friendship
 
Hopeless thoughts are all I have
Of wondering in my mind
Cloudy thoughts that once were real
No more my mind to find
 
Wishful dreams are hopeless to
I've given up of these
What happens happens if it does
They may just my heart please
 
But hopeless thoughts are here to stay
They have become my friend
They cannot comfort me at all
This fact I cant pretend
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Hoping
 
Hoping she will change her
Hoping she will see
Hoping she will realise
And come walking back to me
 
Hoping she don't cry
Hoping there's no pain
Hoping that she sees my love
For her her heart to gain
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Hoping That She Loves Me
 
Hoping that she loves me
Hoping every day
Hoping that she trusts me
Hoping all the way
 
Living for her tender kiss
Living for her touch
Living for her warmest hug
Living is a must
 
Treating her so special
Treating her so right
Treating her with love all day
Treating day and night
 
Hoping that she loves
Hoping wishing too
Hoping she adores me
Hoping all night through
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How Can I Not Love My Friend
 
How can I not love my friend
Who's done so much for me
She's shown me how to love again
And set my spirits free
 
She gave to me what I had missed
She opened up my heart
I felt so wanted being with her
At ease right from the start
 
I knew that there was something
About her that was real
I learned that it was love
Her love that I could feel
 
So how can I not love my friend
Who let me in that day
There's something that we feel
Each day it comes my way
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How I'Ve Longed
 
To feel her kiss
To hold her tight
To touch her lips
To treat her right
To hug her heart
Like from the start
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How Much Longer Must I Wait
 
How much longer must I wait
For her to love me back
Or am I waiting like a fool
Her feelings for me lack
So what to do I do not know
To stay or run and hide
But I'll be strong each day I rise
No matter how I cried
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Hugs And Kisses For My Best Friend
 
Hugs and kisses for you today
Cuddly smiles will come your way
Facial laughs so cute and real
All for you this is my deal
 
Loving chats to calm the mind
Marshmellow puffs we will find
Childish giggles, tickles too
Just being with my best friend, that friend is you
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Hurtful Silence
 
Hurtful silence
Aching Emptiness
Lonely thoughts
Silent tears
Hateful feelings
Angered words
Unexplained sadness
Selfish silence
Feared hurt
Sobbing tears
Aching loneliness
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I Ached For Her Touch
 
I ached for her touch
So warm and so nice
I longed for her kiss
Embrace to entice
I ached hurtfully
of wanting to kiss
To be in her arms
Her body I miss
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I Always Give Too Much Too Soon
 
I always give too much too soon
And often feel the backslash doom
Of reject, hurt and go away
And dont come back, away you stay
The words they cut and bleed my heart
I see my love being torn apart
But I'm to blame this is a fact
I give to soon and cant hold back
I give no more to them that want
I'm done with that these words are blunt
But I dont really care no more
Cos now I know they've shut the door
They'll try the key, a future day
The key wont fit, it was their way
I always give too much too soon
But no more now, and no more gloom
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I Am A Bad Person At Times
 
I am a bad person at times
I'm silent and dont talk at all
I know this is not who I am
I find myself stumble and fall
I keep things locked in to myself
I'm scared and afraid what she will say
I'm scared she will think I'm a fool
And laugh at me this sunny day
I am a bad person at times
I'll never deny this you know
I'll always accept I am bad
At times when I'm feeling so low
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I Am Always Thinking Of You She Says
 
Such simple words she says to me
With meaning from her heart
I feel that I'm alone no more
Our friendship just won't part
 
She always thinks of me she says
Those words they feel so good
It's nice to hear them from her lips
She cares, I knew she would
 
We often never take the time
To pause and say nice things
To those that are a part of us
The happy joy they bring
 
These words were simply in their own
But hit the heart so true
And I do always thing of her
I'm hoping this she knew
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I Am Angry
 
I am angry that you hurt me so, the words you spoke to me
How dare you say I said those things, you first the truth must find
Before you go and judge me so, and say those awful things
First talk to me and find the truth, I thought that you were kind
 
We make mistakes it's true I know, our minds are sometimes clouded
With what we think or what we want, the story is our own
And then we lash the cracking whip, that slices, cuts and tears
The human flesh to pieces, from where kind thoughts had flown
 
I really would not hurt you, how dare you say I did
I thought you knew my heart by now, how could you say those things
I'm sad that you've accused me, of things I didnt do
But I cant change your mind at all, I'll mend my broken wings
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I Am Finally Over Her
 
I realise I'm not the one
The one I thought might be
My love is not enough this time
Despite my urging plea
 
I'll walk away and leave her be
I'm sad but not ashamed
I've tried my best but failed in love
The day my heart she tamed
 
I think it's best this way perhaps
To turn and walk away
She needs to carry on her life
Without me in her way
 
I'll only be a thorn to her
With lovers all around
Trying hard to get to her
My feet and hands are bound
 
I'll stand aside and let them be
Their bodies joined in lust
I'll do my best to just let go
The hurt, the pain, I must
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I Am Just
 
I am hoping
I am crying
I am dreaming
I am wishing
I am praying
I am loving
I am hurting
I am fearing
I am glowing
I am lusting
I am yearning
I am trying
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I Am Just A Friend Once More
 
I am just a friend once more
It started out this way
It hurts to see me as a friend
I wished my heart could stay
 
But I am here to stand by her
I'll never turn and walk
I'll care and comfort if I must
Together we will talk
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I Am Just Filling In
 
I'm just filling in, until she finds true love
And then I'll need to go, and fly away above
I'll stand aside for her, and let them both be free
They'll be together happy, despite it not being me
 
I'm just filling in, my contract will expire
And then I'll be no more, like ashes burnt out fire
To lay at rest at last, my mission will be done
I hope I did ok, they'll go and have some fun
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I Am Losing My Grip
 
I am losing my grip each mail I read
Each mail a door that closes with greed
Of self importance and look me down
of I dont care I see you drown
 
It's sad that things turn out this way
of pure self want and push away
The why I ask will never be told
This day and more my heart be bold
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I Am No More The Way I Was
 
I am no more the way I was
My hardened heart is set
To seek no more and pause a while
This woman I'll forget
 
I used to be quite warm
And loving from inside
But this has changed, no longer is
The love inside has died
 
So I am not the man I was
With deep emotions rest
To be this way is wrong perhaps
I think it's for the best
 
I am no more the way I was
My ace has just been drawn
And this may cause unpleasantness
They will upon me scorn
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I Am Scared
 
I am scared to lose my love
to someone else someday
I wished these thoughts could leave me side
I wished they weren't this way
 
But I believe my love for her
Will guide her to my heart
Where she will find true happiness
I've shown her from the start
 
But why can't he just leave us be
Respect that we are one
And leave us find our heart and soul
It's my heart that's been won
 
So I am scared I needn't be
This fact I know is true
I cannot help but feel this way
I wished she really knew
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I Am Scared That You May Not Want Me Anymore
 
I'm scared you may not want me, the day you find true love
I'm scared you'll be so happy, away from me you'll shove
He will make you special and he will care for you
I'm scared that you will tell me, that you and me are through
 
I always want to make you feel, that I still care for you
I may be wrong in doing this, would we then be through?
Would you tell me not to care? would you run and hide?
Would you shut my feelings out and cast them then aside?
 
I'm so so scared to lose you, please tell me I am wrong
But if I had to lose you, I know I would be strong
Your happiness will make me glad, as long as you are fine
I will be ok I guess, for you I know will shine
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I Am Sorry For The Way I Was
 
I'm sorry for the way I've been, I know that I was wrong
I've hurt you so, my silent ways, it's not your fault you know
I dont know what is wrong with me, no words I have to say
My hardened ways unfair to you, the day you let me go
 
It's though I dont know how, it's though I'm scared to talk
I cannot deal with feelings, I know not what to do
I've built a wall around me, afraid to let you in
Afraid you'll see my weakness, afraid because it's you
 
It's like I've let you down, and hurt you deep inside
It's not what I intended, I've realised my ways
I know you'll not forgive me, my silence turned to hate
You dont deserve someone like me, with you to spend the days
 
You'll find a better person, who'll love you more than me
They'll make you feel so special, I tried but oh I failed
You'll soon forget you met me, surrounded by the love
This person gives to you, so openly unveiled
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I Blame Myself For Falling In Love
 
I blame myself for falling in love
With her the time we met
I should have simply walked away
Erased my thoughts, forget
 
But something happened on that day
I felt a magic force
That drew me close and wanted more
That steered me on the course
 
And now that us will never be
As once I thought it would
She'll find her love, it wont be me
I'll stand aside for good
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I Can Only Think Of You
 
I can only think of you
That's all that I can do
You don't want me in your life
I guess we're kinda through
 
The choice was yours to make I know
I'll never know your mind
You never talk and keep inside
Your thoughts I cannot find
 
So I can only think of you
Today like days gone by
I hope you find true love one day
Just reach and touch the sky
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I Cannot Give You Jewels And Pearls
 
I cannot give you jewels and pearls
Or diamonds even gold
What I can give is worth far more
The story I've been told
 
I'll give you love and peace and calm
And comfort all in one
And this will make you rich inside
Your heart no need to run
 
If love is your foundation
And want is in your heart
No gold or jewel can compete
The love, the race, the start	
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I Cannot Give You……
 
I cannot give your pearls and diamonds
Rubies, even gold
As these are earthly things we know
The story I’ve been told
 
But what I can I’ll give to you
My time and patience and love
Cos these are gifts I’ll give to you
These gifts are from above
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I Cannot Live With You
 
I cannot live without you
No matter how I try
I cannot part and walk away
Without you I would die
 
I cannot live without you
Believe me this is true
The only person that I need in life
Is simply only you
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I Cannot Love You Anymore
 
I cannot love you anymore
The way I used to be
I simply have no wish at all
There wasnt any we
I cannot love you anymore
The words have left my heart
The thoughts I had of you are gone
Forever from the start
I cannot love you anymore
No matter how I try
No matter what I say or do
And please dont ask me why
I cannot love you anymore
Please turn and walk away
Forget you even knew me once
And start your brand new day
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I Cannot Wait To See Your Smile
 
I cannot wait to see your smile, the day we finally meet
I feel excited now already, I wonder how we'd greet
Would I cry or would I laugh, I'd hug you oh so tight
Would I speak or would I hold you close with all my might
 
We'd laugh and smile and touch and stare that day we say hallo
Oh baby it's so long to wait, I know you'd have to go
I'd spend each moment of that time, just feeling oh so fine
That you are with me face to face, that moment we'll be fine
 
I count each day that passes by, they do not seem so long
When on that day we'll share each other, maybe we are wrong
But baby I dont really care, what people say or do
Cos on that day we'll be together, together me and you
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I Choose Darkness Over Light
 
Darkness is better than light
It may not keep me warm
But light is undecided
Like facing at a storm
 
You never know which way to go
The storm could change its course
With darkness it is constant black
Not hidden no remorse
 
So darkness is a friend of mine
I never have to fear
With light I never know for sure
It's always far not near
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I Closed The Book
 
I closed the book
She couldnt look
I gave no chance
For her to glance
Was I being fair?
To do this dare
I closed us down
I made us drown
I feel so bad
I feel so sad
I'm hurting inside
I need to confide
Confess I was wrong
I hope she is strong
As I was the one
This closed book begun
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I Didnt Mean To Hurt U Babe
 
I didnt mean to hurt u babe
The things I said that day
You made me mad I fell apart
And cursed you on my way
I really didnt mean to say
Those nasty things to you
Regret is what I feel right now
I wished you only knew
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I Do Not Know The Reason Why
 
I do not know the reason why
The good are treated bad
Must I turn bad to feel the good
If this is true its sad
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I Do Not Need The Power
 
I do not need the power
That men seek day by day
I do not need the riches
They pick up on the way
 
All I need is you
My heart is yours to give
And nothing else will matter
With you I want to live
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I Don'T Care
 
I dont care
Will not share
Thoughs of fear
No-one near
Lustful wish
Dainty dish
Will not be
Her and me
I dont care
Just wont dare
Go your way
Please dont stay
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I Don'T Care Anymore
 
I just dont seem to care no more
I've taken a step back
On love and hope of being loved
These things I now do lack
 
I just dont seem to care no more
About the things I did
I have withdrwan my giving heart
And feelings now I've hid
 
I just dont seem to care no more
My warmth and love has died
Perhaps it's better this way now
Behind these things I'll hide
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I Don'T Think She Will Hurt Me
 
I don't think she will hurt me
Her heart that I once stole
She knows I'm true and honest
For me she is my whole
I think she'll always care
And pray that I am fine
She'll think of me when days are dark
Her arms will mine entwine
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I Dont Want To Walk Away
 
I dont want to walk away from you
Even if you want me to
I want to be your friend still now
Please let me be cos I know how
 
I hope that you'll say yes today
And let me be beside you stay
I know you have another man
Still be my friend I know you can
 
I know that he will care for you
Perhaps in ways that I would too
This makes me sad that it's not me
To be that man not I but he
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I Dont'T Care No More
 
I don't care no more
She knew what was in store
Her choice to walk away
I thought that she would stay
To her it was a game
And now it's me to blame
She put me in the middle
And told to solve the riddle
I had to read her mind
But nothing I could find
She hid herself from me
But wanted us to be
Confusing this may sound
Her love I though I'd found
But I don't care no more
She simply closed the door
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I Feel A Softness Deep Inside
 
I feel a softness deep inside
When I am by your side
A softness that is warm and true
My heart is open wide
 
The peace I feel is awesome
A windless sunny day
The birds are chirping playfully
I turn and look your way
 
Your smile ignites my fire
Your sparkling eyes seek mine
Your hand in mine is gentle
I'm feeling just so fine
 
I feel a softness deep inside
It warms my heart to know
That I am loved by you my dear
Please never let me go
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I Feel Betrayed
 
I feel betrayed the way I loved
And gave my heart away
It's like a slap to stop my stride
To say please walk away
I feel betrayed cos I was true
At least I tried my best
To be a better man to love
And keep up with the rest
But now I know that I have failed
They make me out to be
They've closed the door I feel the cold
The darkness smothers me
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I Feel Sad Today
 
I feel sad today
cos my friend is far away
I wished that she was here
Just to lend her listening ear
She would understand my pain
Make me feel ok again
I wished my friend was here with me
To hold me close and with me be
I really miss my friend today
And wished she hadnt gone away
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I Feel So Lonely Now That She's Gone
 
I feel so lonely now that she's gone
Does she feel the same way?
I don't really think she does.
Maybe she does but she's trying to hide it
Or she doesn't want to admit it
Will time be the true teller
Or will time draw us further apart
A feel so lonely now that she's gone
It's like a part of me is no longer with me
And I cannot function without that part
But things will get better over time
And I won't feel so lonely anymore
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I Feel The Pain At Times
 
I feel the pain
There is no gain
Is this the way
We're going to play
 
Why are we so
I just don't know
I guess we're mad
We both feel sad
 
I dont know why
We just dont try
To try and talk
And walk the walk
 
Oh well my dear
I still feel near
Perhaps another day
We'll find our way
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I Feel The Worst Today
 
I feel the worst today
I've blocked my friend from skype
My stomach feels so empty now
With all the hurt and hype
 
Tomorrow when she sees
She cannot make that call
The hurt that I have caused
I've built a solid wall
 
My actions maye be wrong
My actions may be right
She wants me to pretend
To make it through her night
 
Just knowing that I'm here
And care the way I do
Is all she wants from me
Although she said we're through
 
How can I be this way
She cannot have both ways
I've tried to tell her so
My heart in pieces stays
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I Feel Your Pain
 
Your pain I feel each wakening day
The hurt that you endure
Just know your burdens are my own
You need not have to fear
 
We’ll help each other on the path
The tough times are ahead
But we’ll get through I know we will
The cold wet tears we’ve shed
 
And in the end we’ll stand heads high
Much closer than before
Our love will cherish rich and strong
I’ll love you more and more
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I Found The Greatest Treasure
 
I found the greatest treasure
That I could hope to find
I found it deep inside your heart
Of loving, warming kind
The treasure I will keep
The treasure I will love
The treasure that you gave to me
A treasure from above
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I Gave You My Heart
 
I gave my heart to you completely
Without holding back or being afraid
This was my own personal gift to you
My heart was yours to take
In the months that passed you nurtured it and held it close
In one day you shattered it
You ripped my heart from yours and trampled on it
But I still memories
But we'll know what we could have been.
Remember when we talked about our future together?
Remember when you held my hand like you'd never let it go?
Remember, cause that's all you can do, and I.
We'll never make another memory together,
We'll never laugh again or cry together
I wish I'd could have died in your arms that day
So that I wouldnt have to wake without you
This time I thought things were for real.
You said they were, you promised, remember, what happened?
You were my priority, was I your option?
I let you see a side of me that I don't share with anyone.
Promises are just words unless they are fulfilled.
you knew from the beginning all I had to offer you was my heart,
I'm sorry that wasn't enough.
So, we'll go our own ways,
And hopefully you'll remember the things I said to you,
Hopefully you'll understand that everything I said was in sincerity and honesty.
A broken heart is not what I wanted from this,
But I guess I'll have to just live with it
But aren't you supposed to learn from your mistakes?
I don't consider this being a mistake,
I just wished the story didn't have to end this way,
Cause I'm still in love with the person who helped me write this.
Remember when you held my hand like you'd never let it go?
Remember when we talked about where we'd be a year from now?
I just wished the story never had to end the way it did.
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I Give To You My Heart
 
I give to you my heart
Today tomorrow too
My heart is yours to keep
I’ll give it all to you
 
I trust you with my heart
Your gentle ways I know
Your heart is kind and warm
Please never let me go
 
I’ll keep you safe at night
No harm will come your way
My love I’ll give to you
Beside you I will stay
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I Guess I Wasn'T Good Enough
 
I guess I wasn't good enough
Otherwise I wouldnt me on my own
I'd be with her
I'd be happy
I'd have a meaning to my life
I'd be in love
But I do not feel these things
And I want to feel them
I wanted to feel special
I wanted to feel appreciated
I wanted to feel loved
But I guess I wasn't good enough
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I Hate This Silence
 
I hate this silence to be quiet
The love I have is held
It's bursting forth the seems await
Release the tears that welled
 
I hate this silence not to talk
My mind in lonely wait
Til time will tell or show the way
My heart, the pain, my fate
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I Have A Silver Slipper
 
I have a silver slipper
Shiny gleaming bright
Glittering beads of beauty
Sparkling in the night
 
I only have but one
To find the perfect match
It cannot walk alone
The other one to lack
 
The slipper wrapped in silk
And lined with roses sweet
For someone oh so special
To fit her timid feet
 
The slipper that I hold
Is mine to keep or not
I'll seek until I find
The partner I wont stop
 
The pair of them will fit
As snug and warm can be
Rejoicing words of grace
The path they'll tread with me
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I Have Failed
 
I think I've failed this time around
I tried too hard, wanted too soon
I guess I'm human or so they say
This poor excuse has caused my doom
 
I've failed again I think it's time
To be myself, be on my own
No more good guy, it hurts too much
To be this way like I have shown
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I Have Lost The Closeness
 
I have lost the closeness
I felt for her before
It's there but not as strong
Perhaps I should do more
 
She caused a somewhat distance
By forcing me apart
By telling me that I'm too close
And from her heart must part
 
I have lost the closeness
Perhaps this is the way
Cos I'll get hurt the day she loves
In me my love will stay
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I Have To Leave Now She Said
 
She stood I sat and listened, I think I need to leave
Oh please dont go I thought, I should have said to her
I looked upon the ground, saddened look my eyes
She saw the disappointment, and came so close so near
 
Do you want that I should go, I shook my head at her
I wanted her to stay with me, I said please stay dont go
She smiled and said ok, relieved of this I was
She chose to stay with me, the reason I dont know
 
She saw my saddened eyes, I think she needed that
She needed to feel wanted, I made her feel that way
She smiled when I said no, I want you not to go
I want to be with you a while, I want you here to stay
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I Hope You Never Let Me Go
 
I hope you never let me go
There is no guarantee
I take each day with trusted faith
That you'll reside with me
 
I'll never cause you harm or pain
I'll love you deep inside
I'll always want to treat you right
In me you can confide
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I Just Dont Care No More
 
I just dont give a damn no more
I'll turn and walk right out the door
And dont come running back one day
When you're alone along your way
 
Your had your chance of playing boss
It went to far it's now your loss
But I dont care cos you were wrong
I'm glad I walked cos I am strong
 
So think about it late at night
I hope it hurts it wont come right
Your doing mind not mine at all
I'll walk up straight but you will fall
 
So I dont give a damn no more
To think my all for you did pour
But playing boss has turned the tide
This fact is true you cannot hide
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I Just Know That She Still Likes Me
 
I know she still likes me, despite what went wrong
We laugh and have fun, our love is still strong
She cannot deny this, perhaps she wont say
I know she still likes me, in fact more today
 
I know she still likes me, And I like her too
We need one another, I need her I do
Perhaps we can talk, and come to this end
So we can be happy, my life with her spend
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I Just Need You Today................
 
I need a friend today so bad, the news I have is true
I'm feeling kinda sad and want to share the news with you
It's hard for me to keep it in, I so much want to say
But I am scared my friend that you will turn and walk away
 
I do not know if I should say what's on my mind each day
We've shared a lot both me and you, I hope you're here to stay
I cannot think of someone else to who knows me like you do
My friend so far but yet so close, our friendship quite so true
 
To turn to you is comforting, you make me feel so warm
You face, your being, your simple words can calm the strongest storm
You give to me that special thing, you are my special friend
I thank you friend, you'll always be, until the very end
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I Just Wanna Be With You
 
I just wanna be with you
Even for an hour
Just to feel your presence
The calm the peace the power
 
We needn't have to talk
Just hold each other tight
I'd really want that hour
Morning, noon or night
 
Please say you'll be with me
Please baby dont say no
I promise I wont hurt you
I'll hug and kiss and go
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I Keep My Feelings To Myself
 
I keep my feelings to myself
I know she knows I do
But this is what she asked for
And this is what she knew
She cannot help to blame me
For doing this to her
I keep my feelings to myself
To shield my heart from fear
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I Knew She Had Her Eye On Me
 
I knew she had her eye on me
The day we finally met
I saw the glistening sparkle
The best to come was yet
Her laughter filled my soul
Her smile was radiant bright
We laughed and had much fun
I kinda felt so right
It felt like I had known her
A long time though it may
But this was not so true
I wished that I could stay
I knew she had her eye on me
The day we laughed had fun
I knew inside that somehow
Our fun had just begun
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I Know I Sometimes Over Do
 
I know I sometimes over do
The things I often do
Like writing quotes, a poem or two
It's cos I think of you
 
I'm crazy girl about the way
You make me feel, I wanna stay
Right by your side to be with you
Please love me back and say you do
 
So sorry if I come on strong
My love for you it can't be wrong
I've never really felt this way
Oh baby girl, beside me stay
 
I'll treat you right you know I will
I'll whisper words of love so still
With teary eyes I'll share my heart
With only you, I'll never part
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I Know She Still Has Feelings
 
I know that she still thinks of me, these feelings she denies
But deep inside I know it's true, I see it in her eyes
I know she wants to be with me, She cares enough to do
I know she still has feelings, one day we'll see them through
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I Know That You Are Hurting
 
I know that you are hurting
Afraid and scared inside
Please talk to me my baby girl
You can in me confide
 
I may not have the answers
To make all things come right
But baby I am here for you
Today all through the night
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I Lay Me Down To Rest At Night And Think About You
 
I lay me down to rest at night
And think to wonder if you're alright
I wake to face a brand new day
And think of you that's far away
The galaxy's a ray of fame
And think of you a similar same
The chirping birds a blissful sweet
And think of you a welcome treat
The leaves are falling, gently now
And think of you my head I bow
The warming breeze against my face
And think of you each warm embrace
The lightning bolts a pain of stab
And think of you a helpless grab
I lay me down to rest again
And think of you through sun and rain
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I Lost My Better Half
 
I lost my better half
Through foolish thoughts of mine
I lost my motivation
They vanished I do pine
She raised my self esteem
And made my person grow
I lost my better half
And now I'll never know
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I Love My Baby Boy
 
I love my baby boy
He means so much to me
Each day he brings me joy
Each day he sets me free
He cannot really talk
His baby ways I smile
His gurgled sounds are cute
They last for just a while
I love my baby boy
I'm glad he came along
To make my life worthwhile
I'll help him grow up strong
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I Love The Way She Smiles At Me
 
I love the way she smiles at me
She doesnt need to talk
Her smile alone speaks words so deep
With her I want to walk
 
Her cuteness in the smile
Just melts my heart each time
I hope she realises this
She was, no more, was mine
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I Love To Hear Her Voice
 
I love to hear her voice
Just makes me so alive
Her laughter aww so sweet
Like honey in the hive
I love to hear her voice
No matter where we are
There's something bit of magic
A shining lustful star
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I Love You More As Time Goes On
 
I love you more each passing day
The distance breaks my heart
I wish I could be close to you
And never from you part
 
My love has grown from weak to strong
The strongest yet to come
I'll shower you with all I have
My love has just begun
 
I love you more as times goes by
I feel it deep inside
You'll feel it soon one day you will
When I with you abide
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I Love You More Each Day
 
I love you more each day
I want your heart to stay
I need you near to me
Together we will be
We'll take a nice long walk
Together we will talk
We'll laugh and have some fun
The summer setting sun
We'll walk along the beach
Our hands entwined in each
The spray will cool us down
Will wash away your frown
I love you more each day
Each step along the way
Together we'll be fine
Your heart belongs to mine
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I Love You More Than Just A Friend
 
I love you more than just a friend
Although this may be wrong
My feelings that I have for you
Are real and true and strong
 
I wont deny the love I have
I cannot tell a lie
I've loved you since we met last year
The days that followed by
 
I love you still I think of you
Each passing of each day
I yearn to be with you again
To tell you it's okay
 
I love you more than just a friend
And we may never be
Together walking hand in hand
Just you, your love and me
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I Love You Not For Who You Were
 
I love you not for who you were
But rather who you are
The day I met and spoke to you
That day I travelled far
 
Your humbleness I saw revealed
Your kindness felt so good
A comfort smothered me that day
The way I thought it would
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I Love You Now
 
I loved you then
I love you now
I've touched your heart
I know not how
Of simple words
I spoke to you
of simple acts
Which seemed so true
You saw the light
The felt the sun
A start of new
Had just begun
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I Loved Too Much Too Soon
 
I love too much too soon I guess
Was this my downfall fate?
Or was it just the way I am
My love won't turn to hate
 
It's all or nothing this I know
For me there's nothing less
So if she hears me shout her name
I wished she would say yes
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I Miss Her So
 
I miss her so
She just don't know
She's far away
I'm empty today
Why did she go?
I just don't know
Will she be back
I miss her stacks
I miss her so
She needs to know
My heart feels sad
She makes me glad
Please come back home
I'm so alone
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I Miss My Baby Most Today
 
I miss my baby most today
I'm not sure why it's so
I guess I have you on my mind
My thoughts I can't let go
 
It's strange how my thoughts wonder
They find they way to you
No matter where I find myself
I think of you I do
 
I hope your thoughts are with me too
Today tomorrow to
And when the weekend comes around
Together me and you
 
I miss my baby most today
I ache to hold you near
I long to kiss your lips so sweet
Cos you to me are dear
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I Miss My Friend So Far Away
 
I miss my friend so far away
Why does it hurt so bad
I wished that she were close to me
The love for her I had
 
That love has changed it is her will
To only be a friend
I cannot force this love I have
My love that has no end
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I Miss The Way It Used To Be
 
I miss the way it used to be
Of laughing having fun
Just being touched and wanted
These feelings have been shun
It's not the same today for me
I dont feel quite the same
But baby girl those words you spoke
It's love, this is no game
I miss the way it used to be
Those times I want it back
To laugh again and be with you
I miss u babe a stack
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I Miss U Baby All The Time
 
I miss u baby all the time
I wished it wasn't so
But sometime soon this all will change
I'll hold u tight I know
 
I cannot help but feel this way
You're everything I need
You're some special, loving kind
Please take my hand and lead
 
Lead me to a place of rest
Just hold and comfort me
And in return I'll love you back
Together we shall be
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I Miss You Baby Girl
 
I miss you baby girl
The distance is not nice
I wanna be with you
No matter what the price
 
You make me feel just fine
Your presence I adore
I wanna be with you
I wanna love you more
 
I really miss you babe
I hope u miss me too
I think of you each day
I wanna be with you
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I Miss You Still
 
Oh baby how I miss you so, the miles are far apart
But even though you're not with me, you're always in my heart
I cry sometimes for you at night, just laying on my bed
The empty pillow next to me, the place to rest your head
 
I'd watch you sleep, I'd hold you close, together you and I
We'd drift into a world unknown, oh baby why, why, why
You love another man I know, it's difficult for me
I love you still, although its wrong, I often want to flee
 
I think you need my friendship though, I hope that this is so
Perhaps I should be less a friend? please baby dont let go
You are my rain you are my sun, my are my everything
Today my dear, I offer up, my heart to you I bring
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I Miss Your Burning Passion
 
My baby oh I long to be, holding you so close to me
I'll hug you tight and maybe cry, but I dont care, it is no lie
I'll kiss your lips a thousand times, just like this poem that ryhmes
I cannot get enough of you, this fact I know is true
I hope that you dont think I'm mad, I hope in fact this makes you glad
I miss you baby can't you see, I need you now to be with me
I wanna lay entwined in you, is this ok? please what's your view?
My aching loins for you await, oh baby please release dont hate
I need you body warm and wet, just like on the day we met
I need to feel you deep inside, your warmth of glory like a tide
It took me high and took me low, without you I would never know
Your womanhood entrapped my soul, it gripped me so and made me whole
My cries of passion on that day, oh baby please beside me lay
Your gentle touch aroused me so, I shudder now please stay dont go
I'll kiss you all from head to toe, to make you feel and make you glow
Our sweat will join, our bodies move, until I hit that perfect groove
You take me to a place so far, further than the furthest star
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I Missed Her So Much
 
Wondering thoughts
Lustful dream
Holding close
Muffled scream
Touching soft
Stroking skin
Love emitted
From within
Hugging kisses
Fiery eyes
Sundropped warmth
Luscious skies
Aching heart
Comfort embrace
Words of love
Soft feathered grace
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I Need A Sign To Know
 
I need a sign to know
I need a hint or two
I need to know if there's a chance
That we can see this through
 
I want to be with her
I want to be the one
I want to make her feel so good
My warmth inside, the sun
 
I'm looking for that sign
Just something even small
So I can give a little more
And walk beside her tall
 
I'll reach and hold her hand
The softness deep inside
I'll gaze into her eyes
In me she can confide
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I Need To Be Strong
 
I need to be strong but I dont know how
They say it's so easy, just do it now
But they are the ones their herats are still whole
And living a secret of two hearts they stole
 
So back in my space I gravel with fear
Of lonely cold heartache not far but so near
So near it surrounds and chokes me each day
I need to be strong to cast it away
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I Need To Learn More Patience
 
I need to learn more patience
I need to give her time
But oh this is so hard
I want to make her mine
 
I need to not be hasty
All things will come my way
And then we'll be together
The morning of each day
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I Need To Stop The Love Wheel
 
Will I one day meet someone, to make me laugh and smile
or is this thought just merely that, that comes and goes awhile
And will that person care for me, and will they be my friend
And will they open up their heart, and stay until my end
 
I really doubt that this will be, no matter what I do
I think my time has come and gone, to love I think I'm through
The hurting wheel keeps going round, and coming back to me
I think that wheel I need to stop, and live my life, be me
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I Promise I'Ll Stop Loving You
 
I promise I'll stop loving you
The way I used to do
I know that this will help you
To find somebody new
 
I'll never make you awkward
The way I used to do
I'll keep my thoughts inside my head
And far away from you
 
I'll never make you wonder
And cloud your mind at all
I'll never be that thorn no more
You'll stand up straight and tall
 
I'll never touch your heart
The way I used to do
For this would be so wrong for me
To do these things to you
 
I'll never make you frown
And ponder in dismay
I'll keep it real from this time forth
I'll let you on your way
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I Reach My Hands To You
 
I reach my hands to you, they tremble for your touch
A love so pure and true, I need you oh so much
You reach and touch my hands, electric pulses sweet
And welcome me upon yourself, the day our hearts did meet
 
Unselfish was your love, you gave to me that day
I felt your warm embrace, and wanted you to stay
You lit my fire inside, that once had died within
And loved me tenderly, a friendship a begin
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I Really Miss Her Today
 
I really really miss her
Her touch it drove me wild
Her laughter made me laugh out loud
Just like a little child
Oh baby girl where are you now
In someone else's arms
I hope he treats you like he should
And hope he's full of charms
I miss you more that I can say
You'll never know my heart
You'll never know how much I cared
The day we met the start
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I Really Want To Be With Her
 
I really want to be with her
She makes me feel so fine
I know that I can be myself
As long as she is mine
 
She’ll grow with me as days go by
I’ll really try my best
To make her feel at ease with me
Until our heads do rest
 
I really want to be with her
I hope she feels the same
And if she does my heart will glow
The burning passion flame
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I Seem To Give Too Much
 
I seem to give too much
or is this not so true
I'm so confused right now
I know not what to do
 
I pour my heart to her
Each day that passed by
And hope that she'll respond
She doesn’t, I think why
 
I seem to give too much
It's just I love her so
I've tried I can't hold back
This fact she'll never know
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I Sense She Wants To Be Alone
 
I sense she wants to be alone
And not tied down with me
If this is what she really wants
Then so shall these things be
I'll force her not to be with me
The choice is hers to make
Whatever choice she makes today
I'll close my eyes and wake
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I Sense That Somethings Wrong
 
I sense that things arent right
Please tell me I am wrong
I know that things are tough your side
I need you to be strong
 
You need to talk to me real soon
You cannot just ignore
You can in fact the choice is yours
I fear you've shut the door
 
You always told me you are there
When I just need a friend
But now that turn is yours to speak
I'll help your heart to mend
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I Sense That You Are Scared
 
I sensed that you were scared
That I would walk away
I saw the pleading in your eyes
You know I'll by you stay
 
I'll never turn my back on you
When darkened skies appear
Just know that you are in my heart
To me you are so dear
 
So be assured that I will stay
To walk the road with you
Through thick and thin don't let me go
My love for you is true
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I Simply Cannot Find The Words
 
I simply cannot find the words
To thank you for your heart
The day you came a part of me
I never want to part
 
You made me feel so special
The kindness that you showed
The simple things you said to me
Inside my heart it glowed
 
I simply cannot find the words
Just know I love you so
I'll always keep you in my heart
Together we will grow
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I Sometimes Felt Like A Nobody
 
I sometimes felt like a loser
Although it was my choice to choose her
I gave far too much far too soon
My watertight loved filled balloon
 
She took in absorbed what I gave
And I gave at times to be brave
The outcome was often unclear
The outcome I sometimes did fear
 
So sometimes I felt like a no-one
Just giving to her something fun
But sometimes I felt very lonely
Although she was my one and only
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I Still Got The Blues For You........
 
Love is a road I travelled with you, I felt you by my side
It was nice to walk with you, the road was very wide
Things got changed, I dont know why, you pushed me from your heart
The push were stabs of hurtfulness, I didnt want to part
 
The blues I have for you are real, I feel them day by day
I wished that things were different and that by my side you'll stay
I cannot force my love on you, this empty space I feel
A space that once was filled with love, your love and it was real
 
I sing these blues of memories past, they were but yet a few
Of how we laughed and argued so, my love for you just grew
You crept inside my heart and made me feel I was the best
The best man who could love on earth, it's gone I lay to rest
 
These blues I have I hold them tight, it's all I have of you
They never seem to go away, each day like morning dew
I sing these blues inside my head, afraid to let it show
Afraid my love is not enough, perhaps it's best I go
 
I tried to shut you out you know, but something wasnt right
It seemed so wrong to shut the door and keep you out of sight
I kept on thinking what to do, to really walk away
The blues I sing for you today are really here to stay
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I Think I Cared Too Much
 
I think I cared too much
Or is this just a lie
I wanted you to know
My love I dont know why
 
I think that I was scared
Of losing you to me
of losing you to someone else
And we would never be
 
I think I over did it
I realise it now
That only you can make a choice
I cannot tell you how
 
Whatever you do choose
I'll stand aside for you
As long as you are happy
Even if we're through
 
I think I cared too much
My love for you to show
Please dont be mad at me
I want your love to grow
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I Think I Choose To Hurt Inside
 
I think I choose to hurt inside
And stumble on my way
I choose to live each day like this
My heart no more can stray
 
I'm missing out they say to me
So what I think, what do they care
It's mine to choose, a safer way
This path I walk, my way, my dare
 
Selfish maybe I might be
But I dont care, it's mine to choose
No one can point and blame me so
This heart of mine, its' mine to lose
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I Think I Like My Friend
 
I think I like my friend
I know I think I do
She makes me laugh when I'm with her
This fact I know is true
 
I feel just being me
Just me myself and I
I needn't be somebody else
So there's no need to try
 
I like my friend today
Tomorrow also too
I hope she likes me back real soon
We'll stick real good like glue
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I Think I'Ll Always Fail
 
I think I'll always fail
This game they call it love
I guess it's not for me
I get the wayward shove
I think it's not for me
No matter what I do
I always seem to fail
And see it through and through
I'll stand aside a watch
As others play the game
The one thing I am sure of
They cannot say my blame
It's hard for me at times
To give up on this game
All I really wanted
Is love without the pain
Just having someone special
To love me day by day
Is this too much to ask
Or should I walk away
I think I'll always fail
My hearts too soft I know
I give too much too soon
And lose it you should know
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I Thought She Was The One
 
I thought she was the girl for me
I thought she was the one
I thought she said she loved me so
I thought that I'd begun
I thought that I'd be happy
I thought I won't be sad
I thought she was the one for me
I thought she'd make me glad
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I Took A Roller Coaster Ride
 
I took a roller coaster ride
Of ups and downs still by her side
She rocked the coaster more than I
I often pondered, wondered why
I realised my fate too late
Even though for her I'd wait
She got both worlds of me each day
I guess she wanted me to stay
I'll back down now and let her be
To find herself without the me
I wish her well upon her way
I'll never see her now today
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I Travel Far To Be With Her
 
I travel far to be with her
Excited on my way
I wonder what she's wearing
This lovely funfilled day
 
I whistle as I drive along
I'm happy in my heart
I'm almost at my loved on
I've loved her from the start
 
She opens up the front door
A sparkle in her eye
I smile right back and wonder
Without her I would die
 
We kiss hello and hug
I hold her for a while
I travel far to be with her
Her heart is worth the mile
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I Tried My Best
 
I tried my best, I tried too hard
To show her that I care
I gave my life to be with her
No other man would care
 
She uses me when times are tough
And calls me day and night
When things go well I stand aside
Alone without the light
 
She knows this fact ignores it though
A selfish human thought
I know not why she does these things
For her my life I fought
 
I tried my best with everything
I guess I'll always lose
Her heart belongs to someone else
Her heart is his to chose
 
I really tried my best each day
Too hard perhaps I know
But I can hold my head in pride
I'll turn and walk and go
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I Tried To Be A Worthy Friend
 
I tried to be a worthy friend
I didnt quite know how
Perhaps I tried to hard at times
I wished I knew then now
I've hurt my friend I used to love
I see it in her eyes
Can I reach out to say I'm sorry
This blessing in disguise
Or should I rather leave her be
To struggle on her own
It hurts to see her all my fault
She sits in thought alone
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I Want It All My Wishful Dream
 
I want it all my wishful dream, I'll never ever stop
Until the day she's mine to keep, I'll keep on til I drop
I want it all why wait so long
Each day a waste goes by
My wishful dream come true to me
Without her I will die
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I Want To Be Left Alone
 
I want to be left all alone
To walk the tiresome road
To care no more the way I did
To carry my own load
 
I'll make it to the other end
No hassles will be mine
No heartache poking probing me
I think I'll do just fine
 
I think alone will work for me
Dont care what others say
I'll keep my heart protected well
With me so near will stay
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I Want To Be Together
 
I want to be with her
I want to be together
I hate this aweful loneliness
I hope she wont say never
 
I want to sleep with her
I'll feel so safe and warm
I'll cuddle her and hold her tight
Despite the outside storm
 
I want to share with her
My thoughts, my work my day
I want to hear about hers too
We'll chat the night away
 
I want to be together
I want to be with her
Is this a thought of wrongfulness
Or is my message clear
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I Want To Be Your Lover
 
I want to be your lover
I want to be your friend
I want to be your everything
Until the very end
 
I love you baby girl
I love you oh so much
I wanna grab and kiss u
And feel ur awesome touch
 
I want to be your lover
Please baby let me be
I'll treat u right my princess
Just wait my dear you'll see
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I Want To Do And Say More
 
I want to do and say more
To show her how I feel
I’m falling kinda fast
My love for her is real
 
I want to hold her close
Our hearts will beat as one
I’ll look into her eyes
My love for her’s begun
 
I want to do and say more
I need to really share
And tell her what I’m thinking
To tell her that I care
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I Want To Take Your Burdens
 
I want to take your burdens
And make them mine today
I want to take your blues
And make them mine today
I want to take your pain
And make them mine today
I want to take your hurt
And make them mine today
I want to take your heart
And make it mine today
..just because I love you
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I Want To.....
 
I want to wake up next to you
I want to show you I'm not through
I want your body close to mine
I want to whisper 'you're so fine'
I want to hold you all night long
I want to show you I'm not wrong
I want to dream of you each night
I want to know that we're alright
I want to love you oh so much
I want to feel your gentle touch
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I Wanted To Be The Guy
 
I wanted to be the guy
That she would call at night
When things were going wrong
And things weren't going right
 
I wanted to be the guy
Who'd keep her safe from harm
To keep the cold away
And break the storm the calm
 
I wanted to be the guy
She'd confide and share with me
Her deepest thoughts and fears
I'd set them for her free
 
I wanted to be the guy
Who'd walk the park with her
I'd gently take her hand
Assuring her I'm near
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I Was A Fool
 
I was a fool a fool no more
A tiresome road the one before
Of trying and hope a losing thought
I was a fool upon me brought
The fool in me held on but why
To let it go without a try
A fool entwined with feelings full
And lust alive a push or pull
A fool to think the love rebound
Would hold me close the lost I found
But I was a fool my head in shame
Held low and quiet no hope no fame
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I Was Not Good Enough
 
I cried she laughed
I laughed she cried
I ran she stopped
I failed I tried
 
I wanted she didnt
I failed she won
I'm sad she's not
She walks I run
 
I think she thought
I wrote she read
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I Was So Into You
 
I was so into you
I even called you Boo
But yet u caused me pain
My heart was urs to gain
I was so into you
This fact I know is true
I'll never find my Boo
No matter what I do
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I Will Give Her Time
 
I will give her time to think
Despite the jurt I feel
I'll give her space to think it through
She knows my love is real
 
I will give her time to pray
Her heart the way must show
She'll come to me one darkened night
My heart once more will glow
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I Will Never Know
 
I will never know to hold your hand
I will never know to touch your face
I will never know to feel your heart
I will never know to see your grace
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I Wish I Could Be With You Now
 
I wish I could be with you now
Just talking having fun
I miss u baby more each day
My humble heart you've won
 
I never knew this inner peace
From someone quite like you
You really make me warm inside
You reall, really do
 
And if I get a chance to say
I love you baby girl
I'll say it every day to you
Cos you are now my pearl
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I Wish I Wasnt Soft Inside
 
I wish I wasnt soft inside
Cos I am taken for a ride
I wish I did care at all
I find my back against the wall
It happens time again to me
My kindess doesnt come for free
The price I pay is lonely days
And cold wet nights wont go away
I wish I wasnt soft inside
Please help me now, I've lost my pride
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I Wish You Strength Today My Friend
 
I wish you strength today my friend
And peace within your heart
Just know that someone thinks of you
Each morning as you start
 
I wish your day is trouble free
I know that you'll do fine
Just trust yourself and do your best
The sun through you will shine
 
So here's to thinking of my friend
Who's burdens shall be mine
I'll always help you with your load
And make you feel just fine
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I Wished I Were A Better Friend
 
I wished I were a better friend
I cannot change the past
I tried to put her first not me
I hoped that it would last
But I have failed my friend so much
I really am so sorry
I hope that you forgive me
I'll leave you need not worry
You'll find a better friend than me
Who'll treat you like a friend
And you'll be happy to confide
Your broken heart will mend
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I Wished She'D Speak Her Mind
 
I wished she'd speak her mind
The silence isn't good
I know she wants to talk
I really think she should
Just open up her heart
Reveil what's on her mind
I'll listen tentatively
Just leave her past behind
She musn't think ahead
Her thoughts will cloud her heart
She needs to live today
For us to grow to start
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I Wonder
 
I wonder if she thinks of me, the way I think of her
Or am I just a memory, I'll never know for sure
I think of her each day, I think of her each night
I only need to know, that she is doing alright
 
I yearn to hear her voice, I yearn to see her face
I yearn to feel her pretty, all dressed in silk and lace
I wonder if she thinks of me, please tell me this is so
She'll always be close to my heart, I'll never let her go
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I Wonder If She Thinks Of Me
 
I wonder if she thinks of me
When I am not with her
And if she does what thoughts they are
I hope those thoughts are clear
 
I sense that I am someone close
I’ll always treat her right
She’ll feel a calm and peacefulness
The day and through the night
 
I’ll comfort her in trying times
And by her side I’ll stay
I’ll keep her safe from harm or hurt
Of her today I pray
 
I wonder if she thinks of me
As I do think of her
And maybe one day soon I’ll know
To be with her so near
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I Wonder If She'Ll Make That Call
 
I wonder if she'll make that call
When she returns one day
Or will she be pre-occupied
And keep me out her way
I wonder this I'm curious
It wouldnt bother me
If she calls or stays away
Her choice not mine we'll see
Perhaps she'll move on with her life
Forget about her friend
Or will she want to know me when
Her life's gone up the bend
Time will soon reveil these things
The truth will then be told
Of what she said about me then
The lies or truths unfold
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I Wonder Where
 
I wonder where your thoughts are now
I really wished I knew
Confused and scared you are today
This fact I know is true
 
I know I cannot read your mind
The things that make you so
But baby girl please talk to me
And never let me go
 
I'll stand by you through thick and thin
No matter who says what
We'll make it through this trying time
I know what I have got
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I Would Have But No More
 
I would have given petals
For her to lay and rest
I would have given kisses
To thank her I was blessed
I would have told her stories
Of what she meant to me
I would have but no more
My love for her's set free
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I Wouldn'T Want To Lose You, Even As A Friend
 
I wouldn't want you lose you, I may not be your lover
But you are still that special one, I wouldnt want no other
I'd rather be your friend than turn and walk away
I may feel hurt, I may feel sad, but by your side I'll stay
 
I'll try to be your special one, when times are good or bad
I hope that you will turn to me, if not you'll make me sad
I do not want to force myself, I need to give you space
But please remember just one thing, you can with me embrace
 
I guess I'm kinda scared, to lose you am I wrong?
I've known you for a short time, your friendship I so long
So please remember me at times, I'm here for you you know
And even if I make you mad, please never let me go
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I’ll Be Your Angel
 
I'll be your angel baby girl, please put your trust in me
I know u're hurting deep inside, please let me set you free
I'll hold you tight and comfort you, I'll always by your side
Confide in me and hold on tight, together we will ride
I'll be your angel baby girl, please let me be the one
To kiss you every day goodnight, our journey's just begun
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I’m Feeling Empty
 
I’m empty all alone
Without your laugh and smile
I miss your warm embrace
And hugs just for a while
 
I hope you feel it too
The emptiness inside
I yearn to be with you again
And walk right by your side
 
We’ll be together soon
I pray this will come true
So I can hold you close again
And be as one with you
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I’m Feeling Trapped Again
 
I’m feeling trapped again
Another man I think
I’m really not that sure
My heart’s about to sink
 
Perhaps I was too quiet
Perhaps I was too slow
I should have spoken up
These things I now do know
 
I hope I’m not too late
To show her that I care
To tell her how I feel
A girl like her is rare
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I’m In The Mood
 
I'm in the mood for loving
With no-one else but you
Please love me back my babe
Just me and you the two
I'm in the mood for loving
I need you by my side
I need to feel your body
In me you can confide
I'll never hurt you baby
So gentle I will be
To kiss your lips so warm
To set your heart so free
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I’m Missing You Right Now
 
I’m missing you right now
Oh baby girl I do
I really wished you knew how much
I want to be with you
 
You make me feel so fine
And special all the time
Your hands are soft and gentle
Oh baby please be mine
 
I’ll treat you oh so right
I’ll hold you through the storm
And smother you with kisses
My heart will make you warm
 
I’m missing you right now
Each minute of the day
And pray that someday we’ll be close
Together we will stay
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I’m Scared To Speak My Heart
 
I’m scared to speak my heart
To tell her what I feel
Perhaps I shouldn’t speak
I’m scared to push the wheel
 
My wheel of love stands still
I want it so to turn
Along the bumpy road
With her I so much yearn
 
But I am scared to speak
To say what’s on my heart
She has a right to know
She has a right to part
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I’m Sitting Waiting Patiently
 
I’m sitting waiting patiently
For her to make that call
Perhaps I’m being just a fool
Another hour goes by
 
We think the worst at times like these
Of all the worst can be
Instead of waiting patiently
To hear the truth be told
 
So waiting think here I am
Just watching time go time
Time that’s wasted in a way
To never be regained
 
I’m sitting waiting patiently
To hear or not to hear
Whatever it must be must be
I’ll take whatever comes
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If Ever I Saw You In Heaven I'D Run Away And Hide
 
If ever I saw you in heaven
I'd run away and hide
I'd hide behind the darkest cloud
In me you wont confide
You'll think that I will stay
And chat to you each day
But I will hide away so far
To keep you far from bay
So if I ever saw you
In heaven one day dear
Please go and find another friend
Not me, now then, not near
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If Hugs, Kisses, Smiles, Laughs, Tears........
 
If hugs were leaves, I'd give you a tree
If kisses were water, I'd give you the ocean
If smiles were rocks I'd give you a mountain
If laughs were sand, I'd give you a desert
If tears were stars, I'd give you a galaxy
If frowns were petals, I'd give you a garden
If feelings were time, I'd give you eternity
If words were feelings, I'd give you my heart
If friendship were life, I would give you mine
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If Love Was Hate
 
If love was hate, I'd hate you not
If hugs were cold, I'd hug you not
If kisses were painful, I'd kiss you not
If touches caused burning, I'd touch you not
If tears brought grief, I'd cry no more
If smiles were sad, I'd smile no more
If laughter causes silence, I'd laugh no more
If my heart caused hurt, I'd love no more
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If Not Why Not
 
If not why not
Lets have fun
You and me girl
in the sun
Hold my hand and
don't let go
Laugh with me
I love you so
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If She Was An Angel
 
If she was an angel sent from above
Then why she walking with me
My road is weary, steep and tough
Just leave I say be free
But walk she does behind my path
As silent figure bright
I turn she smiles I walk on by
Not knowing day or night
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If You Love Me
 
If you love me let me know
If you hate me let me go
If you want me tell me so
If you need me let it show
If you miss me dont feel low
If you trust me let it flow
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If You Were These Things
 
If you were a snow flake, I'd marvel at the beauty of your creation
If you were a rain drops, I'd lift my head towards the heavens
so that I can get drenched with your love and affection
If you were wind, I'd allow you to steer me in the right direction
If you were a cloud, I'd let you take me site seeing all around the world
If you were lightning, I'd stand outside, not afraid and stare
in awe at your majestic power
If you were a butterfly, I'd open up the palms of my had\nd
to ensure you of a soft, gentel landing
If you were peace, I'd close my eyes and enjoy every second of it
If you were all of these things, I'd wrap them up together
and discover that I have found true love
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I'Ll Always Be Her Friend
 
I'll always be her friend
No matter where she is
No matter who she's with
Her hand in mine or his
 
I'll stay close by her side
No matter if we fight
I'll share her tears if need be
It may be wrong or right
 
I promise that I'll listen
If she desires to talk
And even take it further
If she would want to walk
 
My friendship I have promised
Time again to her
I hope she wants my friendship
Cos she is close so dear
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I'Ll Be By Your Side
 
I'll always be right by your side
To help you see things through
I'll never turn and leave you there
No matter what you do
I pledge this promise now today
Before the world to hear
Cos you're my Boo you always were
With me you'll never fear
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I'Ll Help My Friend
 
I'll help my friend through thick and thin
I'll never turn from her
I'll stand by her through night and day
Her heart for me is dear
 
She is my friend I can't deny
These feelings that I feel
A friend like her is far and rare
My heart for her is real
 
I'll always be her shelter
I'll always be her shade
Until she finds another love
I'll somehow sort of fade
 
I'll help my friend I always will
Cos suffer she must not
Deserving happiness she must
I like my friend a lot
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I'Ll Never Hurt My Friend
 
I'll never hurt my friend
Although she's left me be
Her reasons were not hate
I'm glad she didnt flee
 
She's still my friend today
And grateful as I am
I'll always hold her close at heart
Because I will I can
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I'Ll Never Let Her Go
 
I'll never let her go
No matter what they say
They do not know the truth
I really want to stay
She means the world to me
I cannot let her go
The times we had we great
They'll never really know
I've known her far too long
To throw it all aside
I'll never let her go
I'll never run and hide
Perhaps I am a fool
For waiting all this time
But someday this I know
Her heart will be all mine
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I'Ll Take You To The Cocktail Lounge
 
I'll take you to the cocktail lounge
I'll treat you like a queen
I'll be so proud to sit by you
I'll keep you in my dream
I'll take you to the cocktail lounge
You'll be the best girl there
Men will turn and stare to look
I'm honored by your flair
I'll take you to the cocktail lounge
You'll rest your hand in mine
Together we will sit and talk
Together we will dine
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I'M At The Crossroads
 
At a cross road, left or right
Up or down, think with might
Make a choice, not sure what
Win or lose, all I've got
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I'M Crying Inside
 
I'm crying inside with sobful tears
I'm hurting so bad the nightmare fears
The aching of empty is clutching my heart
The aching of lonely I feared from the start
I'm crying inside the pain is so real
I'm yearning for love the way I can feel
I'm crying to touch to love and to hold
I'm crying for love my heart feels so cold
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I'M Feeling Pushed Aside
 
I'm feeling pushed aside today
I do not know but why
I've tried my best to show I care
I've told the truth not lie
 
I know not why you pushed me so
The silence I can feel
Please talk to me let's make it right
My love for you is real
 
I'm feeling pushed aside today
The tears stream down and fall
I'm hurt inside I know not why
I'll wait for you please call
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I'M Gonna Miss My Friend
 
I'm gonna miss my friend
It may not seem this way
The words of silent spoken
My friendship cannot stay
 
I'll always be the thorn
That pierces probes her heart
She doesnt need a thorn
I wasnt from the start
 
She doesnt need distractions
I think I may be one
I'm really gonna miss my friend
I'll part my time is done
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I'M Gonna Run From You
 
I'm gonna run from you
As far as I can
And never look back
Not part of your plan
Your plan was to keep
Me close by your side
But I am so trapped
I've lost all my pride
I'll never look back
As far as I run
My future's just gone
The way it begun.
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I'M Just A Friend
 
I'm just a friend or so she says, I simply can't be more
I'm here for you just as a friend, our friendship I adore
I'm sorry that I hurt you so, She says with saddened heart
I wished it could not be this way, I'd never want to part
 
I want to be more than a friend, she knows this as I talk
I take her gentle hand in mine, together as we walk
I gaze into her sparkling eyes, a silent pause we stand
I hug her close, she hugs me back, I feel with her so grand
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I'M Just A Man In The Closet
 
I am just a man, whos needs to seldom met
I sit alone and wait for them to call not yet
They seem to be quite busy, having loads of fun
I sit and wait in darkness, my fun I have but none
 
I wonder if they realise that I am sitting here
Or do they simply pass on by without a glance or stare
It's strange how sometimes people their needs are everything
Are they dont really think about what others to them bring
 
The fun has quietened down, a day or two has past
I hear gentle knock they've come to talk to me at last
They smile and say hallo, as if I'd never been
Away from them, they'll never know the hurt that was my dream
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I'M Letting Go
 
I'm letting go and I dont care
What people say or even stare
To do this is the only way
To break my love this cold wet day
 
I cannot keep on loving her
No matter how I try
I give and give and give some more
And often ask but why
 
I know that I'm supposed to give
But dammit what 'bout me
Dont I get something am I wrong
I'm also human me
 
To give is what I like to do
But lonely as it may
It's nice to also get some back
My love just cannot stay
 
I'm letting go and I dont care
It's time for me to take
And think about my own poor heart
Is this a big mistake?
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I'M Lonely Without You
 
Why must we be far apart
Why must it be this way
Why can't we be close as one
Each morning of each day
 
Oh baby girl I miss you so
I need you by my side
I feel so lonely all alone
A sea without the tide
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I'M Losing Faith
 
I'm losing faith that she'll be mine
It's slipping from my mind
That we'll be one some day no more
Our hearts and soul wont bind
I'm losing faith but maybe so
It's better in the end
To hold on now or later still
I'm only just a friend
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I'M Never Sure Of How She Feels
 
I'm never sure of how she feels
She's never quite the same
A roller coaster ride perhaps
The truth or just a game
 
Perhaps my patience needs to rest
Forget about these things
And prod along just day by day
And see what life does bring
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I'M Not Sure Now Anymore
 
I'm not sure now anymore
What's for me or what's in store
Taking things just day by day
On my knees I humbly pray
 
I'm not sure now anymore
What to do my heart is sore
I dont actually really care
Cos this life just isnt fair
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I'M Proud To Walk Next To My Babe
 
I'm proud to walk along with you
No matter where we go
Men will turn and pose a stare
But they will never know
 
The feeling to be close to you
To feel your loving ways
They'll stare in awe and ponder some
Throughout their dying days
 
I'm proud to walk along with you
I'll never leave your side
Protect you I will always do
I'll never run and hide
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I'M Sad It's Over
 
I'm sad it's over all alone
I sit and wonder why
To think I almost had it all
I sit alone and cry
 
I really loved my baby girl
With everything I had
Perhaps it wasnt all enough
To make her heart feel glad
 
Today I sit and wonder why
I hope she takes me back
I really hope she thinks it through
Her love for me I lack
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I'M Slowly Letting Go
 
I'm slowly letting go, the reason is quite clear
I cannot love no more, this fact is true, the fear
There'll come a day when she, meets her perfect match
Together they will be, my heart must stay in tact
 
I think I've seen the signs, of things that are to come
And I dont want to see that day, my love will fall undone
Cos she will not rely on me, the way she does today
She'll need me less, this fact is true, I'll wish her on her way
 
I'll still feel close to her, she's in my heart to stay
But I wont come between them, as they they start off their day
I'm slowly letting go, I hope she wont be sad
I dont want her to hurt, I want here to be glad
 
I want her to be happy, she's young her life ahead
Is full of fun and laughter, with someone else instead
As long as she is happy, some peace will fill my heart
Just knowing she's ok, for us to go, and part
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I'M So Grateful For Your Love
 
I'm so grateful for your love
The way it warmed my heart
I'll treasure all my thoughts of you
I'll never from them part
 
The way you came and touched my life
In ways much more than one
I cannot seem to find the words
I love you so much hun
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I'M So Sorry Baby Girl
 
I'm so sorry baby, for all the hurt I've caused
I really didnt mean, the things I said to you
I love you oh so much, my aching heart repents
For all the hurt I've caused, please help me make it through
 
I cannot tell a lie, I really love you so
My tears are full of pain, I feel your hurt inside
Please baby dont let go, please say you still love me
You are my baby girl, my arms are open wide
 
Please fill me arms with love, so gracious and divine
Oh baby I am lost, without your love so great
You are my bread and water, please always stay by me
I'll love you more each day, I hope I'm not too late
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I'M Sorry For The Pain I Caused
 
I'm sorry for the pain I caused
The day I walked away
The memories that we share are sweet
Inside my heart they stay
I really didnt want to leave
No matter how I tried
But choices were of none to me
At night I wept and cried
For leaving you to be alone
Without a Dad is tough
I'm sorry baby girl I am
Is saying so enough?
Please love me as you always have
My hearts been hurt so bad
Don't turn your back and walk from me
You'll make me cry so sad
My baby girl you'll always be
Each tear I cry for you
Reminds me of the love inside
I hope you feel it too
I cannot take your pain away
But I am still your Dad
I love you so with all my heart
This love I've always had
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I'M Standing In The Queue Again
 
I'm standing in the queue again
Just waiting for my turn
For you to come and say hallo
My heart for you does burn
 
You do not see my yearning
You do not see my pain
Just waiting in the queue so still
Your heart for mine to gain
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I'M Stuck Inside Her Head
 
I'm stuck inside her head
I'm stuck inside her mind
She's stuck inside of me
The way it's supposed to be
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I'M Thinking Of My Friend Today
 
I'm thinking of my friend today
I hope she's doing fine
I really hope she looks my way
I'm hoping she'll be mine
 
Perhaps I shouldnt tell her
The things I want to say
Just simple things they are
To brighten up her day
 
I always think about my friend
I havent told her so
I guess I'm scared to mess things up
She'll tell me please just go
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I'M Thinking Of You During This Time
 
I'm thinking of you during this time
And really wished that your pain was mine
To take you in and hold you tight
And hug you more it just feels right
I feel so helpless so far away
But know my thoughts with you today
Are thoughts of peace and calm combined
And mixed together I hope you'll find
And feel my presence within your heart
My deepest love for you cant part
My love for you is sweet and true
A deep emotion just for you
Cos you are special, kind and warm
And helped me through my torrid storm
I thank you for your friendship C
Just know that you were there for me
Like I am here for you today
Will help you get up on your way
I'll always stand to be your friend
No matter what our hearts will mend
We'll help each other as we walk
Our separate ways through life we'll talk
We'll always know the other is there
To see us through times of despair
We'll grow as friends like lovers do
I'll want no other friend but you
So just remember I'm thinking of you
And wish you hugs and kisses to.
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I'M Trying To Fight My Anger
 
I'm trying to fight my anger
I'm trying to fight my pain
I'm trying not to remember
I'm trying not to blame
I'm trying to just be brave
I'm trying just to smile
I'm trying to be happy
I'm trying for a while
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I'M Worried Bout My Baby Girl
 
I'm worried bout my baby girl
There's too much on her mind
Wished that she would talk to me
I know she's not that kind
To talk and let it out her mind
The way to make it right
But hope she knows that I am here
To comfort day and night
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Impatient As I Am
 
Impatient as I am
I cannot help to me
I'm scared to lose my love
To someone else but me
I know I need to wait
And patient I must be
The day will finally come
When us becomes the we
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In My Garden There Is A Place
 
In my garden there's a place, a special place for you
Where you can come and chat with me, cos friends they are a few
I'd love to have you anytime, be it day or night
The space I've made is sheltered so, it kinda feels so right
 
The fountain in that special place, reminds me so of you
The water trickling, oh so sweet, your kindness is so true
The wooden chair I made for you, I hope it feels alright
It waits for you to fill that space, even if it's day or night
 
The flowers I have chosen, to grow along your place
Are wonderful and pretty, a sign of silent grace
The overhanging branches, will keep the sun away
That special place I made for you, please come and sit I pray
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In The Still Of The Silence
 
The rain is falling gently, as I sit and dream
About my love so far away, the rain is falling still
It would have been so awesome, if she was with me now
We'd sit and watch the rain, her love, my heart would fill
 
Her presence by my side, would feel so right to me
We needn't have to talk, just sit and watch the rain
We'd hold each other lightly, gazing at the drops
Thanking each other deeply, for sharing through our pain
 
I'd look into her eyes, and she in mine would see
A kinda deep emotion, of thanks for being here
She would know inside her heart, without me saying a word
She'd know she means the world to me, with me she need not fear
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Intimate Moments
 
Feathery touches on tingling skin
Warm embraces from deep within
Playful smiles to know they care
Cuddly laughs the burning stare
Warm breath on skin that's cold
Passionate kisses oh so bold
Fragrance awe of of utter still
Giving hearts not forced but will
Naughty looks gestures of fun
Welcoming souls their hearts of won 	
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Is Everything Ok She Asked
 
Is everything ok she asked
My silence seems to show
I cannot help to feel this way
The hurtful words did flow
I know she didnt mean the things
She said to me that day
But still they hurt and cut my heart
I'm feeling lost which way?
I felt so awkward placed aside
A cast out used out toy
She didnt mean for this to be
I want it back the joy
I want to be the same again
To feel secure with her
I want to love and hold her tight
I hate this awkward fear
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Is It Really Gone For Good?
 
Is it really gone for good, the things we've shared and done?
Or is there somewhere hope for us, just like the first begun?
Things have changed I sensed it all, the distance finally grew
My love stayed, not changed at all, this fact I wish she knew
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Is It Wrong?
 
Is it wrong for me to worry and be concerned, or to think these things
 
I'm worried and concerned that maybe no-one hugs you unexpectedly from time
to time
I'm worried and concerned that maybe you are not held closely
I'm worried and concerned that you dont experience wonderful close intimate
moments
I'm worried and concerned that maybe no-one kisses you regularly
I'm worried and concerned that maybe no-one tries to make you feel special
I'm worried and concerned that maybe no-one whispers words of love to you
I'm worried and concerned that maybe no-one does special things for you
I'm worried and concerned that maybe you dont feel appreciated and wanted
I'm worried and concerned that maybe you dont really feel loved at times
 
Is it wrong for me to worry and be concerned? Is it wrong to worry about
someone or be concerned about someone if you have strong feelings for that
person? I am being selfish or a fool for believing that I am the only one who feels
this way about that person? Why do I worry then? I worry because I care, I
worry because I'm concerned, I worry because I dont want to see that person
hurt, I worry because I dont want that person to feel lonely or empty and I think
these things because of my strong feelings for this person. They say this is what
love causes?
 
If I were in a position, or if I had the right, or if I had the chance
 
I would love to hug that person from time to time
I would really want to just hold that person close to me
I would want to experience close, mindblowing intimate moments with that
person
I would want to kiss that person at least once a day
I would make that person feel the most special person on this earth
I would always whisper kind words of love to that person during our intimate
moments
I would enjoy doing things for that person, to make that person feel special
I would do things and tell that person things to make that person feel so
appreciated and wanted I would make that person feel that they are loved
 
Is it wrong for me to say what I have said, or think what I have thought? Do I
have this right?
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Is Love Enough To Keep The One
 
Is love enough to keep the one
Is love is all you need
Or can this sometimes not be so
A different path to lead
 
How do you know if you are sure
That she will stay by you
No matter what you do or say
Is love perhaps too few
 
Is love enough to keep the one
The answer I dont know
But love is all I have to give
I hope her love will grow
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Is Loving You So Wrong?
 
Is loving you so wrong
My feelings are so strong
I can’t deny my heart
I cannot from your part
 
I want to be with you
You know this fact is true
Please let me be the one
Your evening star and sun
 
I want to hold you tight
All through the day and night
My presence you will feel
My love I will reveal
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Is She Busy Or Just Ignoring Me
 
Is she really busy, the way she says she is
Or does she chat with other men, and keep me to one side
I'll never know the truth I guess, no matter what I do
I'll show my ever presence, I hope she hasn’t lied
 
I yearn to see her message, appear upon my screen
I wait in painful silence, or should I walk away
I guess she may be busy, this fact I'll never know
I hope to see a message soon, else I'll be on my way
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Is She Holding On For Fun
 
Is she holding on for fun, is this her kind of game
Or does she want to be with me, I guess it's not the same
Is she holding on for fun, I think her friendships real
I really hope her minds made up, her heart my heart can steal
 
I am holding on for love, a wish and dream so deep
I am here for keeps to stay, no game no way dont weep
I'll never use or cheat on her, or make her think that way
That I am only here for fun, Cos I am here to stay
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Is She Playing Games With Me?
 
Is she playing games
Is she having fun
Is she really sad
Is she on the run
Is she maybe mad
Is she wanting me
Is she holding on
Is she hoping we
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Is There Hope
 
Is there hope and what is hope
Is it something you can feel
The day she left me in the cold
The hurt and pain was real
 
So must I hope for what I think
Or wish for every day
Or do I turn and bow my head
And keep my thoughts at bay
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Is This My New Found Fate?
 
Is this my new found fate
The situation I find myself in
Is filled with pain and loneliness
Emptiness and worthiness
Perhaps it's a good start
I just don't know
Perhaps it's my payback time
For the wrong I have done
Is this my new found fate
Or should I carry on strong
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Is This The Beginning Of The End
 
Is this the beginning of the end
A time for us to part
Or is this just a dream
The one like from the start
The promises we made that day
Remain inside my head
But things have changed I know not whay
A empty heart instead
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Is This What You Want?
 
Is this what you want?
Hurt and hate
Silence and anger
or friendship and love
Forgiveness and understanding
Compassion
Me?
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It Will Never Be
 
It will never be, that we will share the same bed
It will never be, on her pillow to rest my head
It will never be, that will will kiss each day
It will never be, that she'll by my side stay
It will never be, that we'll take Sunday walks
It will never be, that we'll share secret talks
It will never be, that we'll walk hand in hand
It will never be, that I'll by her stand
It will never be, that we'll laugh and cry
It will never be, that we this did try
It will never be, that we are as one
It will never be, that we'll just have fun
It will never be, that I will do things for her
It will never be, that we'll feel each one near
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It's Awesome How You Make Me Feel
 
It's awesome how you make me feel
The way I think bout you
I cannot get u out my mind
No matter what I do
 
I think of u each day and night
Each moment of each day
And wished that I was closer
To your heart this thought I pray
 
My days dont seem so long no more
Because you're on my mind
Each minute I get closer to
Your arms around me find
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It's Time To Back Off
 
Time to back off let her be
Give her space she must be free
Free to do things her own way
Free to roam find love and play
 
Time to back off let it go
The thoughts you have she'll never know
Stand aside alloe her space
Keep it real and ler her pace
 
Time to back off keeping still
Memories your heart can fill
Times of past are past ago
Let it be and just let go
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It's Too Late To Say You'Re Sorry
 
It's too late to say you're sorry
You've hurt me far too long
You never seem to learn at all
I'm sorry if I'm wrong
 
I've told you many times before
To think before you speak
But you dont care your claws come out
That aweful bitchy streak
 
When I am gone you'll sit alone
And think about me then
It'll be too late I wont be there
The who the what the when
 
So think before you speak again
Those razor sharp attacks
I cannot keep forgiving you
My heart in pieces cracks
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I'Ve Been Hurt
 
I've been hurt before you know
Those aweful words cut deep
And left me wounded lying down
My eyes were wept with weep
I only tried to show my love
I'm not a perfect man
And beaten down I was at times
My hurting soul began
The softest heart I tried to show
By doing deeds so right
But somehow they weren't good enough
I didn't want to fight
So I've been hurt before so bad
My heart was scarred inside
Your healing touch of love divine
Of joy my tears I cried
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I'Ve Given Up Cos I Don'T Care
 
I've given up cos I dont care
I cannot any more
I've given all each day each hour
It's her that shut the door
 
So I will turn and walk away
A bitter man inside
And she must simply carry on
Her heart she'll always hide
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I'Ve Had Enough
 
I've had enough of lonely days
Just waiting for her call
This thing called love it works both ways
I'm tired of facing the wall
I've had enough of my pretence
That all is well with me
This front I cannot do no more
She thinks that I am free
I've had enough of 'oh what's wrong? '
Her frown I force a smile
She pulls the strings that make me walk
This walk a thousand miles
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I'Ve Opened My Heart To You
 
I've opened up my heart to you
This feeling can you feel it too?
I'm just a man who wants to show
And not hold back I need to know
I get the sense you're not so sure
My love for you is rich and pure
But if you want to walk away
Then do so now, don't make me stay
You'll hurt me more if you're not true
So tell me now what I must do
I've opened up my heart to you
The choice is yours this fact you knew
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I'Ve Picked A Special Flower
 
I've picked a special flower
Especially for you
The scent is kinda awesome
So sweet just like you too
 
I hope u like the flower
The beauty that you see
Cos you are like that flower
You really are to me
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I'Ve Stopped Holding On
 
I've stopped holding onto the thoughts I once had
I now realise that those thoughts made me mad
And only because I was thinking of me
So selfish was I not to see her true plea
 
I've stopped holding onto whatever I did
A dream that went wrong and a wish I once hid
A flashback to future was something I sought
But now that I think back a memory, a thought
 
My future I've halted from love sick and pain
To cherish each day with my heart not to gain
I've stopped holding on protecting my heart
I'll cherish the memories of warmth I will part
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I'Ve Tried Too Long It's Time To Quit
 
I've tried too long to meet someone
Halfway with hands reached out
It somehow doesnt seem enough
No one has touched my hands, there's doubt
 
I've tried too long to find that love
I know exists somewhere
My hands are reached, it's dark out there
I draw them back despair
 
I've tried too long it's time to quit
And lock my heart away
My hands can't reach, although I wish
Somehow they'll find a way
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Just Remember That You Are A Very Special Person
 
Just remember that you are special, special in a way
That no-one sees at times I know, the morning of each day
You mean so much to those around, they sometimes take control
And tell you what to do and think, it hurts your heart, your soul
 
They do not mean to hurt to, by what they say or do
It's just that they're so caught up, if only you they knew
They need to put you first at times, and this may seem so hard
But it's the way to touch your heart, your heart that's slightly scarred
 
So just remember who you are, and don’t let others take
The things from you that mean the most, the morning as you wake
Be strong and don’t be scared to speak, you have a right you know
Cos you are special, don’t forget, your fondest heart will grow
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Knowing Her Was Finding Me
 
Knowing her was finding me
I twist I guess in fate
She someohow made me find myself
This feeling it was great
She showed me how to love again
A love that wasn't there
It grew so little day by day
But grew in awesome flair
Knowing her was finding me
The memories I will keep
As day by day I fell for her
My love it grew so deep
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Laughing Message She Did Send
 
Laughing message she did send
Just for me to read
I'm so glad her troubles gone
Feeling fine indeed
 
Back to normal once again
The past is now the past
Going there to meet her now
Must get there so fast
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Lean On Me
 
Lean on me my darling
I'll help you find your way
Reach out your hand for mine to touch
You're in my thoughts I pray
So lean on me my darling
I'm always here for you
To comfort you is all I want
If only this you knew
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Leaves Are Falling
 
Leaves are falling winter now
The trees stand bare and cold
My soul connects relates to this
The same old story told
 
The coldness numbs embraces all
That comes within the reach
And smothers cold and icy shiver
The book just doesnt teach
 
Leaves are falling blowing down
Their path seems somewhat wrong
Like broken pieces of a heart
To build combine make strong
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Let Me Help You As Your Friend
 
Let me help you if you will
Your pride you must not hide
I'm here for you in humble grace
In me you can confide
Let me help you on your way
The least that I can do
So you can find real happiness
And love so warm and true
Let me help you as a friend
And please dont close the door
I'll never want to turn and walk
Your friendship means much more
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Live For Today Only
 
Do not grieve about the past, it's gone so just forget
You cannot change what happened, no matter what you do
And do not think of things to come, you may not be around
Hug each day and walk the walk, and feel the morning dew
 
Listen to the robins sing, feel the breeze against your face
Smell the roses blooming red and watch the waves crash to the shore
These are things you should be doing, as you live each day
Appreciate the things around, they are we must adore
 
Life is all about the now, and not about the if's
No matter what you do or say, each day can be so great
We need to seize the moment, and let it fill our heart
With warmth and love and tenderness, so cast aside the hate
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Loneliness
 
Loneliness my friend for life embraces me each day
It tries to comfort holding tight it's here I know to stay
The wakeup call is loneliness the darkened silent space
Where once was filled with love and fun has left my heart no trace
So loneliness has come to stay the bitter friend of mine
I cannot seem to lose this grip of fearfulhurt not fine
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Loneliness Is All Around
 
Loneliness is all around
An empty space of lost
A silent friend today and now
The hurt of love the cost
 
Loneliness is real and true
Each haunting painful day
No crying out no words to speak
My lonely heart at bay
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Loneliness Is Real To Me
 
Loneliness is real to me
Each passing day goes by
I sit alone and sleep alone
I often wonder why
 
Some friends I have are few
But better having none
I’m grateful for their presence
With them I have some fun
 
But they’re not always there
The times I am alone
And loneliness kicks in
This awkward silent poem
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Lonely Nights
 
Lonely nights I feel once more
The day my heart she broke
The pieces shattered all around
The swelled up tears the choke
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Lonely Nights Are Haunting Me
 
Lonely nights are haunting me
I cannot rest and sleep
Just wondering who she's with tonight
I lay alone and weep
The loneliness she'll never know
She's out and having fun
I'm lying here alone again
The fun I'm getting none
Lonely nights are haunting me
My jealousy is great
To think she's with another man
My love has turned to hate
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Lonely Teardrops
 
Lonely teardrops
Salty taste
Aching heart
Loving waste
Saddened soul
Teary eyes
Trembling hands
Darkened skies
Unkissed lips
Shadow walk
Monday blues
Silent talk
Knotted stomach
Tasteless food
Chapped dry lips
Angered mood
Sobbing features
Crouching pain
Beaten heart
Losing gain
Shattered dreams
Crumbling love
Left to gutter
Blackened dove
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Looking Forward To Seeing Her Again
 
Oh how I missed her all this time
Alone at nights I've been
I wished it wasn't so like this
Her smile just makes me gleam
 
I want to hold in her my arms
And hug her really tight
And comfort her with kisses soft
To make her pain alright
 
I really miss my baby girl
The days seem months to me
I cannot wait to see her smile
Cos she has set me free
 
Oh how I missed her all this time
I hope she missed me too
Together we will be as one
We'll make it through and through
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Lost Love.........
 
Loving you was easy, you let me be myself
You let me give unselfishly, my love for you each day
I wrote you poems of love and life each day I thought of you
I thank you so, for being you, you're in my heart to stay
 
Our time was few before you left, I wished we had some more
To grow as friends, to share our love and walk like lovers do
But plans were made to hold your future the day we said goodbye
I cannot blame you now for this, I love you still it's true
 
You may not know the way I feel, you told me to be still
and not to show you how I care, it's awkward not to say
Cos all of me needs all of you, and this I know wont be
You've told me this, I still believe, each day for you I pray
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Lost Romance
 
My romance has been lost, its probably my fault
I wanted things so perfect, I wanted things so right
I guess I overlooked, the human side I have
That's why I lay alone now, lonely through the night
 
I think I've learned a lesson, is sorry yet too late?
I'll try to be more real, I know I'll fail at times
I try to be so perfect, I dont know why it's so
It's wrong of me, I know that now, that's why you let me go
 
I hope I was romantic in some or other way?
I hope I made some impact I really truly do?
I tried to keep it simple, gestures like a child
I hope that was enough, to help you keep it through
 
Perhaps I overdid some things, I'm sorry if I did
I guess I kinda ruined it, by trying oh so hard
And now I pay the price, a lonely broken heart
Patched with hazy memories, you from me did part
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Love Dont Love Me
 
Love dont love me this is true
Giving out a worthless gift
Love dont love me so I've learned
Empty yearnings cannot lift
 
Walking round sharing none
Empty bench and empty heart
Love dont love me none at all
Guess I couldnt play the part
 
Some guys seem to get it all
Happy hands just walking free
Love dont love me never has
Saddened smile, no-one to see
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Love Don'T Love Me
 
Love don't love me as it should
To give but not receive
I do not blame her all this time
In silence I do grieve
 
I give to her my trembling hands
To hold and comfort me
Cos love dont love me as it should
I hope she doesn't flee
 
Love dont love me anymore
The hurt, the pain, the why
To think it kinda slipped away
Alone again to cry
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Love Like The Wind
 
The warming breeze engulfs my soul
With warmth I cant explain
Entrapped in cuteness hugs so nice
It's mine for me to gain
 
It grips my heart with warming tears
A feeling sweet and true
Of love romance all wrapped and sealed
These feelings once I knew
 
The wind picks up a gusty blow
Brings coldness to the heart
And dries the tears that once were warm
And shivers warm does part
 
The howling wind a torrid storm
Is merciless and cold
I crouch and hide protect my heart
This wind can be so bold
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Love Lost In Time
 
Love lost in time is all I have left
Memories are few I keep them abreast
Time cannot change the feelings I felt
When her hand mine, the iceness did melt
 
So back on the road each day is my own
Never quite knowing our hearts would they clone
But thoughts are a wish nobody can see
And thoughts of the island that she shares with me
 
So love lost in time is memories I keep
Which comfort me now I silently weep
I'll not hold her back, her true love she'll find
And happy she'll be, and truthful and kind
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Love Too Hard My Weakest Link
 
Love too hard and feel the pain
Yet we choose to be this way
Love too hard and feel the hurt
Pushed aside be still and stay
 
Love too hard with all I had
Deepest love with humble care
Love too hard has brought me here
No-one now it's my despair
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Loving Hands Of Kindness Held
 
Loving hands of kindness held
My trembling hands you took
I poured my heart our silently
Your eyes reveiled your look
You listened as I spoke my words
And nodded with each tear
Acknowledging my fear and hurt
That's why I love you dear
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Loving Someone That Doesnt Love You Back
 
Loving someone deep and true
Every single day
Hope that they'll love you back
Hoping that they'll stay
 
Love dont love me now I know
Painful be it so
Time to end this hurt and pain
Time to just let go
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Loving Thoughts Of You I Have
 
Loving thoughts of you I have
This day so far away
Oh baby girl why must this be
I need you close at bay
THinking of you always now
Is what is on my mind
And they can say just what they want
It's you my love did find
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Loving You Is Awesome
 
Loving you is awesome
Loving you is nice
Loving you is magic
Even at the price
 
Loving you is warming
Loving you is grand
Loving you is wondrous
Please come and take my hand
 
Loving you is special
Loving you seems right
Loving you is all I know
Because it feels so right
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Loving You Is Easy
 
Loving you is easy
Loving you is nice
Loving you is what I want
No matter what the price
 
Loving you feels good
Loving you feels right
Loving you is all I need
To make it through the night
 
Loving you easy
Loving you is fun
Loving you my hearts alive
With happy laughter fun
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Loving You Is Fun
 
Loving you is fun
Singing in the sun
Laughing in the rain
Crying all in vain
 
Running hand in hand
Kissing in the sand
Hugging you so tight
Heart to heart feels right
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Loving You Was Easy
 
Loving you was easy
You made it feel so right
You made it seem so simple
I didnt have to fight
 
You took me in with love
Abundance warm and true
You made it all so easy
For me to be with you
 
I kept it down to earth
Actions small yet deep
You loved me more for this
Encouraged me to weep
 
You make it oh so special
Your humble ways to me
The way we were together
The way it ought to be
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Luscious Lips
 
Luscious lips of honey sweet
Golden skin of island heat
Sparkling eyes of crystal blue
Funky hair of wavey new
Long tanned legs of sexy tight
Firm round buttocks my delight
Smoothened hips of tasteful eye
Sexy smile of wondering why
Luscious lips of cherry sweet
You are mine and mine to keep
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Lustful Eyes I Have For You
 
Lustful eyes I have for you
The way you walk and move
The sensual walk and sensual talk
Just puts me in the groove
 
I love your warming lips
That quenches all my lust
Your touch is awesome babe
Please kiss me now I must
 
Lustful eyes I have for you
And no-one else but you
You make me tingle deep inside
Oh baby this is true
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Lyin Eyes She Had At Times
 
Lying eyes she had at times
Confusion filled her mind
Of other men from yesterday
Their lust for her did find
 
Her lying eyes were gleamy
Sparkling rays of light
I saw right through these lies
She left into the night
 
Lying eyes she had at times
The hurt they caused were real
The empty pit of loneliness
My heart in time will heal
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Making Love To You Was..................
 
Making love to you was Affectionate, Amazing, Accommodating, Beautiful,
Blissful, Breathtaking, Complete, Cute, Cozy, Exciting, Elegant, Enjoyable,
Expressive, Eager, Easygoing, Ecstatic, Fascinating, Fiery, Focused, Gentle,
Graceful, Generous, Genuine, Goose-bumpy, Held, Harmonious, Honest, Inviting,
Intense, Kind, Keen,  Magnetic, Magnificent, Magical, Memorable, Marvelous,
Nice, Naughty, 
Open,  Passionate, Pleasing, Pleasant, Pure, Pleasurable, Peaceful, Pulsating,
Remembered, Remarkable, Romantic, Responsive, Relaxing, Sensual,
Sensational, Sweet, Sensitive, Snug, Satisfying, Soft, Tender, Thoughtful,
Tremendous, Treasureable,
Unforgettable, Vigorous......oh how I wished I had the words to express what
making love to you felt like...........
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Melting Words Of Kindness
 
Melting words of kindness
Caring tearful eyes
Holding just to comfort
Always truth no lies
Being with my friend
Is awesome every time
Sharing deepest thoughts
She’s simply oh so fine
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Memories Is All I Have
 
Memories is all I have
of things we did or said
The memories they are but few
They flash inside my head
I wished I had some more
To savor and embrace
But few they are I know
Reminds me of her grace
Are memories enough
And can they warm my heart
When lonely days are cold
And thoughts of us apart
I think they may just help
A little each one will
Reminds me how I was
Her silent lover still
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Men Can Only Look At You
 
Men can only look at you
That's all that they can do
Cos you are mine and only mine
I wish this fact they knew
 
They will try their luck
As hard asn they might try
I will stand between them
And do not ask me why
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Mermaid Dress I'D Love To See
 
Mermaid dress I'd love to see
Glistening like gold
Walking down that narrow aisle
To meet my heart to hold
 
Tears will blind my vision
Burn my eyes with love
Seeing you an awesome sight
Love and grace behold
 
Mermaid dress I'd love to see
Diamonds in your hair
Reddish lips a sweeter taste
Crowds will stop to stare
 
You're my angel here on earth
And no-one can deny
The love I have and show to you
They musn't ask me why
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Missing And Wishing
 
Her eyes were warm and seeking
Her smile just melted my heart
Her lips were full and soft
Oh why did she us part
 
Her hands were soft and tender
Her voice was kind and warm
Her laugh was full and fiery
I find myself to mourn
 
Her hair was neatly styled
She had an air of grace
I loved the way she was
But why oh why the space
 
I yearn to touch her face again
I yearn to see her smile
I yearn to hear her laugh and cry
Even if it's for a while
 
I hope I get to see her soon
To hold her close to me
We do not even need to talk
Please let me just be me
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Missing Her
 
Missing her, Loving her
Wishing for her, Dreaming of her
Wanting her, Needing her
Crying for her, Aching for her
Lusting for her, Gasping for her
Looking for her, Thinking of her
Pleading to her, Remembering her
Attracted to her, Caring for her
Committed to her, Comfortable with her
Content with her, Desiring her
Devoted to her, Excited over her
Forgiving to her, Giving to her
Gentle with her, Great with her
Honest with her, Impressed by her
Kind to her, Lovable towards her
Nice to her, Peaceful with her
Relaxed with her, soft with her
Touched by her, Tender with her
Thoughtful towards her, True to her
I miss her so damn much.......
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Misused Gestures Of Love
 
Am I to play a double role? or are you being true
Do you really need the things, I sometimes do for you?
Do they make you warm inside? or is this just a game
A game I am about to lose, am I the one to blame
 
I know u need these gifts of love, I often give to you
You cant deny they warmed your heart, you felt like someone new
Must I continue doing this? despite the non return
Of gifts of love I also need, the gifts I also yearn
 
You seem to want to get your way, with things you want to hear
I guess we all need something nice, to take away the fear
The fear of being lonely, the fear of lack of love
Perhaps I should withdraw these things, I got from way above
 
I fear if I withdraw, you'll see me as being cold
You'll think bad thoughts about me, and lose the grip you hold
You'll think that I dont care no more, and think I'm really bad
And if this is the way it is, my heart will feel so sad.	
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Mixed Feelings.........
 
I need a sign to know you're there
I need a sign to know you care
I know you've said these things before
They touched my heart I need you more
 
I need to hold you close at night
I know it sometimes isnt right
For me to think this way of you
My feelings though they are so true
 
It's hard for me to keep my voice
You told me so, it was your choice
I feel so trapped and sometimes sad
I love you so, is this all bad
 
I wanted so to walk away
I couldnt though I'm here to stay
I guess my friend we'll always be
Together hey, just you and me
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Moments Of Silences Between Friends
 
We walk in silence, holding hands, enjoying the moment
Moments like these will be captured as memories
Memories that we will look back on one day
They will bring a warm glow to our soul
 
Even though we do not speak, we feel at peace
Just walking, slowly, peacefully
We have the whole day, just me and you
Our pace remains syncronized
 
We stop, I glance at you, we smile
I take your hand, press it to my face and close my eyes
You feel the dampness on my cheek, but you remain silent
We hug, we hold tight, we enjoy.......
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Moving On Just Day By Day
 
Moving on just day by day
The past is now behind
Looking up towards the sky
That someone I might find
My destiny is not my own
My fate I cannot see
But I believe I'll find a way
My love will set me free
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My Angel Came And Went
 
My angel came and went
Her with with me was few
I hope she'll come back soon
If only this she knew
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My Baby Girl Is Feeling Down
 
My baby girl is feeling down
I hate when she's like this
I hope to make her smile again
Cos her I really miss
 
There's too for stress to her at once
She needs to take control
And somewhat try to slow things down
To reach her long lost goal
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My Baby Girl Is Sweet Like Suga
 
My baby girl is sweet like suga
Mm so fine is she
She makes me laugh she makes me cry
With her I want to be
 
Her lips are honey glazened sweet
Her tongue so soft and warm
Her body sways in time with mine
Like dewdrops in the dawn
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My Baby Girl So Cuddly Cute
 
My baby girl so cuddly cute
All wrapped in pinkish candy
My honey bunch of roses red
You make me feel so dandy
You are a gift from heav'n above
An angel of the best
You've come to me I can't believe
You are the best of best
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My Candle Has Burned Out
 
My candle has burned out
It used to burn so bright
Fiery and fierce at times
All through the day and night
 
The candle brought me warmth
Along with peace and calm
Just burning ever so
And never causing harm
 
The candle's burned out now
A single stream of smoke
Emits a foulish smell
That morning I awoke
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My Chosen Fate Is One Of Pain
 
My chosen fate is one of pain
Lonely silence, no love, no gain
Just me, myself and emptiness
Alone at last I cant progress
 
To be this way is all I know
I thirst no more, I cannot grow
My heart is stagnant, stale inside
No one to comfort, love and guide
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My Daddy Doesn'T Care About Me
 
My Daddy said that he would
come and say goodbye that day.
But he didn't come
I sat waiting and waiting
It was almost time to leave
There were other Daddy's there
to say goodbye to their kids
But my Daddy wasn't there
Why Daddy? Why?
Why didn't you come and say goodbye
to me on that day?
DO you know how I cried for you Daddy?
Do you really know? I was sad and
upset, but you wouldn't know
Because you were not there for me
You don't care about me Daddy
You always let me down
You always promise me things
And I always sit and wait
But you never show
Did I hurt you Daddy?
Am I a bad person that you
don't want me?
I still love you Daddy
Even though you hurt me and
made me cry
But please Daddy, don't make
me cry again
I am only a little girl
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My Dearest, Dearest Friend
 
Through the winding roads and cloudy skies you made your way to find me
Had you sensed my emptiness, had you sensed my loneliness, why did you seek
to find me?
My thoughts of you were thoughts of excitement and nervousness as the time of
day drew near
Was I being a fool I asked, or did I deserve a chance, we met, I saw, it all
became clear
 
You made me laugh, you made me smile, you caused my nervousness to subside
Your bubbly voice, your radiant smile just brought about a warmth inside
A warmth that was once cold, like a burned our ember, dying in the rain
That was re-kindled with kindess and affection, you caused this to happen once
again
 
Oh why did you leave me my friend? why did you have to go away?
Oh why so soon my friend? we had just met, I wanted you to stay
My silent tears kept me awake at night, thinking of you so far away in a foreign
land
I cannot blame you my friend, even though I ached inside, just longing to hold
your hand
 
Your plans were set, I knew that well, the day we said goodbye
You drove away, I turned back, my heart felt heavy, I was sad, this is no lie
I thought of you each minute that went by, did I forget to say things to you
Was I holding back on you, I wasnt sure, was I sure? , I know some things I just
didnt do
 
Please forgive me my friend, for not opening up on that day, it was wrong of me
Or was it wrong of me, I'm not sure anymore, I think I try so hard just to be me
You took a piece of me with you, you know, I feel incomplete without it
When we are together again, I will feel whole, you'll bring that piece back with
you
 
My friend so far, yet so close to my bosom, I can almost feel your heartbeat
As though I was pressing my body against yours, together lost in lust and bliss
Oh my friend, how I long for that day, to hold you so gentle, so close, so warm
Your embrace will smother me with lost love, oh my friend please come back
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My Future Is Somewhat Bleek
 
My future is unsure I know
Filled with doubt aware
Filled with empty thoughts I had
Of things no longer there
 
It's strange how things turn out
When things are going well
And then you find you're all alone
The path you walked you fell
 
You seem to see no end in sight
Of lonely nights and days
The bitter hatred lingers on
And thoughts with you remains
 
But somehow things arent all that bad
With friends to help you through
Those times when hearts no longer beat
The love you had you knew
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My Guiding Star
 
You are by far my guiding star
When days are dark and cold
Your warming rays embrace my soul
I grab them close to hold
 
They guide me through the scary night
Reveil the narrow way
So I can find my way to you
It's where I wanna stay
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My Guilt Haunts Me
 
My guilt haunts me
Like rats in a cave
Scary and cold
Eerie and creepy
Sweaty palms
Sleepness nights
Empty and lonely
 
Painfully sore
Puddles or tears
Sour salty swollen eyes
Punctured bleeding heart
 
My guilt caused by
my own selfishness
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My Heart Goes Out To You Today
 
My heart goes out to you today
A broken heart that knows no way
Of saying deeply that I care
For you my dear please be aware
That I am here for you to cry
And hold so tight I wont ask why
I'll hug you back and share your tears
Please lean on me and shed your fears
My dearest friend my love is deep
For you today to hold and weep
I'll help you through this darkest time
Together we'll see the shining sun
It's rays will warm our hearts again
Our friendship strong it will remain
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My Heart Has Bled Enough
 
My heart has bled enough no more
I've taken none but given all
And tried to be that special one
But how I fail I always fall
 
People tend to take not give
And I intend to give not take
And this is what my heart does bleed
But give no more, this choice I make
 
My bleeding heart will comfort me
It shows me how I've tried to love
And if I'm wrong so be it so
But if I'm right, it's from above
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My Heart Is Hungry
 
My heart is hungry for your love
Each day that passes by
It's sad that you don't feel this way
I often wonder why
My heart is hungry for your love
My hunger lingers still
And if you have the heart inside
You'll take my hand you will
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My Heart Is In Your Hands
 
My heart is in your hands
You'll keep it safe each day
I'll have no worries none at all
My heart will by you stay
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My Heart Is Mine To Give
 
My heart is mine to give
I have no choice to live
My heart is mine to love
A gift from up above
You cannot take my heart
You cannot force the part
It's mine to hold on to
Or give it up for you
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My Hour Glass Is Running Out
 
My hour glass is running out each minute of each day
I'm scared to be alone right now, no matter what they say
I just want someone close, to love and hold me tight
Is this too much to ask? I want to see the light
The darkness makes me cold, my empty heart feels sad
My friend called loneliness is here, he tries to make me glad
My hour glass is running out, is this my payback time
For all the things I've done, they see it as a crime
Please help me find my lover, to brighten up my day
To make me feel alright inside, to be with me to stay
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My Little Bundle Of Joy
 
My little bundle of joy, so snug and warm he sleeps
So peaceful as he lay, he's always mine for keeps
He wakes to hear my voice, and knows that I am there
To take him in my arms, he knows I really care
I cradle him real close, he's hungry now I know
I offer him my breast, he suckles to and fro
This moment that we share, shall never leave my mind
The bond we have is strong, so gentle meek and kind
My little bundle of joy, my eyes are filled with tears
My love will never cease, through all my living years
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My Little Girl
 
I have this little angel, for me she left her wings
She doesnt really know, the happiness she brings
She tries her very hardest, to please and do what's right
She gives the greatest hugs, from morning until night
She's helpful and considerate, to everyone she knows
This light inside her shines, as my baby grows
When she sees someone sad, it opens up her heart
She wants to do all that she can, she wants to do her part
She'll squeeze away the sorrow, make me forget my pain
She'll show me where the sun is, when hiding from the rain
She is my little angel, I cannot from her part
She always have a special place with me inside my heart
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My Love Is Locked Away
 
No more love for me no more
No more heartaches slamming door
No more sobbing tears will fall
No more cries of help I'll call
No more aching heart of pain
No more words I shall refrain
No more hugs of warm embrace
No more sorries will I face
No more fights abusive words
No more tension no more stirred
No more open heart to love
No more hurtful hatred shove
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My Love Was Never Guaranteed
 
My love was never here to stay
It came and lived then went away
I showered her with all I had
Her days of gloom it made her glad
But this was just a phasing time
Her heart I know will not be mine
She showed me how to love again
Her lonely heart was mine to gain
She was my jewel my special one
The jewel is gone I'm left with none
This time I thought it would be real
The love embrace my heart did feel
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My Mermaid Bride
 
My mermaid bride oh what a sight
So delicate down the aisle
You walk with grace that no-one knows
Of elegance and style
 
An awesome sight my eyes do see
My heart begins to pound
Just knowing that you'll be my wife
Is something quite astound
 
I see a tear upon your face
You smile and look my way
Oh baby girl you are the one
Beside me you will stay
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My Mermaid Bride A Precious Sight
 
My mermaid bride a precious sight
In awe I stand and stare
Your grace and pose makes still the night
I now know why I care
 
Your walk is graceful soft and light
An angel can't compare
You captivate my heart and soul
My heart your heart shall bear
 
My mermaid bride a precious sight
Oh baby you're the one
I've dreamed about to be with me
My life has just begun
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My New Friend Called Loneliness
 
No one hears my silent tears
They wet my face and burn
The salty taste wont matter now
That someone I do yearn
 
No one knows my empty heart
That's torn and cast aside
It's left alone to ache at night
With no one to confide
 
No one knows my new friend
The friend I've come to know
That friend the name is loneliness
Each day and night I go
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My Nightmare Dreams Are Over
 
My nightmare dreams are over
I'm scared no more today
I've met the one and only
I want her heart to stay
 
Afraid I was of love
That love would let me be
Alone to walk the path
Of no-one else but me
 
The dreams I had were sad
Of emptiness inside
The loneliness just lingered
I tried to run and hide
 
My nightmare dreams are over
I've found the missing heart
The heart so warm and true
From it I'll never part
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My Private Secret Reader
 
She is my private reader, I love to write for her
The stories they are short, of romance not of fear
The stories they are real, and sometimes not so real
Of thoughts of me and her, she knows this is the deal
 
I try to keep it true, with hidden lines I write
Perhaps she sees the truth, while reading late at night
I hope she doesnt ask, for me to tell her so
About the words I write, perhaps she should not know
 
 
I love to write for her, she loves to read them too
I'll keep on trying to write, Until I see the cue
She is my private reader, she is my secret one
To read my words, they are for her, my story has begun
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My Road Has Hit A Dead End
 
My road has come to an end
Although I was her best friend?
As so she said to me
It wasnt meant to be
 
She's distanced me from her
Adn not the way we were
My road has finally ended
A broken heart to be mended
 
I know the reasons why
She cannot these deny
She used me all along
I saw it but was strong
 
I was the hidden one
While she was having fun
Just waiting on the side
Never experiencing the ride
 
When things were going well
She never looked to tell
She never bothered me at all
Standing waiting for my call
 
But when she fely alone and sad
She looked my way to make her glad
She used me all along her way
This dead end road I cannot stay
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My Serenade Song
 
I stand beneath your window, nervous as can be
My keyboard set, my sound is right, now is the time for me
My fingers cold, the frosty air, surrounds me as I start
It's awkward now, my slow begin, the song is in my heart
 
Your light is on, are you at home? I ponder as I sing
I cough just once, those minor keys, they have a saddened ring
I closed my eyes, and feel the beat, each note a warming stab
Of passion and commitment, this moment I must grab
 
The chorus line, my eyes still closed, I bellow out the tune
I do not care who hears me now, I hope to see you soon
Your curtains move, I see your face, against the window stand
My fingers dont seem cold no more, in fact I feel quite grand
 
I sing from deep within my heart, I cannot seem to stop
The wind picks, the clouds above, is it rain this drop?
Behind the door the light goes on, I see you standing there
I focus hard, dont miss a beat, you seem to have that glare
 
You walk towards me slowly now, as words of love I sing
The rain begins to fall so light, I feel your presence bring
You look to me I see the tears, upon your face do run
Your thankfulness just warms my heart, just like the morning sun
 
The song is done, I lift my hands, the silence breaks the sound
You hold me close, I feel your heart, so close to mine it found
We cry together, hugging tight, we kiss despite the rain
I knew I had to sing to you, I'll do it all again
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My Song.....
 
My song is slow in a minor key
Of warming passion you brought to me
The words are deep but yet so true
Of how you came, the sky turned blue
 
The fondest memories of our past
Are with me now, the song I cast	
My fingers move in perfect timing
My heart to you, forever rising
 
The minor keys are blissfully sweet
A back in time when we did meet
Your laughter filled my empty heart
My words now fill where they did part
 
The melody is plain yet nice
My love for you there is no price
I'm changing key my fingers grind
That day you walked, left me behind	
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My Tears Are Falling Down My Face
 
My tears are falling drops of burn
The aching deep inside
Of knowing if you are alright
Please talk to me don't hide
 
I need to know that you're okay
This throbbing of my heart
To be with you is all I want
Together we must start
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My Valentine You Are Today
 
My valentine you are today
This fact I can't deny
A valentine I've never had
I sit and ponder why
 
I thank you from my heart so true
That I will be the one
To make you happy all day long
Until my time is done
 
I'll hurt you not and never lie
I'll make you proud to be
A woman who is worth her love
I'm glad that it is me
 
So valentine I love so much
I hope your days been great
Remember you are in my thoughts
For you I'll always wait
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My Wing Is Broken
 
My wing is broken I can't fly
The way I used to fly
The broken wing will heal I guess
I still, still wonder why
It does not matter anymore
The reasons of the past
I'm yet to find a love so true
To make it strong to last
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My Wish To Her
 
My wish to her is that she will one day
Experience true love in every way
A man that will love her from deep within
And be with her daily from their begin
 
She must feel safe and warm by his side
Together they'll grow, and not from them hide
She must feel wanted and special each day
My wish is for this, Cos I cannot stay
 
As long as she's happy, I will be fine
To know she's ok, although she's not mine
This is my wish, for her on this day
Let no man be cruel, or her hurt he'll pay
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Never Knowing What To Say
 
Never knowing what to say
If times are good or bad
Sure unsure of truthful words
Her lies dont make me glad
 
She lies to hide the truth from me
I dont know why at all
But time will tell and maybe show
If I should walk or crawl
 
Never knowing what to say
To speak or rather not
It doesnt have to be this way
But she'll just say 'so what'
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Never Knowing Where I Stand
 
Never knowing where I stand
Uncertain all the time
Never knowing what to do
I wished that she was mine
Always careful what to say
Treading oh so light
Wanting just to be wit her
Be it day or night
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No More Sms I See
 
No more sms I see, every night it was
Now it's down to how are you, maybe once a day
No more sms I see, wonder what she thinks
I'm the one to start things off, this game I cannot play
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No Xmas Tree For Me This Year
 
No xmas tree for me this year
With decorations bright
No presents wrapped in pretty pink
It doesnt seem just right
No singing carols hand in hand
No laughter none at all
Just me alone another year
I hope I'll hear her call
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Oh How I Miss My Baby
 
Hugging, holding
Kissing, feeling
Touching, loving
Probing, cuddling
Stroking, squeezing
Wiping, Crying
Thinking, caring
Being, wanting
Lusting, listening
Talking, laughing
Smiling, frowning
Seeking, searching
Needing, dreading
Fearing, pleading
 
Oh how I miss my baby
Oh how I ache for her
Oh how I miss her touch
Her love for me was near
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Oh How I Yearn
 
Oh how I yearn to hold you again
To feel your soft sensuous lips on mine
Oh baby, the feelings that go through my body
When you are holding me, kissing, probing
Time stands still and I am lost in lust
Wanting you, desiring you, needing you
Oh baby, these tears of not having you with me
Are sobbing selfishly and fiercefully
I yearn for you baby girl, you know I do
Please be with me, please baby, please
I would do anything to be with you
I'm stumbling here I know
But I yearn so much for you that
My heart and eyes cry simultaneously
In unison, just to want to hold you again
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Oh How My Soul Doth Ache.........
 
Oh how my soul doth ache at night
I think of thee, where art thou now
I need thee oh to lay and be
All for love upon thy brow
 
We had a time of blissful love
We came together entwined in lust
I looked to thee, thine eyes ablazing
Passionate kisses, in thee I must
 
Thine eyes were burning with desire
oh how I yearn and ache for thee
Thine bosoms against my chest doth make
Me warm inside, doth make me glee
 
Thine womanhood was all I knew
The day we came together
Our bodies thrust in timeous dances
My heart be thine forever
 
Oh how thee took my manly pride
Suppressed in me thine giving gave
and touched my soul so deep and true
Thine beauty wrapped inside my cage
 
My cage of lust was full in thee
Thy unselfish love embedded deep
My soul doth shudder my body doth ache
To feel thee now I fear to weep
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Oh So Cuddly
 
Cuddly hug, searching smile
Lustful thoughts, stay awhile
Laughing loud, holding tight
Silent tears, feeling right
Oh so cuddly, oh so sweet
Hold me babe, love me deep
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One Day It'Ll Be Too Late
 
Running scared she wants to move
Far away from me
Instead of wanting just to talk
Does she want the we?
One day it will be too late
Cos I'll be gone for good
And then she'll sit alone and think
Too late, the now, the could
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One Heart Isnt Good Enough
 
One heart isnt just enough
I need to make it two
It's nature way of helping us
To make it somehow through
So will I ever find that heart
To add on one to mine
So I can live in harmony
Just knowing she is mine
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One Way Or Another
 
One way or another, she needs to clear her mind
She needs to sit and think, if I am hers to find
One way or another, I know not when or how
I need to know which way, to turn please tell me now
 
One way or another, I know she may be late
But I will stay right here, just sit and ponder wait
The day of truth will come, the happy or the sad
Til then I'll stand my ground, I'm still her friend I'm glad
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One, Two.....
 
One two if you knew
Three four it's you I adore
Five six you're my mix
Seven eight you look great
Nine ten tell me when
One towo it's me and you
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Only Once You Had Left..................
 
Only once you had left.........
 
Did I realise how what a wonderful, bright, fun smile you have
Did I realise what a bubbly personality you have
Did I realise how soft and gentle your hands were on my body
Did I realise how sweet and  sensous your kiss tasted like
Did I realise how warm an comforting your embrace felt
Did I realise what your facial expressions did to me
Did I realise how close I was to you during our lovemaking
Did I realise how your body responded to my kisses
Did I realise how my body responded to your touch
Did I realise what a wonderful person you are
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Only Time Will Tell
 
Only time will tell
For her it was I fell
I fell so hard and deep
But now I sit and weep
She played me like a toy
As though I was a boy
She thought she had a plan
To find her puppet man
But no more will I be
My captured heart is free
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Our Friendship Got Tested
 
The lashing rains stung our face
We sat together side by side
The howling winds shook our bodies
We each held on despite the tide
 
Our hands grasped firm and tight
Not parting from the cold
We kept each other warm
Against the storm so bold
 
They pelted us with stones
Stating we were wrong
We held each other tight
Our friendship grew so strong
 
They wanted us to walk away
And part the angry way
We kept our friendship bold an strong
To last another day
 
The wrath of nature was our foe
We felt like slipping by
Our friendship knew no failure
We sat, we hugged, both her and I
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Over Time I Will Reveil
 
Over time I will reveil
The way I want to be
To love and cherish you each day
I hope that you will see
 
I'll open up my heart to you
And let you look inside
I hope you'll find it warm and true
My heart from you won't hide
 
I'll treat you right my baby girl
Each day that we're together
No harm will ever come your way
Just stay with me forever
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Part Time Lover
 
Part time lover was who I was
Stumbling on each day
Knowing that the end was near
I'd part and go my way
 
The times we shared were great
The times we had were real
I felt the close connection
Our open hearts reveil
 
I was a part time lover
Just passing through her way
And leaving her with memories
For her to keep and stay
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Pitter Patter
 
Pitter patter rain again
Falling from the sky
Softish tears of heavenly grace
My heart with hers shall tie
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Playfully Like Falling Leaves
 
Playfully like falling leaves
Of love just ever drifting
Falling down and touching hearts
With warmth forever falling
Leaves are wet and leaves are dry
But still they gently fall
Ever presence day by day
To heed the outcry call
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Please Baby Be With Me
 
Please baby be with me, and hold me close tonight
I know you feel it too, the feeling seems so right
We have all but each other, to hold and make it through
Please baby be with me, I want to be with you
 
I know I’ll fault at times, this fact I can’t deny
But you will make me strong, and raise me up on high
We’ll help each other through, our love will grow each day
Please baby be with me, this thought today I pray
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Please Baby Hear Me Out
 
Please baby hear me out
Dont turn your back on me
Just listen one more time
My speech to you my plea
 
I love you oh so much
Oh baby please dont go
I'm lost without your love
Without you I wont grow
 
I need you in my life
Oh how I long for you
To be beside me day and night
And just to help me through
 
You are my better half
You are my guiding star
Please baby turn my way
You are the best by far
 
You may have many lovers
Who haunt you day and night
You're more that just my lover
You are my morning flight
 
Please hear me out again
Oh baby look at me
I love you oh so much
With you I'd want to be
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Please Baby, Will You Come And Lay With Me?
 
I know that we were lovers, and that no longer's true
But baby do you ever think, you'll let me be with you?
I do not mean forever more, I know that cant be so
You've made your mind, you made a choice, you had to let me go
 
I want to know, I want to know, if you will lay with me
And be together physically, the way it used to be
I know I may be wrong, in asking this today
But baby, oh your body, please rest beside me lay
 
I want to kiss your lips again, I want to feel your touch
You take me to a place, I want you oh so much
Is it wrong to ask you this? please baby I dont know
I want to lay beside you, please honey dont say no
 
I yearn to take you in my arms and hold you oh so tight
To feel your body next to mine, oh baby please dont fight
Your love and warmth is tenderness, my body aches for you
So please dont turn your back on me, please make my wish come true
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Please Be My Valentine Just For Today
 
In my heart I keep I will always keep
 
The sparkle of your eyes, the tender warmth of your smile,
The small tilt of your head, the simple gestures of caring,
The delicate curves of your soft body, the playful sound of your laughter
The warm gentleness of your voice, the appreciation of my thoughtfulness
The feminine touch of pleasure, the kind way you accepted me,
The caring way  you showed me how to love again,
The wonderful way you made me feel, the kindness that you willingly gave,
The listening ear of understanding
and the dream of holding you close, making me feel wanted,
caring for you, protecting you and loving you
 
In another world I find myself now
 
Where my hopes & dreams are kept within, where my aching heart beats alone
where my tears fall but no-one will see, where my thoughts of happiness cannot
be shared �where my emptiness becomes my only friend, where loneliness
embraces me in discomfort �where my outreached hands will never be touched,
where warm
embraces will never be felt, where sadness becomes the norm of every day,
Where feelings of love are trapped, where cries of pleading will never be heard,
where feelings of love will never be shown,
and where valentines' day for me is just a moment in time, 
a passing of hope and a wishful thought
 
I know that you do not want to be anyone's Valentine, but I am
asking if you would please be my valentine just for today only,
so that I too can feel special in some small magical way.
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Please Be Patient
 
Please be patient give us time
Believe in who we are
Remember that I've told you once
You are my guiding star
 
So please be patient let us talk
I won't give up on you
One day we'll look back and say
Our love was strong and true
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Please Beat Me Some More
 
Please beat me with that stick some more
The way you did before
The wounds are raw and bleeding still
Please beat me to the core
 
You thrive on helpless giving hearts
Like mine that was to you
So beat me down I'm crawling now
My broken heart once knew
 
I'll never give my love again
I'll keep it locked inside
The beatings oh so deep and long
I'll ride the healing tide
 
But still I'll keep my love inside
Afraid to let it shine
For beatings they will come again
And silently I'll pine
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Please Can I Touch You Again?
 
Please can I touch you again
Please can I hug you today
I've missed you so much you dont know
Please hold me a while on this day
 
To hold you again will be great
The closeness I miss in the night
That feeling of somebody near
That feeling that somehow feels right
 
I know that we wont be forever
But please can I hold once more
I'll cherish that moment in time
My feelings for you I will pour
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Please Don'T Be Scared
 
Please don't be scared my baby girl
I'll never let you go
We'll stand together side by side
And let our love just grow
There will be times when you'll feel scared
But I'll be by your side
To help you through these times of doubt
You needn't have to hide
We'll talk about the things at heart
Until we understand
We'll help each other through these times
Like lovers hand in hand
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Please Dont Doubt Me Baby
 
Please dont doubt me baby girl
You know I love you so
I may not say it time again
Your heart is mine to grow
 
I think of you each passing day
Please baby this is true
I really wanna be with you
These thoughts of mine you knew
 
So please dont doubt me baby
Can you believe my word
To live another day without
Perhaps I've been misheard
 
So baby girl you need to know
That you are mine today
You're in my heart each day I rise
Will you be mine I pray
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Please Dont Leave Me
 
Please dont leave and shut the door
To leave me cold outside
I know I'll never be the one
I've never to you lied
 
I'm asking as I humbly kneel
That you'll still be my friend
A friend like you is all I need
Until my living end
 
So please dont leave me standing here
Not knowing what to do
Allow me still to be with you
My friendship will be true
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Please Dont Push Me Away
 
Please dont push me away from you
I'll do whatever it takes
I really want to turn around
And play the high risk stakes
 
I've realised that I was wrong
To treat you in this way
My loneliness is punishment
I need to know you'll stay
 
To be my friend I need you more
I think of all we've said
We've shared so much to cast aside
Your emails I have read
 
We've shed some tears along the path
Tears that meant a lot
We cannot throw this all away
We havent lost the plot
 
We merely drifted you and I
Please baby I'm so sorry
I made you cry I hurt you so
You need not more to worry
 
I promise I will do my best
To be your special friend
And if I fail I'll say I'm sorry
I dont want us to end
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Please Don'T Stop My Love For You
 
Please don't stop my love for you
Please don't let me go
Please don't say to walk away
Please don't say you know
 
Please don't ever doubt me babe
Please don't shut me out
Please don't turn away from me
Please don't at me shout
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Please Fly With Me
 
Please fly with me up high
We'll leave our past behind
We'll soar like no tomorrow
Our destiny we'll find
 
The winds may cause some pain
Along the way I know
We'll help each other by
And day by day we'll grow
 
Please fly with me up high
I need you by my side
Your presence must be felt
Alone I cannot ride
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Please Help Me I Am Lost
 
Please help me I am lost, I dont know where to turn
I dont know what to think inside, my feelings they just churn
My stomach is all knotted, twisted feeling tight
I cannot seem to focus, both daytime and at night
 
I know I have the answer, it glares at me each day
I tend to void and grasp at hope, I know will never stay
I guess there's always hope, to those that do believe
That hope may never be, the time has come to grieve
 
You think it's so unfair, to lose the hope you had
You want to hold and not let go, the hope that made you glad
They think that it is easy, just to walk away
When all you want is love, and kindness for each day
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Please Help Me! ! ! ! !
 
How do I shut the door and walk away
When all I want to do is stay
I cannot close the door I've tried
If this was false I would have lied
 
I know I need to say goodbye
I promise you I'll really try
To only love you as a friend
My broken heart I know will mend
 
It will be hard at times I know
If you find someone, I'll have to go
And let you fall in love again
oh damn this hurt, and damn this pain
 
I do not blame you I would never
My thoughts of you I'd simply treasure
And keep within my weary heart
Those thoughts of you right from the start
 
I hope he treats you good and fair
And if he falters I'll be there
My love will overcome my fear
And tell him you are very dear
 
I know I maybe shouldnt do
The things above to him and you
But I am so, this may be wrong
My love for you, it is so strong
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Please Just Be With Me
 
Walk with me, talk with me
Cry with me, laugh with me
Love with me, trust with me
Hold with me, hug with me
Touch with me, kiss with me
Smile with me, feel with me
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Please Just Hold Me Baby
 
Please just hold me baby
I feel so safe with you
I need to feel your body warm
Against mine as I knew
 
Your touch is gentle magic
Your whispers soft and true
Please just hold me baby
I want to be with you
 
I would not want no other
To lay with only you
I know I may seem selfish
But this in fact is true
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Please Just Please
 
Please dont hate me
Please just love me
Please dont hurt me
Please just hold me
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Please Keep Your Hand Out Of My Love-Jar
 
Please take your hand away
You've taken far too much
My love-jars kinda empty
From your hungry, selfish touch
 
I need to fill the jar again
I'm not sure if I should
Or rather should I leave it be
I'm not sure if I could
 
You took and took and took
The lid remained one side
I gave unselfishly most times
My love I didnt hide
 
So keep your hand away
Dont dare you take some more
The lid is closed and sealed
What's left is mine to store
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Please Let Me Be Your Knight
 
My Princess stands beside the brook
Bright flowers in her hair
The golden sun embraces warmth
I'm magnetized I stare
 
She lifts her hand to wipe her brow
The scorching summer sun
The water trickles, splashes on
Of laughter full of fun
 
I'm standing breathless as I gaze
My heart begins to pound
I wonder if she hears the beat
Of love that's all around
 
She turns around to face me
A smile upon her face
Her eyes begin to seek my own
My beating heart does race
 
I hold her hands so gentle
With teary eyes I say
Please be my Princess baby
Please by my side please stay
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Please Remember That I Care
 
Please remember that I care
I always have a will
I'm here to stay the choice is yours
I'll hold your hand so still
 
And in my eyes you'll see the warmth
The warmth you've seen before
So please remember that I care
I'll love you more and more
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Please Soar With Me...................
 
Please soar above the skies with me, together we will fly
I'll hold you tight, you will not fall, the world will pass us by
We would be free from grief and pain, both free at last we will
Please fly with me today I ask, I really wish you will
 
Our destiny would lead the way, we'd focus on each other
We'd feel our way through thick and thin, I would not want no other
The rain will beat us as we fly, the wind will burn our eyes
That would not matter, we would be, together in the skies
 
So fly with me our past behind, our future in our hands
Not knowing where or what to do, the way it is now stands
I think we'd be ok you know, I have that peaceful feeling
Of you and I, alone at last, we can begin our healing
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Please Take Me Back Speech
 
Oh baby girl I'm on my knees
Please listen baby to my pleas
My eyes are filled with tears for you
I cannot hate, I thought you knew
To be with you is all I need
To help me through this day I plead
Oh baby baby please dont go
From my lips my love will flow
You are my angel, you're my all
Without you now, I'd stumble and fall
Oh baby please I'm begging you
Just let me love, you are my Boo
My Boo so special sweet and kind
I've left my hatred far behind
I cannot live without your love
A simple thought like hand in glove
Oh baby please dont walk away
Give me a chance, please baby stay
I'm lost without you every day
My life is empty, please baby stay
You are my better half you know
That half I need to make me grow
Please take me back on baby please
I love you so I'm on my knees
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Please Take My Hand
 
Please take my hand and lead me home
Please take my hand else I might roam
Please take my hand and hold it tight
Please take my hand it feels so right
Please take my hand and guide the way
Please take my hand cos I might stray
Please take my hand to show my how
Please take my hand and take it now
Please take my hand in yours today
Please take my hand today I pray
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Please Talk To Me Baby
 
Hey baby girl I'm sad
I know I made you mad
Please talk to me today
I'll never walk away
 
I'm here for you right now
You must show me how
or what I need to do
To patch things up with you
 
I'm waiting for your call
Please baby, please dont stall
We need to talk this through
If only had I knew
 
Please talk to me today
I promise you I'll stay
And listen to you talk
We'll share our peaceful walk
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Rainy Day I Think Of You
 
Rainy day I think of you
All cuddled by your side
Feeling warm and cosy too
The rain just falls outside
 
Snuggled close beside you now
I lay and close my eyes
And think of how we met that day
A blessing in disguise
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Rainy Days I Think Of Her
 
Rainy days I think of her
There's something in the bold
That makes me want to be with her
For warmth and not the cold
 
Rainy days my thoughts do roam
Embracing all my soul
I wonder if she feels the same
The heart the gentle stroll
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Reassuring Friendship
 
Please talk to me my friend, please tell me you're okay
I know there is a distance between us there might lay
I think of you each morning, I think of you each night
I think back of the time we had, we held each other tight
 
I long to kiss your lips again, to feel your warm embrace
I long to whisper in your ear, I'm lonely in this place
To see you smile would mean so much, Oh how I long to be
Together for a while with you, just talking you and me
 
I'm here for you today you know, I'll always take the time
To listen should you feel alone, or should you wish to whine
Dont be afraid to let it out, I really mean these words I say
cos I will stand beside you friend, beside you I will stay
 
No matter what they say or do, no matter how you feel
Just know that you can count on me, my friendship is so real
I'll stand by you through thick and thin, when times are good or bad
And even when you're happy, or maybe feeling sad
 
I'd hold you close and shed a tear, this may seem silly hey
But I dont care, cos you're my friend tomorrow and today
I'd always want to care for you, I'd always want to be your friend
No matter what, I'm here for you, until the very end
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Reddend Rose
 
Reddened rose has turned to black
And withered in the rain
Dreams of hopes and wishes too
Have washed aside no gain
 
Sunfilled thoughts are but a cloud
A cloud of misty blind
A foolish man I guess I was
My think my love could fine
 
Reddened rose has turned to black
I knew the day would come
Just didnt know quite when or when
My loving deed is done
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Remember I Am Here
 
Remember I am here, to listen when you’re down
I’ll keep you safe and warm, I’ll never let you drown
Your words are safe with me, I promise that they are
We’ll sit and talk awhile, and gaze upon that star
 
So I am here for you, no matter where you are
No matter who says what, I think you are a star
Your past I do not care, it’s history as you know
No matter what u did, don’t wanna let u go
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Remembrance
 
Loveable laugh
Sexy smile
Focused frown
Graceful giggle
Luscious look
Kindhearted kiss
Heartfelt hug
Tantalizing touch
Easygoing embrace
Sensitive squeeze
Honest hold
Excited eyes
Thoughtful tears
Magical moans
Sexy sighs
Remarkable remembrance
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Restless Sleep Again Tonight
 
Restless sleep of worried thoughts
You toss and turn all night
With sweaty palms and tired eyes
A look of sometimes fright
 
You worry bout the day before
The day tomorrow too
The fear is real you feel the cold
Your sleeping hours are few
 
Restless sleep again tonight
The nightmares come and go
You waken tired to start the day
Your thoughts I'll never know
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Ring Or Sting
 
Ring or sting?
Unknown fear
Clouded mind
Never clear
 
Make or break?
Run or hide
Never sure
Powerful tide
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Robbed Of Life With You Is Hard
 
Robbed of life with you is hard
To wait another year
I understand your feelings though
But still I often fear
 
I wish and hope that time will pass
Go quickly day by day
So I can be with you again
And by you side I'll stay
 
Robbed of life with you is hard
Another year of wait
It's hard for me to linger here
I hope you won't be late
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Roses Are Red
 
Roses are red
But wither and fall
My heart for you
Will always stand tall
 
Roses are red
But fade in the sun
My love for you
Abundance has won
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Roses Red Are Not Enough
 
Roses red are not enough
For me to give to you
You mean far more to me that this
You took away my blue
 
I cannot seem to find the words
To thank you for your love
My heart can feel how much I do
It's pure, a snow white dove
 
Roses red are not enough
No matter the amount
Cos you are special, dear to me
Too many I cant count
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Running Madly Never Rest
 
Running madly saying things
To make her feel so good
Non return for me that is
The truth reveiled it would
 
Why is this so I ask myself
Sitting in the dark
I bow my head in silent fear
My love has failed the mark
 
Running madly saying things
Hours of wasted time
For all I wanted and to know
Her heart my almost mine
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Sands Of Time Are Running Out
 
Sands of time are running out
Each day I am alone
But I will wait here patiently
The unknown or the known
For her I'll wait forever
I know they say I'm mad
But I dont care because I know
One day she'll make me glad
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Second Chance Perhaps?
 
Please give me one more chance
Do you have the heart?
To take me back again
I want us not to part
 
I know I'm being unfair
To let you make this choice
Perhaps I should let go
The silence in my voice
 
I know your heart is warm
I know you're very kind
You dont deserve someone like me
A better friend you'll find
 
I'm at your begging mercy
I'll do anything you ask
Well almost anything I guess
Depends how big the task
 
It all depends on you now
To let me go or stay
Whatever choice you make
I'll be or walk away
 
I'll never bear a grudge
against you if I leave
I'll leave you to be happy
I'll be the one to grieve
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Sensing Fear From Deep Within
 
Sensing fear from deep within
Each minute of the day
Knowing not or what to do
or even what to say
Silent pauses awkward still
Icy cold the glance
Sensing fear from deep within
I stand and take my stance
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She Always Puts Her Children First
 
She always puts her children first
Herself she puts one side
And comforts them in love and warmth
She hugs them all with pride
A tower tall she stands for them
They look to her and sigh
Their Mom is all they have today
The question is but why
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She Always Wins
 
She always wins this game of love
A game she thinks is fun
I stand a loser once again
A lover once begun
So easy was my love to give
She used it for her gain
And here I stand alonce once more
The bitter, hurtful pain
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She Asked For My Forgiveness
 
She asked for my forgiveness
Her words were soft and true
She said that she was sorry
She realised I knew
 
She said some hurtful things
I cannot seem to blame
She was upset with me
I somehow caused her pain
 
Her words of plea were true
They touched my heart once more
I couldnt turn my back
And leave her like before
 
She means the world to me
I've told her once before
And is my special friend
The one whom I adore
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She Doesnt Need Me Anymore
 
She doesnt need me anymore
The evidence is clear
The words she speaks are far away
As though she isnt near
This day I knew would come
Was just a matter of time
Before she didnt need me
She'll go her way and I'll go mine
It's sad it had to come to this
But choices have been made
She doesnt need me anymore
My friendship she did trade
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She Doesnt Seem To Really Care
 
She doesnt seem to really care
My loneliness is real
She's full of people every day
She doesnt know my deal
 
She says she understands the way
It is for me at night
But that is no enough for me
It doesnt make it right
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She Handed Me My Ring Back
 
She handed me my ring back
I cried inside with fear
My sunken heart just fell and fell
I even cried a tear
 
The ring I gave with love to her
She said she'd wear my ring
But now she gave it back to me
The ache the hurt the sting
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She Has No Feelings Left For Me
 
Her feelings have died out
I sense without a doubt
She may agree or not
Or may just say so what
I guess this had to be
Sooner not with me
But someone else instead
She's focused in her head
And feelings well they are
Amongst the shiny star
They do not shine so bright
Despite their awesome height
Her feelings are but few
And this of course I knew
I'll take it in my stride
And watch just from the side
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She Is My Mona Lisa
 
She is my Mona Lisa
A portrait in my mind
I dont care what others think
I think she's beauty find
I could stare forever
Although I wont do that
Cos I'll get hurt just looking
She wont be fine a fact
Her portrait seems so pure
Just hanging on the wall
Within my mind so clear
It from the wall wont fall
Her portrait beams like sunshine
To brighten up my day
Her portrait eyes keep staring
And follow me each day
Her portrait is so still
A flash of moment past
She is my Mona Lisa
In my mind to last
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She Is The One For Me
 
She is the one for me I know, a treasure oh so rare
Perhaps an accident of fate, we'll never really know
The day we met I knew for sure, that she's the only one
There's no-one else to hold my hand, together we will grow
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She Left Me With Sweet Memories
 
The memories of her I treasure
I keep them safe at heart
They make we warm when I am cold
It's sad we had to part
 
The memories are clear to me
The times we shared and had
It's times like these I really miss
Her smile it made me glad
 
It made me glad cos I could love
And be myself with her
For her to want me, no-one did
I thank her now, my dear
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She Looks Wonderful Tonight
 
She puts on her make-up
And brushed her hair
Her movements of grace
An awe in the air
 
Her radiance of smiles
Enlightens the crowd
A beauty so rare
Of nodded heads bowed
 
A memorable moment
of glory divine
Her beauty explodes
Of wonder so fine
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She Loves Me, She Loves Me Not
 
She loves me, she loves me not
Is it false, is it true
Cold as ice, warm as sun
Didnt know, once I knew
 
Then she's calm, then she's wild
Words of love, words of hate
Smiling face, saddened frown
Early love, much too late
 
Does she love me, does she not
Enemy, or maybe friend
Painful words, soothing kiss
Forgotten not, it's her I miss
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She Made Me Complete
 
I was only half complete
My other half was gone
She came into my life that day
And said I wasnt wrong
 
She helped me in a way
I cannot put to words
Her gentle ways just thrilled me
She spoke, I sat and heard
 
She made me feel so confident
And proud to be with me
She lifted me from where I was
And held me close, the we
 
I had found my other half
My life seemed full again
With laughter, love and tears
To last me all my years
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She Needn’t Be Afraid
 
She needn’t be afraid to be herself with me
I love the way she is, I hope she does agree
To be herself with me, is all I ask of her
No matter how she feels, I still think she’s so dear
 
Will all do crazy things, somewhere along the line
But crazy things are good, we’re human after all
She needn’t be afraid, to be herself with me
I’ll stand beside her always to catch her should she fall
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She Needs To Tell Me
 
She needs to tell me how she feels
I cannot read her mind
She needs to let me know and now
Her heart and mine must find
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She Never Wants To Lose Me
 
She never wants to lose me
I'll always be her friend
As long as she's a friend to me
Together til the end
 
I'll never turn my back
And simply walk away
I cannot leave her stranded
Cos by her side I'll stay
 
She means the world to me
I feel her pain inside
I wished her hurt was gone
In me she can confide
 
She never want to lose me
I feel the same way too
I hope she really means it
A friend like her is few
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She Ran To Me In Troubled Times
 
She ran to me in troubled time
She knew my heart could not decline
I think she used me for these things
And now no more my heart can bring
The lesson I have learned is great
Although I do not anger hate
She needed me those time I know
Perhaps I knew it helped her so
She always seemed to turn to me
When things were wrong, where are you B
She called my name I would appear
And listen with my caring ear
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She Says I Am Her Bodyguard
 
She says I am her bodyguard
She feels so safe with me
She knows I will not take control
She knows she can be free
I'll treat her well if we go out
I'll guard her with my life
I'll never let a man come close
Although she was my wife
I'll never lay a hand on her
Protect her all the time
To make her feel at ease secure
Although she were all mine
I'm really not the selfish type
But she's a friend to me
A friend that's close nobody knows
The way its s'posed to be
So I will be her bodyguard
Through thick and thin I'll stand
I'll never let her down to cry
I'm there to take her hand
To make her warm when she is cold
To dry her crying tears
I'll be your trusting bodyguard
I hope for many years
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She Thinks I'Ll Come Running Back
 
When she's sad and lonely
All she does is mope
Drawing to herself she does
Living without hope
I dont care if this is so
She's the troubled one
I am here invisibly
Thinking I had won
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She Thinks That I Am Mad
 
She thinks that I am mad
In fact I'm not I'm glad
She wants to close the door
I stand an knock some more
She always thinks the worst
Instead of talking first
I don't know what to do
To see this whole thing through
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She Thought I Was Unhappy
 
She thought I was unhappy
She thought that I was sad
She thought that I was lonely
She thought that I was sad
 
She didnt ask if I'm okay
She didnt lend an ear
She didnt know the hurt I felt
She didnt feel my fear
 
She thought that I was angry
She thought I'd turn and walk
She thought I wouldnt listen
She thought I'd never talk
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She Thought I Was Upset
 
She thought I was upset, cos I was kinda quiet
I wasn’t mad at her, she mustn’t think this way
I just forgot to mail, and say hi, how are you?
She thought that I was mad, apart from her away
 
It’s strange how thoughts are read, inside our minds at times
Assumptions can be wrong, we need to ask and find
So I’m not mad with her, I never actually was
I miss her more each day, she is so nice warm and kind
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She Turned Her Back
 
She turned her back
and walked away
I know not why
she couldn't stay
Her frightened mind
Controlled her heart
This fact I know
Grew us apart
She turned her back
Said no goodbye
Her heart still pounds
So true, no lie
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She Will Just Never Know
 
How much I used to love her
With all that I once had
She'll never know my mind back then
The things that made me glad
 
She'll never know the feeling
I felt the times we spoke
And shared a laugh or two
Her hair I'd want to stroke
 
She'll never know the lust
I felt at times alone
Of wanting her so bad
My silent secret moan
 
She'll never know the hurt
I felt when times were bad
She will just never know
How these things made me sad
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She Will Realise One Day
 
She'll realise her fate one day
That day will be too late
Cos I'll be gone but still alone
I wont just sit and wait
I gave her time to make a choice
She doesnt say a thing
The silence says a lot to me
It burns with ache and sting
She'll realise her fate one day
She'll maybe try to call
She messed me up inside and out
My back's against the wall
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She’s A Strong Woman
 
Through rain and sleet she walks
The battered wind her face
Her mind is on her children
She thinks picks up her pace
 
They mean the world to her
Each morning rise the sun
They made her proud of who she is
Her journey’s just begun
 
A mother who is special
A mother who is proud
A mothers heart so warm and true
I’m truly so astound
 
She never gives up hope
When hope seems never near
She lifts her head up high
A woman who’s so dear
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She'Ll Miss The Person Who I Was
 
She'll miss the person who I was
The charming caring me
She'll miss it all too late I know
That's how it's gonna be
Mistakes are made, decisions too
When anger fills our heart
She'll miss the person who I was
It's ended not the start
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She's Feeling Hurt I Told Her No
 
She's feeling hurt I told her no
She musnt feel this way
I'm glad we're friends instead of hate
This way I'm here to stay
 
I'll be her friend to comfort her
or hug her if I may
As long as she is honest still
I'll be around to stay
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She's Placed A Wall
 
She's placed a wall between our hearts
A wall that's high and strong
I'll try to break the wall each day
Right or maybe wrong
But only she can break this wall
She's owns this right to do
I hope the wall will crack real soon
So I can see right through
The wall is built of pain and fear
Her haunted past is there
She need not have to feel this way
The powerful gift of prayer
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She's Slowly Coming Back
 
She's slowly coming back
I hope this time for good
I hope her minds made up
Our love the time has stood
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She's Using Me
 
She's using me from now til then
A selfish act of want
To turn away would break her heart
I hate this awkward front
 
She's using me I know she is
Although she shakes her head
One day I'll turn and walk away
I know that day she'll dread
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Silence Looms Yet Once Again
 
Silence looms yet once again
Once where talked we did
Dunno why it is this way
Who are we to kid?
 
You're the one inside the wall
Shutting yourself in
When it suits you then you seek
Frienship from within
 
Silence looms yet once again
This road we've walked before
I'll ignore you just the same
I know you'll close the door
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Silent Tears That Flow From Deep Within
 
Silent tears that flow, are warm against my flesh
They flow with deep emotions, I watch them drip and fall
They seem to tell a story, of feelings deep within
A story that is sad, my back's against the wall
 
I'm scared to tell my story, what if people laugh?
I cannot help the way I feel, I'm just a man in love
In love with someone special, that warms my aching heart
And comforts me with kindness, a gift from up above
 
I wished that she was here, to wipe away the tears
That flow and fall in harmony, from deep within my soul
Her presence would embrace, these tears that cannot cease
And make me feel at peace, with her I feel so whole
 
The redness in my eyes, the salt they burn and sting
I taste the tears against my lips, my voice I cannot speak
I sit there silently and cry, I fear to be alone
I want to tell my story, of my love for her I've shown
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Sitting In A Park.....I Have No-One
 
Sitting in a park
Watching lovers
Frollicking
Kissing
Laughing
Touching
Sharing
Admiring
Caring
Content
Forgiving
Focused
Glowing
Giving
Gentle
Generous
Dreaming
Cheerful
Engrossing
Enthusiastic
Excited
Happy
Harmonious
Joyful
Jubilant
Kindhearted
Magnetic
Magical
Marvelous
Overjoyed
Passionate
Responsive
Romantic
Relaxed
Restful
Radiant
Thoughtful
Welcoming
Pleasant
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Peaceful
Pulsating
.
.
.
I have no-one
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Sitting In The Garden
 
I sat outside this morning, drinking hot warm tea
The sun was nice and warm, the tea, the birds and me
I love the morning sun, it warms my hardened face
A face that once would smile, when thinking of her grace
 
That grace is just a memory now, an untold chapter book
Of love and hopes and dreams, my face displays that look
It's peacful in the garden, the birds they sit and stare
Their voices sharp and playful, my love is gone oh where?
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Sitting On The Sideline
 
Sitting on the sideline
Watching her have fun
Mind holds only memories
Fun I have is none
Seeing her so happy
Makes my heart glow warm
Coldness though I feel
I'm in the torrid storm
Sitting on the sideline
Making her feel good
Is all I ever wanted
The way for her it should
Taking time to look
And see her laugh and smile
I had those feelings too
But only for a while
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So Far Yet So Close
 
Between us there are many miles
But we are never far apart
Cos miles will never change
The feelings in my heart
 
Distance only seems to make
The heart grow so much stronger
Our friendship goes the distance
I think in fact much longer
 
Whether side by side
Or many miles apart
Our friendship will always remain
Deep within my heart
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So Many Times...
 
So many times I've hungered for your kiss
So many times I've ached for your body
So many times I've yearned for your embrace
So many times I've longed to be in your presence
So many times I've dreamed of being intimate with you
So many times I've cried because you are far away from me
So many times I've thought about you when I feel lonely
So many times I've feared losing you
So many times I've imagined laying next to you
So many times I've admired who you are and what you mean to me
So many times I've admitted that I was wrong
So many times I've appreciated everything you have done for me
So many times I've cared for you in a way that only I can understand
So many times I've confessed my love for you
So many times I've undressed you with my eyes
So many times I've enjoyed seeing you on video chat
So many times I've observed your facial expressions I love so much
So many times I've panicked that you would leave me
So many times I've remembered our love making
So many times I've reminded myself of how privileged I am to
have you in my life
So many times I've smiled at you
So many times I've whispered naughty things to you
So many times I've wandered if you are safe and not alone
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So Soft Your Gentle Voice
 
So soft your gentle voice
A whisper in the night
A comfort sound so pure
Oh baby it feels right
I close my eyes and listen
Carressed with peace all round
Your humbleness surrounds me
I'm glad your heart I found
Oh baby girl please stay
And be with me tonight
I need your heart so loving
To make me feel alright
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Sometimes When I Think
 
Sometimes when I think
I cannot think at all
My cloudy thoughts not clear
I wouldn't hear the call
From someone deep within
With tearful eyes they cry
With pleading on their face
I'd walk and wonder why
My mind has had enough
from broken hearted lies
And should this be a sign
I'd never hear their cries
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Sometimes Words Can Miss The Truth
 
Sometimes words can miss the truth
They are not what they read
And this is hurtful, hopeful lost
The mind no longer feed
Sometimes words can miss the truth
or seem not what they are
To read between the lines is hard
They are not near but far
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Stay With Me
 
Stay with me I'm asking please
Don't leave me in the cold
I need your body close to mine
It's you I want to hold
 
Cold outside I'll make you warm
Our bodies will embrace
We'll talk the night and shed a tear
Our hearts are joined with grace
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Sunken Love..................................
 
A friend is who I am to you, of course you knew I wanted more
I couldnt force the love I had, the love I wanted just to pour
For you to take and soak it in, the warmth would never leave your side
Even when the nights seemed cold, this warmth would never from you hide
 
I cannot help but feeling hurt, of what you told me on that day
But even though you're hurt me so, I cannot turn and walk away
You mean so much to me today, I love you friend more than before
Even though I'm far away, please let my love, embrace you more
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Sweet Opposites Perhaps?
 
Sweet revenge
Bitter thought
Cold ice shove
Warming taught?
 
Bad intention
Good intent
Slow to do
Quick repent
 
Hardened hard
Softer smile
Laughing nights
Crying a while
 
I dont care
Do I care?
Hate today
Is love still there?
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Taking A Step Back
 
Standing back creating space
To see what she will say
Lesser poems and letters write
I'll keep my thoughts at bay
 
She says she busy all the time
And cannot even write
A simple line or sms
I dont think this is right
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Talk Is Cheap They Say
 
Talk is cheap or is it cheap
Can talk not make us what we reap
Or does this talk just make us weep
ANd crawl away the cave we creep
 
Talk is fine I think it's good
It makes us understand the way we should
It helps to heal the hurt it would
And bounce uas back to where we stood
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Tearful Memories
 
Tearful memories cloud my mind
Of how we used to me
I ache more to fill my head
The way it used to be
 
The memories I have are real
They're buried in my heart
They're there to stay I am so glad
They'll never from me part
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Tell Me Now I Need To Know
 
Tell me now I need to know
Must I stay or must I go
Yo yo feeling day by day
Must I walk or can I stay?
 
Tell me now I need to know
Hurried love or take it slow
You dont seem to care at all
I am up against the wall
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Tender Is The Way You Are
 
Tender is the way you are
Tender like an evening star
Tender like a sparking lake
Tender when your eyes awake
Tender is your mothers touch
Tender love I love so much
Tender ways of wiping tear
Tender thoughts of you my dear
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Thank You For Loving Me For A While
 
I know it's wrong for me to say I love you oh so much
I cannot help but feel this way, oh baby dont be mad
I know I should retract my love, the love I have for you
But this is hard for me to do, to love you not is sad.
 
It breaks my heart to think that we will never be together
As I had hoped, and dreamed and wished, I though we had a chance
A chance that only I had hoped, you had your doubt I know
Please baby think again of me, my love for you I'll show
 
I'll take you in my arms and make you feel like someone new
I'll hold you close and keep you safe, no harm will come your way
I'll be your shelter when it storms, I'll keep you warm at night
I'll always be close by your side, I'll not leave but stay
 
These promise I make to you with words I cannot say
I hope you understand the way I've grown so fond of you
You took me in so gracefully I melted in your presence
I thank you love so very much, you took away my blue
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Thank You For The Cyber Chat
 
We spoke the other day on skype, it really was so cool
To see your face and smile again, I kinda thought I'd drool
You looked so lively, fresh and nice, I wished it wasnt skype
I wished you were beside me, I'd hug you oh so tight
 
To see you was so awesome, I could stare for days
And talk to you forever, just simple talk and gaze
Your voice was soft and soothing, I really miss your kiss
I know I shouldnt say this, cos it's against your wish
 
I hope to chat to you again, we'll make a cyber date
And then I'll smile and laugh again, please baby dont be late
I'll wait for you to go  I'll wait for hours on end
Just to hear your voice again, my saddened heart you'll mend
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Thank You For The Time So Far
 
Thank you for the past eight months
That we have spent together
Thank you for the laughs and cries
I hope we last forever
 
It's bee a ride of ups and downs
You've put me to the test
But I am confident today
My mind and heart can rest
 
I hope the months turn into years
So I can be with you
You're all I need to make it through
My love for you is true
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Thank You For The Words You Speak
 
Thank you for the words you speak
Thank you for your heart so meek
Thank you for the way you care
Thank you for my life you share
Thank you for just being you
Thank you for the way you knew
Thank you for accepting me
Thank you babe, for choosing me
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Thank You For Your Wonderful Kind Words Of
Love..................
 
Your words of kindness warmed my heart, when I was feeling sad
You raised me up and took me in, of this I am so glad
You didnt judge, look down on me, when I was feeling beat
Instead you showered me with love, our eyes that day did meet
 
I thank you now from deep within, your calmness felt so right
Your gentle ways have touched my heart, today and then tonight
Simple words were said to be, each words the struck so deep
A meaning that I cant explain, it sort of made me weep
 
They say it is the small things, sweet gestures say a lot
And this is true of you I know, my past I have forgot
Each time you say a nice thing, I store it safe inside
And bring it out from time to time, when fallen from the tide
 
It lifts me up and gives me hope, it reassures my ways
I was with you, I miss those times, the times back in the days
So thank you very much my dear, for giving this to me
A priceless gift and mine to keep, in my heart for thee
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Thank You Girl For Being There
 
Thank you girl for being there
When I am feeling blue
Your comfort in your special way
Sure helps to see me through
 
Your simplest words they touch my heart
You make me feel so fine
I feel at ease forget the pain
I'm glad that you are mine
 
So baby girl I thank you so
Forever in my heart
For all that you have done for me
Today and from the start
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Thank You So Much For Allowing Me To Be Me
 
Thanks for letting me be me
My boyish ways with you
So simple so in love I was
With you I felt brand new
 
You let me pour my love
In many ways each day
Perhaps a bit too much I know
My feelings did display
 
But I felt great just knowing
That someone cared for me
And that someone was you
You let myself be me
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Thank You So So Much
 
Thoughtful hug
Warming smile
Softened words
Sparkling eyes
Wondrous laugh
Pulsating touch
Sensuous Kiss
Burdened tear
Beating hearts
Comforting embrace
Thank you so, so much
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The Ball Is In Your Court
 
We play the tennis match, the scorching sun beats down
The score is almost level, with tiresome slams we play
The anger starts to boil, we pause no longer hit
The ball is in your court you say, choose dont plan my day
 
The ball is in my court, I pick it up with fear
Should I hit it back, or should I throw it down
The ball is in your court you say, the sentence is repeated
I hit it back with meaning, the look you give, the frown
 
We struggle as the sets go by, pause and take a break
My arm is getting sore now, you seem to look just fine
The sun is waving laughter, the game is getting tough
The ball is in your court I hear, it's just a matter of time
 
I'm at the point of cracking, I hit that damn green ball
You miss the shot I cheer, you find the ball and turn
Your anger I can sense, you slam it back to me
The ball is in your court again, your voice I hear so stern
 
Oh damn these words of play, why do you have this doubt
You need to trust me soon, and know that I do care
I hear those words again, this is the final straw
Stop saying them I say, I look you feel the stare
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The Cartoon Drawing
 
I am not an artist
The picture says it all
I tried to make it real
My back against the wall
 
The picture kinda looks like me
Perhaps when I was younger
Although it's not supposed to be
My picture, just a wonder
 
The picture is about a kiss
A kiss that's warm and nice
Drawn by hand, inside my head
And now I pay the price
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The Changing Wind Is Confusing Me
 
The wind keeps changing all the time, and I just fall in line
I wait until I'm told slow down, she thinks that I'll be fine
I slow it down and play it cool, the looks I get are real
She seems surprised with meaning, and asks me what's the deal
 
I struggle with confusion, this war inside of me
I'm told to hold it back and then to let it free
Who the hell am I? to change from day to day
I know the reason why, it needs to go away
 
It causes me some hurt, I think I'm doing well
Then things get turned around, and then I go through hell
I feel I may be used, but I'm not mad at her
I know it's not her fault, the things she wants to hear
 
She wants to hear these things, it makes her heart all warm
It takes away the loneliness, and helps her through the storm
But what about my loneliness and what about my heart
It's played and messed around with, I may just have to part
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The Choice Is Hers To Make
 
The choice is hers alone to make
To be with me or not
I cannot force her thinking way
No matter who or what
 
The choice she makes is hers to keep
No pressure from my side
And if she chooses someone else
I'll walk away with pride
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The Closeness
 
The closeness of your presence
Touched my heart I felt secure
The way you frowned and looked at me
With you I felt so near
 
Without a word you spoke to me
Your eyes sought mine and danced
The way your hands met mine were soft
Our eyes sought more we glanced
 
Each movement touched my inner soul
With beauty and with love
The closeness that I felt that day
An angel from above
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The Cuddly Reminder
 
His name is 'Mr Chuckles', some stuffy fluffy toy
She bought and gave to me, not sure if for a boy
It was I know the thought, the gesture sweet and kind
A token of that something, we knew was in the mind
 
He sits ontop a cardbox box, staring down at me
I sit he stares, I stand he stares, he will not let me be
I look at him and think of her, this is why he's there
A gentle soft reminder, forget her not and stare
 
I almost had him in the trash, laying in the mess
I took him out and brushed him off, and made him look so fresh
I put him back to sit, upon the box and stare
I think of her again, I'm now but more aware
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The Day You Came And Spent The Night
 
The day you came and spent the night
And shared my bed with me
An awkward scene perhaps it was
I'm glad you didnt flee
 
I put my arm around your waist
You held my hand as well
We fell asleep not knowing what
Our future it would tell
 
I'n glad you came and spent the night
I realised my fate
Our meeting was a cause of truth
I'd found my lost soul mate
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The Dj Dedicates His Set To The One He Loved
 
The crowd are swaying to and fro, in the smoke filled room
The DJ keeps the tracks alive, in groove in perfect beat
He's moving through the genres, cranking up the sound
The party starts to rise, as people move their feet
 
It's almost times he knows, the set he needs to play
Just wait a few more tracks, the people come to dance
He scratches through his bags, the special songs he finds
He puts them all in place, he watches just a glance
 
He turns his cap around, the peak is at the back
His headphones firm in place, the time is now he knows
He's one within his mixer, his womanhood divine
The mixer and his lover, his passion only grows
 
He starts his set the crowd, start pumping to the beat
They've never heard this mix before, the perfect love sick set
The remixed tracks are awesome, Barry White is heard
And so is Sir Cliff Richard, the DJ's best set yet
 
He thinks about his lover, hoping she will hear
The set that's dedicated, time and time for her
The set is almots finished, the crowd begin to cheer
His lover would be proud he knows, he sheds that silent tear
 
He picked the songs with hope, and meaning of his love
Perhaps a wish or two, he threw in just for fun
He always plays this set for her, although she'll never
The meaning of this special set, until the last song's done
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The Door Has Closed
 
The door has closed it's time to move
Just turn away don't talk
The choice was made or so it seems
Just turn around and walk
The door has closed yet once again
Perhaps it's me to blame
I would not know the silentness
Has smothered out my flame
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The Empty Room Just Hurt So Bad
 
The empty room just hurt so bad
My teary eyes did flow
My trembling hands and shaky voice
To think she had to go
 
To leave me there alone and hurt
To satisy her need
The man she called her ex one time
With him she went with greed
 
The empty room just hurt so bad
I feel it now it's real
That winters night will haunt me still
My broken heart wont heal
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The First Embrace
 
Our first embrace was awkward yet warm
I felt your bosoms against my chest
Oh how I miss that moment in time
My shoulders broad, your head did rest
 
I felt at peace while holding you close
My hands upon your back so still
Afraid of doing something wrong
of urging you against your will
 
Your head upon my shoulder lay
Your hands upon my back did hold
Your hands so gentle yet so nice
Your act of love, so brave so bold
 
That first embrace it still feels warm
A memory in time gone past
I wish each day for that embrace
To hold you close and make it last
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The Future
 
I do not hold the key you know
I do not know the path you'll choose
All I can be is someone near
I'd hate for you, my friend to lose
 
I'll stand by you through troubled times
Almost like your shadow twice
I'll try my best to comfort you
At times I know, I'll pay the price
 
A friend so dear as you is rare
I treasure all what we've been through
I've captured every moment in time
A friend like you is far and few
 
Please just remember that I am here
To chat to laugh to cry to hold
When days seem dark or maybe light
I'll pull you in, the night so cold
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The Love Barrier
 
I have placed a line between
My friend and me today
The line of love was hard to do
To keep my love at bay
 
I had to place this obstacle
Of mind and thought and fear
Cos I'm afraid of hurful mess
Should I become so near
 
She may not understand this line
I've placed between us now
But I have come to realise
She isnt all that wow
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The Most Beautiful Bride Ever
 
How gorgeous is my bride
I stand in awesome pride
Her beauty fills the room
She stands before her groom
I cannot hide my tears
My bride I've longed for years
Her radiant presence glows
Her loving beauty shows
How gorgeous is my bride
This fact I cannot hide
I want no other bride
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The Most Precious Gift Of All
 
The most precious gift of all
You gave to me my love
A gift so special and so rare
The purest angel from above
 
You came into my life
With humble love embraced
And warmed my heart with tears
With joyous peace you graced
 
No words can quite describe
The way you let me in
With opened gently arms
And let my love begin
 
The precious gift you gave
Forever I'll be thankful
And treasure all of you
For this I am most grateful
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The Note In The Locker...............
 
I write a little note, and put it in her locker
A simple little note, which says I think I like you
She opens up her locker, her friends are with her now
The note falls out, she picks it up, her friends stand close to view
 
She reads the note out loud, I feel so awkward now
Their laughter fills the air, I turn and walk away
She tries to call my name, I'm fighting back the tears
I really, really like her, perhaps so other day
 
Everyone is laughing, the words I wrote are spread
Throughout the school that day, I want to creep and hide
The bus ride home is awful, they copy what I wrote
And laugh at me some more, my head I hold with pride
 
I know I'm not a playa, the guy with all the girls
I know that she has depth, she's really not that girl
To go and play the field, and sleep with all the guys
I hope she comes to realise, that she's my little pearl
 
It's weekend once again, I find myself at 'Jakes'
Drinking chocolate milkshake, that stupid little note
Her friends arrive in numbers, making such a noise
I stand and walk away, leaving them to gloat
 
She sees me walking out, and tries to call my name
I've turned around the corner, and then begin to run
I run with fear and anger, the cars are hooting now
I'm in the park still running, my tears have now begun
 
I finally stop my running, and sit upon a bench
Some kids are playing catch, they laugh and run around
I catch my breath and sigh, and gaze upon the lake
That stupid little note, I'm glad she did, she found
 
I hear her voice behind me, gentle as the breeze
I turn around I'm scared, her friends might be with her
But she is all alone, a smile upon her face
She sits herself beside me, her presence feels so near
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She looks at me and says, I'm sorry for my friends
That note you wrote, I didnt know, you felt this way bout me
I really felt the words, they felt so warm and true
So thank you for the note, I think you've set me free
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The Past And The Presence
 
Wet warm kisses
Hugs so tight
Talking eyes
Heart alright
 
Touching fingers
Flesh so pure
Feeling alive
Hold me dear
 
Smiles so big
Comforting talks
Laugher so loud
Sandy walks
 
Being together
Time stood still
Thankful hearts
My all my will
 
Lashful words
Painful burns
Aching heart
Wishful yearns
 
Closing doors
I dont care
Words of pain
Disgusted stare
 
Pushing hard
Forcing tears
Silent attitude
Reality fears
 
Past and present
Then and now
Sad but true
She knew how
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The Rays Of Light Tell A Story
 
She's standing in the moonlight
Just staring upwards now
Her posture is so still
I look and think oh wow
The light that shines upon her face
Like butterflies of rays
Just touching stroking comforting
Her burdened heavy days
 
Her eyelids blink and dance
Upon her sparkling eyes
Remem'bring pain of past
Her inward heartful cries
She knows she must be strong
Her focus seems to fade
She's tired now and sighs
Her heart of gold is made
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The Rose Scented Soap
 
The bars of soap I bought
Are plain, no fragrance though
I take them from the packet
It's time to start lets go
 
I grate the soap each one
It's looks like grated cheese
I smile and grate some more
I hope this will her please
 
The pot is warming up
A slow and moderate heat
I pour the grated pieces in
They fall in place so neat
 
I stir the mixture up
Add water to the pot
It forms a kind of paste
It's getting kind of hot
 
The heart shaped moulds are ready
They stand and lay one side
I add the rose smell scent
And start to fill the moulds inside
 
I place them in the fridge
To harden overnight
My fridge smells nice for once
I close the door good night
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The Silent Pray
 
I pray that you will sense a kind of peace within you heart
I pray that you will have a day of fun right from the start
I pray that no-one treats you bad talks you down at all
I pray that you will keep your pride to make you stand up tall
I pray that you are rested well, this day has just begun
I pray that you will hear the song to you I have just sung
I pray you feel a sense within of utmost peace and calm
I pray that you will often feel, your cheek against my palm
I pray that you are safe at night, well warm inside your bed
I pray you have a peaceful sleep, this wish inside my head
I pray you laugh so much, your stomach starts to pain
I pray that you dont cry at all, like clouds their tears are rain
I pray that you'll be happy as you ponder on your way
I pray that you will think of me, like me of you today
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The Sparkle In Your Eyes
 
The sparkle in your eyes
Seeking mine so warm
The passion you ignite
Can calm the wildest storm
Your eyes they brought me comfort
I've never felt before
A flicker oh so sweet
It's you that I adore
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The Unexpected Phone Call
 
I fell asleep that night, thinking of our lust
It was the very last time, tomorrow you would leave
It was a peaceful sleep, warm and tender times
I thought of naked bodies, I wished I could retrieve
 
My phone began to ring, I woke up wide awake
I picked it up and stammered, and heard your sweet soft voice
You sounded oh so happy, and I was oh so glad
I got your call that night, it was I think your choice
 
We spoke in rhymes and riddles, laughing playfully
You actually called me up, I'm glad my phone was on
I normally put if off, but something told me no
And now I know that reason, I wasnt really wrong
 
We spoke and then hung up, a saddened filled my heart
Your voice still echoed on, I fell asleep at last
I really felt so honored, for you who made that call
A woman actually called me, I knew that this could last
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The Unheard Voice Clip
 
I sit, the headphones on, press record and talk
I stumble through the lines, my voice is soft and steady
I try to make some sense, of what I'm trying to say
The words get choked, mixed up, perhaps I'm not that ready
 
To say the things I want, I fear too many tears
And broken words will flow, the salty tears my face
It's hard to talk like this, the pleas on unheard words
Will never reach her now, her wonder awesome grace
 
I still record myself, through broken words of love
I find myself in circles, repeating words untold
She'll never get this clip, I think I'd better stop
And pack away the headphones, for me to be so bold
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The Warmest Hug Yet
 
The warmest hug you ever gave
A night I wont forget
The way the sparkle in your eyes
When they found mine and met
The simple words you spoke to me
Felt warm inside my heart
You hugged me close I hugged you back
I couldnt from you part
The warmest hug you ever gave
A memory in my mind
of someone special, from above
So special, thoughtful, kind
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The Would Be Dinner Date
 
I would have picked her up, and taken her to dine
We would have sat beneath the stars, it would have been so fine
We would have laughed that night away, her awesome funfilled grace
Oh what a night that would have been, the moon upon her face
 
She would have looked just perfect, a woman full of awe
I would have been so proud of her, I would have wanted more
Our hands would touch at times I know, her girlish ways would show
That she was fine to be with me, that night I'd never know
 
A perfect date it would have been, with flowers in her hair
The sun would shine upon us so, I think at her I'd stare
I'd marvel at her thoughtfulness, her words would be so kind
I'd feel the happiest man alive, as we sat and dined
 
To dine with her would be for me, a time I would remember
The closeness and the presence, I would recall for ever
I'd keep that night so precious and close against my heart
Cos that's the night perhaps, the beginning of my start
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There Is No Excuse For My Behaviour
 
There is no excuse for what I have done
I've hurt her so, this is no pun
I had to right to treat her so
I feel the pain inside me grow
 
I feel so bad for what I have done
The silence I've caused I need to run
I feel like hiding far away
Too ashamed to face another day
 
I've caused myself to feel this way
Oh how it hurts, wont go away
I'm sorry baby, I really am
Please forgive me, I'm still a man
 
Who loves you so, I cannot hold
The tears that fall, I tried being bold
I'm scared to see her face one day
I would not know just what to say
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There's Nothing More I Can Do Or Say
 
There's nothing more I can do I think
I'll never see her smile nor wink
The time has come for me to part
To mend the broken twisted heart
But time will do me good they say
Alone once more another day
There's nothing more for me to do
My deeds are done I guess I'm through
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They Hit You When You'Re Down
 
They beat you when you're down
Defenceless as you lay
The damage you are trying to save
Is useless, in your way
They seem amazed to see you so
They cannot understand
Their fiery eyes are full of hate
This twisted wonder land
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They Sometimes Do Not Understand
 
They do not understand the pain they sometimes cause
The heartache is so painful, the worst of many wars
They say oh please dont worry, it will be okay
You'll find someone to love you, perhaps another day
 
They think it is so easy, to turn and walk away
When all you really wanted, was them with you to stay
They make it sound so simple, your heart is torn in two
The bitterness like acid, the happy thoughts so few
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Things Arent Right Between Us
 
Things arent right between us
The warmth seems colder now
I think we need to take it slow
I look to you cos you know how
 
We've started chatting once again
But still it's not the same
The way it was before you know
And I'm the one to blame
 
I want us back the way we were
Our times of being us
I miss those times, please can we try
And bring them back for us
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Things Will Get Better
 
Life can be unfair to us, we want to run and hide
It's times like these you need a friend, to be right by your side
We all have hurt and loneliness, we sometimes look away
We try to hide these aweful thoughts, each morning of each day
 
We need to look within ourselves, and take the good inside
As this will help us through these times, our dignity and pride
Each day will help to heal the heart, we need to take things slow
And just remember each of us, our kindness we must show
 
People tend to hurt us, with reasons so unclear
We cry and sob and feel alone, we long for someone near
We seem so lost and frightened, the ache inside is real
We sometimes want to look above, and humble as we kneel
 
So take the good inside, and take things day by day
Things will get better, as we move, along lifes weary way
We all are special dont forget, we need this to believe
That one day things will shine for us, just close your eyes and dream
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Thinking Of My Friend Right Now
 
Thinking of my friend right now
I hope she's doing fine
I pray each day and close my eyes
And hope that she'll be mine
 
I'm thinking of my friend right now
She's always on my mind
Her simple ways have touched my heart
These ways I'll never find
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Thinking Of Yourself Again
 
Thinking of yourself again
Thoughts of only you
You're the centre of it all
Through and through and through
 
Thinking of yourself again
Pushing me aside
Telling me to leave you be
I know you cannot hide
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Thoughts Of You
 
Thoughts of you are all I have, I know not where you are
I hope that you are doing fine, I hope that you’re okay
Our last goodbye, a simple hug, I wished you well I know
I left that day and waved goodbye, sped off along my way
 
I thought about the way we were, just having fun I guess
Just talking listening crying too, a quiet night we had
I miss those moments that we shared, I saw it in your eyes
But all I have are thoughts of you, those thoughts do make me glad
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Through Rain And Sleet I'Ll Find My Way
 
Through rain and sleet I'll find my way
I'll stumble on through night and day
I won't give up until I find
Your loving arms, your heart so kind
 
And when I find your heart so true
I'll hold you close because it's you
Your loving smile will warm my heart
I love u babe, I'll never part
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Thundering Lightning Bolts Of Love
 
Your lightning bolts of love
Penetrate my skin
With razor piercing warmth
And touch my heart within
 
They hit me time again
Your thundering bolts of love
Ensuring that you care for me
They come from up above
 
I cannot see the bolts appear
I do not know the time
That they will penetrate me so
With awesome love divine
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To Give Or To Take
 
To give or to take, the question is clear
And what did she do, or what did she fear
I gave her my heart, I gave her my all
Unselfish I was, my reason my fall
She'll suffer inside, each day and each night
But now it's too late, her actions my flight
To give or to take, to hold or let go
She loved me I thought, I'll just never know
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To Have And To Hold
 
To have and to hold
Will never be me
Not her no-one else
This sadness I see
Although sadness grips
And loneliness cold
To have and to hold
Is not me I'm told
To have and to hold
A hope that's no more
A dream dreamt no more
of what was in store
To have and to hold
To laugh or to cry
Will never be me
No more dont know why
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To See Her Smile
 
To see her smile the radiant light
Engulfs my deepest fear
It brings about a spark of warmth
Whenever she is near
 
 
He smile I will not see no more
No matter what I do
She's gone from me the aching bliss
Our love is gone is through
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Too Many Times
 
Too many times I tried my best
Too many times I failed the test
Too many times I wrote a poem
Too many times it was unknown
Too many times my heart got hurt
Too many times she loved to flirt
Too many times I wrote a song
I need to now be bold and strong
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Touched By An Angel
 
Touched by an angel, so gentle, so soft
Feathery feelings of velvet and lace
Silken and cotton enchanted with love
Honey dripped kisses of unselfish grace
 
Moments of silence and teary blurred eyes
Warmest of hugs and seeking the soul
Soft gentle words of purified love
Safekeeping smiles and embracing the whole
 
Touched by an angel, the warmest of all
Feelings of tingling, probing the heart
Love tears that swell and seep forth in love
Touched by an angel, for must she now part
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Treasured Memories Of The Past
 
Treasured memories of the past
Warmest kisses slow not fast
Smothered hugs no words to find
Showing love and never blind
Silent tears and pleading eyes
Touching hands to feel alright
Treasured memories of the past
Side by side right through the night
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Treated Unfairly
 
Treated unfairly is all I know
Used and forgotten perhaps a show
I was an actor, a part time affair
The end was to come, despite my despair
Treated unfairly and robbed to the core
Trying to take but they wanted more
I had to give even though I was tired
And worn out to give the ones I admired
I gave no complaints to service their needs
They took with giving their hearts I did feed
So treat unfairly and trashed to the ground
I lay in the gutter silent no sound
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Unread Stories
 
I loved to write her stories, although I wasnt good
About our times of passion, about the closeness shared
The sexual thoughts excite me, about her awesome body
Wrapped so tight around me, in such a way she cared
 
The stories that I wrote, were true inside my head
They made her read with eager, each page a new idea
She told me how she loved to read, my private hidden reader
I'll miss to write these stories, a sudden burst of fear
 
She told me not to stop, but this would not fair
For me to write about these things, it wouldnt feel just right
I pour my heart onto the page, she told me not to do
To show my love for her no more, how can I win this fight
 
I cannot write a lie, pretend it isn't us
The story wont seem real, I'd write and tell a lie
So I have stopped these stories, I have no hidden reader
I want my reader back, I want to know but why
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Unsaid Words Of Hate
 
Unsaid words of hate
Lingered in my mind
When we no longer spoke
The words, the hurtful kind
 
I'm glad I didnt speak
From anger and from rage
I would have hurt her more
The burned out friendship page.
 
Words of hate arent nice
To someone that you feel for
I'm glad I didnt speak
For this she'll love me more
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Unseen
 
Unseen tears
Unseen pain
Unseen hurt
Never gain
Unseen ache
Unseen fate
Unseen frown
Unseen hate
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Unsent Flowers
 
I'm sorry that I couldnt send
You flowers on that day
The day you went to hospital
the day you went away
I know you know I tried my best
With everything I did
I hope you understood I cared
The actions were not hid
 
I searched the net for flowers
Found an site
The prices threw me back a bit
They didnt sound so right
I really wanted oh so much
To brighten up your day
With roses oh so sweet and red
For you so far away
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Unspoken Words By Choice
 
I choose I have this right
To keep these words inside
And not reveal the thoughts
I'll keep the words to hide
 
This is an awkward state
Of knowing what is right
But am I wrong or not
It's mine, this choice, my plight
 
If I speak these words today
I'll be seen as weak
Lashing hurtful words will find
My heart so none I speak
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Untold Thoughts
 
Untold thoughts captivity
Held within the heart
Trapped inside unreleased
Shredded torn apart
 
Untold thoughts of silence
Bitter sweet they were
Never be reveilved
Safe from definite fear
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Valentines Poem Of Silence
 
In my heart I keep
 
the sparkle of your eyes, the tender warmth of your smile
the small tilt of your head, the simple gestures of caring
the delicate curves of your soft body, the playful sound of your laughter
the warm gentle calmness of your voice, the appreciation of my thoughfulness
the feminine touch of pleasures, the kind way you accepted me
the giving of your body and mind, the gentleness you showed me how to love
again
the wonderful way you made me feel. the kindness that you willingly gave
the sighs and moans of ecstasy, the listening ear of understanding
and the dream of holding you close, caring for you, protecting you
and loving you,
 
in another world though, I often think
 
where hopes and dreams are kept within, where aching hearts beat silently alone
where tears will fall and no-one will see, where thoughts of happiness cannot be
shared
Where emptiness becomes your only friend, where loneliness embraces you in
discomfort
where hands reached out will never be touched, where warm embraces will never
be felt
where sadness becomes the norm of every day, where feelings of love will
always be trapped
where cries of pleading will never be heard, where feelings of love will never be
shown
 
and where valentines day is just a moment in time a passing of hope and a
wishful thought
Please be my valentine in your heart, cos you are in mine today my love
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Waiting For The Anger Message
 
I'm waiting for the anger note, or will this not be so
When people turn and part, the hate and hurt dont go
They stay entrapped in rage, until they cant no more
And then they burst will utmost thrust, like waves upon the shore
 
I guess that note might come, I really am not sure
I'll take it on the chin, and read without the fear
Do I deserve this note? , perhaps I think I do
I'll read and feel the stabs of pain, the knife my heart goes through
 
She may regret the words she says, I wouldnt really know
She has a right to feel this way, her writing it will show
But I will not return her note, and hope this is the way
That she will know that we are through, to start a brand new day
 
So I am waiting patiently, the outcome may not be
What I expect, she may not write, goodbye to us, the we
So if she doesnt write it's fine, it's better maybe so
We'll never speak again I know, that part of me let go
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Waiting Here For You To Call
 
Waiting here for you to call or something just say hi
Waiting here the mornings long I sit and wonder why
I know that you are busy, I know you're occupied
But let me know that you're ok and please don't run and hide
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Waiting In The Corner For My Chance
 
Waiting in the corner, just waiting standing still
Does she ever notice me, I hope she really will
Standing with a hope, that someday she'll be mine
Standing with a wish, our hearts will join entwine
Waiting in the corner, while she is having fun
All the guys around her, yet I am having none
The hurtful tears are silent, they look beyond my pain
Just waiting in the corner, my love for her to gain
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Walk Away Or Sit And Stay
 
Walk away
Sit and stay
Turn and run
Stay have fun
Walk away
Stay today
Humble start
Caring heart
Broken dream
Crying scream
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Walking On Sunshine
 
Walking on sunshine
and falling in rain
Singing in glory
and feeling the pain
Touching with feeling
and burning with hate
Loving all over
Too soon or too late
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Warming Flames And Warming Hearts
 
Warming flames and warming hearts
Together we as one
Sittinfg side by side we think
Our journey has begun
We're holding hands not speaking much
Enjoying just the awe
Of being one this chilly night
We hold we want so more
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Was I The Part Time Missing Link In Her Life?
 
Was I the missing link, the missing puzzle piece
Was I the part time one, or am I totally wrong
To think I was the one, who made her days seem bright
And kept her feeling special and kept her feeling strong
 
This part time thing got crazy, although I talk for me
I think the part time thing has passed, more permament instead
I know for her it's not, its when and where she needs
To feel someone and wanted, for me it's in my head
 
I think I was this part time, I never turned my back
Although she spoke of other men, my feelings were still clear
But time will tell I know, if she still wants me there
To be this part time person, or stop me this I fear
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Was It Perfect Timing?
 
We argued furiously that day
I stopped and turned away
I didnt even chat to you
On skype or even email too
 
Before we had this duel
Before I was so cruel
I sat and spoke kind words to you
It's what I had to do
 
I wanted to say thank you
And all the things were true
I copied them to disc once done
For you to have a laugh some fun
 
A week or two went by
You mailed me I thought why
You wanted us chat once more
The way be used to do before
 
I thanked you and said sorry
You said it's fine dont worry
The parcel had arrived by you
I'm glad the duel was finally through
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Was Nice To Hear From You Again
 
Was nice to hear your voice last night
You seemed so far away
I wished that you were there with me
The night with me to stay
 
I'd hold you close and shed a tear
I'd hug you close to me
Just knowing that you are my girl
The way it ought to be
 
So hearing you was nice again
I missed your tender voice
Just know that when I met u babe
Was fate and not by choice
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Wasted Time
 
Wasted time of hours apart
Is this the end or just the start
I'm feeling lonely far away
I want to be with you today
 
The time apart is killing me
Oh baby girl can't you see
I want to be beside you now
I know not when I know not how
 
So wasted time just passes by
Each day I ask myself but why
My aching heart just wants to love
We're meant to be like hand in glove
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We Laughed About The Night We Had
 
We laughed about the night we had
A night of hot and cold
Your turned me on your sensual ways
Your acts were kind and bold
 
But later as the night grew on
Confusion crept inside
You turned me off I dunno why
I took it in my stride
 
I really thought that we were through
The things you spoke that night
Confused and shocked I drove you home
Was glad we didnt fight
 
We laugh about the night we had
It's in the past I know
But baby girl please not again
With you I want to grow
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We Met That Windy Day
 
We met that windy day
You called you lost your way
I told you hang on wait
I said I wont be late
 
I drove the way to you
I saw your car I knew
I parked behind got out
What was this all about
 
We shook and said hallo
Was awkward yes I know
My mood was not the best
You put me to the test
 
We stood and talked a while
My place not far a mile
You followed me back home
My thoughts with me unknown
 
I made a friend that day
But now she's far away
Perhaps too far from me
I know we'll never be
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We Washed My Car
 
It was a warm summers day
We washed my car outside
Talking, laughing, splashing
We washed the car with pride
 
You looked so cute and sexy
With soap suds in your hair
I stopped and smiled at you
And yes I had to stare
 
You looked at me and frowned
Oh how I loved that look
I laughed and simply smiled
You in my arms I took
 
Our hands were wet, so was the kiss
Our tongues were warm inside
Your body mine aroused
Your awesome smile so wide
 
We threw the sponges down
Together as fell
Wet and cold entwined
We kissed without a tell
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What Do You Want From Me?
 
What do you want from me
You want me to do what?
But how can I do this?
Your love for me did stop
 
Is this unfair to me
Or must I just obey?
Continue this pretend
What game is this you play?
 
I know what game this is
The game I know I'll lose
You want it all I know
And hardly let me choose
 
You beg and plead with me
And ask me to be warm
You know it wont be long
I'll face the aweful storm
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What I Had Was Wonderful
 
What I had was wonderful
Beautiful and magnificant
Until it was taken from me
Like a thief in the night
Without warning or reason
The darkness and emptiness
And loneliness that followed
Was not what I had
Why cant I have what I had?
Why was it taken from me?
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What Is Love
 
What is love that cannot speak?
or do a simple thing
Is it wrong or is it right
My love to you I bring
 
My mouth is dry I cannot speak
Your beauty makes me still
Your grace embraces all my being
May I against your will?
 
I need to know if I can kiss
I need to know if I can care
I need to know if I can hold
My love for you is rare
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What Is Love Without A Lover
 
What is love without someone
To be the heart you need
And what is love without a kiss
The breath my mouth to feed
 
What is love without someone
It's loneliness they say
I guess I realise my fate
I wasnt meant to stay
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What Is Love?
 
Love is tender
Love is true
Love is blind
Love is blue
Love is hurt
Love is pain
Love is lust
Love is gain
Love is fun
Love is great
Love is humble
Love means wait
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When She Held My Hand
 
When she held my hand it felt like home
When I showed my love I made it known
When she cried inside I felt the tear
When I held her close I felt so near
When she gave a hug she touched my heart
When I saw her smile I couldn't part
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When To Carry On Or Stop
 
Writing letters every week and poems so in between
Does she ever take them in or does she want to scream
Sometimes I have had anough of writing thoughts to pen
So when to carry on or stop I do not know but when
 
I feel I'm wasting every day just being by myself
Cos she dont care or seem to care I'm sitting on the shelf
Her selfish ways will come between and cause an awful wedge
When once my thoughts and heart would lay my broken heart will pledge
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When We Meet Will You Cry?
 
When we meet, will you cry?
Or will you just be glad
That we're together once again
I know you wont feel sad
 
Will you hug me oh so tight
When we finally meet that day?
And will you shed a tear or two
Of happiness, cos you may?
 
Will you feel being close to me?
Although I've hurt you so
Or will you hold back not so sure
Until you part and go?
 
You said yourself that you will be
Physically with me, no love
I wonder if this will be so
That day we meet my love
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When You'Re Feeling Down
 
When you are feeling down, and need a listening ear
Dont hesitate to ring me up, cos u're my friend so dear
I may not have the answers, I may not understand
But I will be beside you, I'll glady hold your hand
 
I'll listen as u talk, and comfort u if be
Just show u that I'm there for you, just simply being me
I'll make u feel at ease, my presence will you will feel
Cos u're my friend through good and bad
So that my friend's the deal
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Where To From Here
 
Where to from here and where do we go
Is it a yes or is it a no
I cannot decide this fate of my heart
I cannot decide to stay or depart
 
 
Where to from here and what do I do
What must I say to help see us through
I'm out in the cold I'm out in the rain
So where to from here to start all again
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Where To From Here?
 
Must I keep on loving
The one I loved before
Do I keep on giving
Or do I shut the door
I do not know which way
To turn this is a mess
I want to keep on loving
or should I just regress
I'm in a situation
Where hurt will the winner
This fact I cannot hide
And I will be the loser
So what am I to do
The answer is not clear
I want to and I dont
I feel so far yet near
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Where Were You?
 
Where were you when I was feeling down?
When I wanted a friend
Someone just to talk to
Someone just to hug
You were somewhere else
Caught up with your own selfishness
You heard my cries and please
But you just ignored me
Instead of helping to ease the pain
You turned your back on me
But when they were gone
When you found yourself alone
With nobody to be with
Then I was always good enough
To be in your company
To help you through your bad time
Where were you?
When I needed someone
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Why Are Words So Hurtful?
 
Why are words so hurtful, when spoken out of anger
Why do people say these things, do they really hate
The words they feel like razors, slicing up the heart
Each slice a painful stab, and now it's just too late
 
Will sorry make things right? how can one forgive?
Or must we just be humble, and ride the tide that flows
The words that beat us down, upon our bodies scar
We feel the closet closing, our heart no longer grows
 
Do we use the same abuse, and stand up for our right?
Do we cause our anger, to slice their heart back more?
Or do we try to understand, and reach out through the tears
And let our heart forgive them, or do we ask for more?
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Why Did You Do This To Me?
 
Why did you do this to me?
You promised that you would never do this but you did
I loved your daughters as if they were my own
You didnt know how much they meant to me
But you have come between me and them
Why? Please tell me why?
Was I that horrible to them? or to you?
What did I do to deserve this?
I really did love them you know
My silent tears wont be heard or seen
I'm empty inside but you dont feel the same way
You see them every day
You are able to laugh and cry with them
You are able to hug and kiss them
I used to be able to do that
But not any more, not anymore
And this hurts me more than ever
I know that we have our differences
But why punish me in this way? why?
I am not a bad person inside
I have no hidden agenda
But you treat me as though I meant nothing
You treat me as though I still mean nothing
Where is your motherly love and compassion?
Please dont hurt me this way, I beg of you
Let me laugh with them please
Let me cry with them and just have fun?
Why did you do this to me?
What is someone takes your daughters away from you?
How would you feel inside?
Would you be able to live without them like you have forced me to?
Please let me see them again
Please look deep inside your heart for the answer
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Why Did You Shut Me Out?
 
Why did you shut me out
When you said you loved me
Was I not good enough
Were my kisses not sweet enough
Perhaps my hugs were cold at times
Please tell me why
I climbed the highest mountain for you
I wrote beautiful songs about you
I cherished and adored you
I admired and just loved you
What did I do wrong
Was it something I said
Didn't I email you often enough
Were my sms's too short
Please let me know
I really did try my best
And I really meant it when I said I love you
You were always my tomorrow
As you were my yesterday
Please tell me why
So I can make things right
I'll take back all my wrongs
To make things right
If only you would just tell me why
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Why Do Good Men Always Lose
 
Why do good men always lose
The woman they adore
I know the answer but won't say
It's selfishness galore
 
They know that they can always find
Another man to love
But little do they realise
The eagle not the dove
 
So let them learn by their mistakes
And let them fall and cry
The lesson will be fiery hot
They'll ask the question why
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Why I Bother I Dont Know
 
Why I bother I dont know
It's not like I should stay
For her to use me as she wants
To warm her coldest day
Why I bother I dont know
These thoughts do cloud my mind
But stay I do another day
In hoping I will find
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Will Anyone Give Me A Chance?
 
Will anyone give me a chance?
We all deserve at least one chance in life
I'm not a bad person but I'm not perfect either
All I want to do is love someone
To make them feel special
To make them feel appreciated
Is this too much to ask?
We all need someone in our lives
How come then am I alone?
What must I say to whom?
They don't really know me
Because they don't give me a chance
All I'm asking for is a chance
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Will I Always Be The One
 
Will I always be the one
Whom she can trust and talk
Or will she turn to someone else
The road she'll find a fork
 
I hope that I will be the one
Confiding with her heart
But if not then I'll turn and walk
The ending not the start
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Will I Ever Learn?
 
Keep on trying all I can
The wall in front is high
I bang my fists in anger hurt
Look up in fury cry
 
She cannot see the pain I feel
Cos she is not with me
Instead she think's that all's ok
The way it's supposed to be
 
I keep on banging bleeding fist
But no-one sees or hears
I crumple down a heap of loss
Inside my head are fears
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Will I Ever Love Again
 
Will I ever love again
Will I love but when
Will I hold a hand in mine
Will I when in time
Will I warm a cold heart
Will I stop or start
Will I cry for her
Will I walk not near
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Will I Ever Love Again?
 
Will I ever love again
The way I loved before
Will I ever care again
To simply just adore
Will I ever hold someone
The way I used to hold
Or will my arms be empty now
The story will unfold
Will I ever cry with joy
The tears escape within
or will I cry alone once more
The emptiness begin
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Will I Feel
 
Will I feel her beating heart
Will I feel her body warm
Will I feel her wondrous grace
Will she help me through the storm
 
Will she hold me close to her
Will she wipe away my tear
Will she cuddle lonely night
Will she make me feel alright
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Will It Be Too Late
 
Will it be too late
For love or always hate
Can we find a way
Perhaps another day
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Will It Ever Be The Same Again?
 
Will it ever be the same again?
I pray each day it will
That we will be once more as one
It's cos I love her still
The unknown question haunts my mind
Brings nightmares as I sleep
I know my question will be heard
Her heart is mine to keep
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Will She Forget
 
Will she forget the way I was
The things I said to her
I hope she wont I really tried
To love her and be near
If she can keep the poems I wrote
Inside her heart for me
I'll feel so special like I felt
That day she let me be
Will she forget the voice clips
I spoke and sent to her
Will she forget the emails
Will they her mind be clear
Will she forget the man I was
Who once became her lover
A man who tried too hard at times
I know I'll find no other
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Will She Forget About Me
 
Will she think about me still
Or will she move on past
Will I be a memory
And will they stay to last
 
She'll find someone to take my place
A lover and a friend
And they will share themselves in lust
My broken heart I'll mend
 
I brought this all upon myself
And now I've lost a friend
Someone that brightned up my day
With him her days she'll spend
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Will She Give Us One More Chance?
 
Will she give us one more chance
I pray this every day
That she will come to be with me
Together we will stay
 
Will she gives us one more chance
or will it never be
The hope and wish is all I have
The me, the her, the we
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Will You Be My All
 
Will you be my lover
Will you be my friend
Will you be my partner
Til the very end
Will you let me speak
Will you let me cry
Will you help me up
Will you help me try
Will you dry my tears
Will be hug me tight
Will you love me back
Will you treat me right
Will you be my all
Will you stand by me
Will you hold my hand
Will you comfort me
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Will You Be My Future
 
Will you be my future
Yesterday today
Will you be my lover
Beside me you will stay
 
Will you be my meaning
Will you be my light
Will you lay beside me
In the midst of night
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Will You Be The One.................
 
Will you hold me when I'm sad, will you listen when I speak
Will you be my friend I ask, I look at you my heart is meek
Will you walk the path with me, will you shed a tear or two
Will you take my hand my friend, we will walk just me and you
 
Will you ask me for my help, will you ask me not to talk
Will you need me just to listen, hand in hand we walk
Will you seek my arms for warmth, will you want to speak to me
Will you seek my eyes for peace, together we will be
 
Will you feel at ease with me, or will you feel afraid
Will you feel alone at all, our friendship we both made
Will you walk with me today, will you be my friend
Will you be that special one, until our part, our end
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Will You Hurt Me?
 
Please dont hurt me baby girl
I cannot take no more
Of beatings insults daily hurts
You'll never know the score
I'm asking you with tearful eyes
To always love me so
The way you are to me each day
Please never let me go
So please dont hurt me baby girl
My heart cant take no more
I'll hurt you not forever love
It's you that I adore
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Will You Make Love To Me Again?
 
Will you make love to me again
The way you did before?
Please baby say you will to me
Your body I adore
 
I want to feel you deep inside
I want to hold you near
I want to feel your lips on mine
I'm scared you wont I fear
 
I really want to be with you
I want to feel your touch
Oh baby, please say yes you will
I need you oh so much
 
Will you make love to me again?
Oh baby dont say no
I really want to be with you
My lust for you wont go
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Will You Wear My Ring?
 
I take the time to speak to you
And tell you how I feel
I need to know if it's enough
That you my heart did steal
I want you so to wear my ring
You'll make me proud inside
To know that you will be with me
Along life joyous ride
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Will Your Camera Be My Eyes Please?
 
You hike at times you say, the hills so wondrous big
Please take a pic or two, I'd love to see the sight
Although I cannot smell, the crisp and coldy air
I'd love to see the pics, please take me on your flight
 
The trees stand tall and firm, green in all their glory
Please take a pic or two, I'd love to see them stand
And any other thing you see, please capture it for me
For nature is my second love, I'd love to see the land
 
You are my only eyes, as you walk along the path
Please take a pic or two, you climbing higher now
Becareful as you walk, beware the loosened rocks
There stands a golden lizard, you need to click right now
 
The pictures I will treasure, and name them after you
I'll always take a look at them, just gaze and close my eyes
And picture I was there with you, up on the hills so high
We'd stop and stare, look up and see, the beauty of the skies
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Wish Or Want
 
Is my wish to be with her
or is it want instead
I'm not sure which way to go
These thoughts inside my head
 
Wishing that she feels the same
or does she want to be
I'm not sure the path ahead
Her, and me, the we
 
What is want and what is wish
The same or not the same
Time will tell I think it will
This lovers silent game
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Wishes To My Best Friend Ever
 
If you lost love I would help you find it
If you were the enemy I'd become your friend
If your heart was empty, I'd make it full
If you encountered meanness, I would be generous
If you had it rough, I would be gentle
If you were gloomy, I'd make you cheerful
If you were there, I want would you here
If you're called a coward, I'd call you my hero
If you feel imprisoned, I'd set you free
If you felt excluded, I'd make you feel included
If you lose, I will help you find
If you're mad, I'd make you feel sane
If you were misunderstood, I will understand
If you are at war, I will show you peace
If you are the speaker, I'll be the listener
If you feel weak, I will make you strong
If you need a friend, I will be your friend
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Wishing
 
Wishing that she calls me soon
Wishing that she knows I’m here
Wishing that there is a chance
Wishing that she knows she’s dear
Wishing for that star to fall
Wishing her true peace of mind
Wishing she was in my arms
Wishing her lost love she’ll find
Wishing for her warm embrace
Wishing for to see her smile
Wishing for to take a walk
Wishing to be with her a while
Wishing now I close my eyes
Wishing hard in me she’ll see
Wishing now to be with her
Wishing more with her to be
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Wishing Is A Dream
 
Wishing is a dream
A dream you want so bad
You want the dream to be
Without it you'll be sad
 
Wishing is a hope
Hoping it will be
Your dreams to come alive
Together us, the we
 
Wishing is a dream
Of hope all wrapped in one
And if you just believe
It cannot come undone
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Wondering If I'Ll Ever Be
 
Wondering if I'll ever be
Beside her all my life
All I've ever dreamed of
For her to be my wife
 
Wondering if I'll ever be
The husband that she thought
I wonder if I'll be that man
Who's love that time did fought
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Wont You Please Listen To Me
 
I guess I needed a friend
Someone to really express
The way I'm feeling right now
This twisted awful mess
 
You may not always understand
But this is fine with me
I only ask for you to hear
And listen to my plea
 
I'm going through a tough time
I need you as my friend
I need to let it out to you
I know your ears you'll lend
 
Please listen to me baby
I really need to talk
I know you'll show support
And be with me, we'll walk
 
I'll pour my aching heart out
You'll comfort me and say
That everything will be just fine
Cos you're with me today
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Words Of Tears
 
Words of tears they burn my cheek
I find it hard I cannot speak
Gasping breathes of sobbing sounds
Loneliness for me surrounds
 
Reaching out for answers why
Aching heart but yet I cry
Words of tears so let it be
No ones sees them all but me
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Writing Poems Every Day
 
Writing poems every day
Hoping she will see
Wishing dreaming holding on
For her to be with me
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Xmas Time A Time To Give
 
Xmas time a time to give
A time to stretch your hand
To those less fortunate than yourself
To help them understand
Xmas time a time to give
To give them peace and joy
To show them love and harmony
No money, gift or toy
The greatest gift it comes within
Within the giving heart
So dont hold back and give some more
It's time to make a start
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You Are All Woman
 
I see your hurt inside, your face reveals the truth
You speak with aching heart, no-one can see or hear
I listen to your pleas, of anger, grief and pain
On baby hold me close, and know that I am near
 
I’ll listen as you speak, confide in what you say
Your words are broken tears, I feel your hurt inside
You reach out as you speak, for answers cannot come
But I am here for you my dear, in me you can confide
 
I cannot take your pain away, I cannot change your past
But you are not alone today, remember that I care
So cast your hurt on me and let me share with you
Your troubled heart can mend, your troubles I will bear
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You Are Always In My Thoughts
 
You are always in my thoughts
No matter where you are
Remember that I think of you
Each day my thoughts aren't far
 
I know this may not help
I wished I could be there
To stand by you each day
To show you that I care
 
I feel your pain at times
Believe me this is true
Oh baby girl I need you
I hope you need me too
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You Are Better Off Without Me
 
You are better off my dear
I must stay far and not be near
You dont deserve a man like me
you need your space, your time be free
I'll want too much from you each day
You'll give me less and walk away
And do your things without me there
So what's the use this hurt despair
So you are better off my dear
With my love, without me near
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You Are My Special Gift
 
A gift that I’ve received
Has come from up above
A gift that’s rare and few
It’s you I want to love
 
I want to be your all
Please share your love with me
You are my special gift
I’ll give my all you’ll see
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You Are So Cute
 
Lingering laughs
Sexy smiles
Tantalizing touches
Heartwarming hugs
Beautiful body
Delightful dance
Helpful hands
Sensual skin
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You Are Special
 
Just remember that you are special, special in a way
That no-one sees at times I know, the morning of each day
You mean so much to those around, they sometimes take control
And tell you what to do and think, it hurts your heart, your soul
 
They do not mean to hurt to, by what they say or do
It's just that they're so caught up, if only you they knew
They need to put you first at times, and this may seem so hard
But it's the way to touch your heart, your heart that's slightly scarred
 
So just remember who you are, and dont let others take
The things from you that mean the most, the morning as you wake
Be strong and dont be scared to speak, you have a right you know
Cos you are special, dont forget, your fondest heart will grow
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You Are Starting To Forget About Me
 
I think that you dont think of me
The way you used to do
I see it in the way you write
I know this fact is true
 
It's sad how when your life is full
Of people times of fun
That you forget the ones that care
Their love it seems is done
 
But when those people arent around
You come back smiley face
Pretend that you have missed them so
And look for their embrace
 
I feel like just a part time love
Who's there when times are tough
When times are lonely you reach out
For me it's not enough
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You Didnt Seem So Happy For Me
 
I needed some reaction to the message that I'd sent
You wished me well I know, to tell you how it went
I somehow sense some tension? Perhaps I may be wrong
And if I am I'm sorry, but you must just be strong
 
You told me I am free, to meet and have some fun
And this is what I'm doing, my dating has begun
But still you seem so quiet, please talk to me my friend
I hate to see you so, so please do no pretend
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You Didnt Wear Your Ring
 
I was so wrong
I need to be strong
I wasnt aware
I found you there
You wore no ring
With you did bring
You told me a lie
And now I know why
You thought I was mad
In fact I was glad
You came to my place
In wonder and grace
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You Gave Love A Bad Name
 
You gave love a bad name
Thinking it was just a game
Promising heaven giving hell
All to lose the day I fell
 
You gave love a bad name
Without the glory, honor, fame
Taking all but giving none
Draining me but now I'm done
 
You gave love a bad name
All I felt throughout was pain
Nothing worthwhile came my way
Although you gained each passing day
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You Looked Just Like Your Picture
 
You looked just like your picture
You sent me long ago
It was that first impression
Of you I had to know
 
You looked so warm and bubble
Your picture on my screen
I stared and though oh my
This woman makes me gleam
 
A photo tells a story
Yours told one of fun
A wonder personality
Entwined with gracious love
 
So thankyou for the picture
I have it saved somewhere
And on a rainy day I know
I'll take it out and stare
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You Make Me Feel Just Fine
 
You make me feel just fine, I feel at ease with you
I want to thank you more, please tell me what to do
I owe a lot to you, for reaching for my hand
When I was down and lonely, you helped me up to stand
 
You make me feel just fine, I'll thank you every day
And if you please allow me, I want your heart to stay
With mine each day we'll grow, together we'll become
Our hearts and minds will dance, together just like one
 
You make me feel so fine, embraced in love all round
You comfort me in times of need, I'm glad my heart you found
I want no other heart, to beat with mine each day
I only want to be with you, I'll always by you stay
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You Make Me Feel Special
 
You make me feel so special
In times I need to hear
Your thankfulness is awesome
Your message is so clear
 
You thank me for the things I do
Each day that passes by
My heart's been touched by beauty
These things I can't deny
 
So thank you baby girl
For everything so far
You are my shining light
The shining, guiding star
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You Make Me Laugh
 
You make me smile, you make me laugh
You make me warm inside
The day I saw your pretty face
I knew you'd be my bride
 
My bride you'll be, a queen that day
Of beauty all in one
You'll move with grace, I'll stand and stare
You are my bride, my hun
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You Said You Felt Like Such A Queen
 
You said you felt like such a queen
When you were by my side
But later on your words confused
My thoughts have travelled wide
I know not know what I should do
I'm feeling scared and cold
Please baby let me love you so
I know you're scared, be bold
I never want to see you hurt
The choice is yours to make
So make your choice I need to know
This coldness I can't take
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You Say You Love Me
 
You say you love me yet I sense
Confusion in your mind
Afraid you are of who knows what
My love your love will bind
 
I'm here for you I always am
No matter day or night
You say you love me this is true
Please talk to me dont fight
 
I want to be your comforter
You know for you I care
I always will be here for you
Just tell me when and where
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You Were A Gift Wrapped In The Worlds Prettiest
Paper
 
You were a gift wrapped so fine
Is this for me, is this mine?
Oh wow this gift a magic awe
When first your face my eyes I saw
 
The gift was glowing radiant light
Rays of love blinded my sight
Inside the box came love divine
I knelt and cried cos this was mine
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You Were My Blessing In Disguise
 
You were my blessing in disguise
The kind and gentle way your eyes
Engulfed my soul and tenderness
I heart went soft your wondrousness
 
You came to me and showed me light
And from my darkness I saw the sight
Of warm embraces soft and true
The day my love that I found you
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You Were My Morning Laughter
 
You were my morning laughter
You've taken that from me
I cannot laugh the way I did
I cannot be just me
 
There's something that is missing
But I dont care no more
I cannot keep on giving
The day you closed the door
 
I give continouosly
Get nothing in return
Perhaps a mail so now and then
Is all I get to yearn
 
You were my morning laughter
You want me still to be
I cannot be the same no more
Please understand this plea
 
You cannot have both worlds
Although you want it so
I cannot see myself get hurt
This time I'll turn and go
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You Were The Wind Beneath My Wings
 
You were the wind beneath my wings
Those times are only treasures
And thoughts that come and flash me by
Like autumn winter weathers
 
You gave me zest to soar up high
I feel that zest has gone
You were the wind beneath my wings
My saddened love sick song
 
It's strange to be on such a high
And then to feel the low
But strange it is for me today
Those thoughts you'll never know
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Your Burdened Eyes
 
Your burdened eyes of glazened wet
As tears your cheeks do burn
The silent gaze or worried look
Your heart is mine to yearn
 
Your hands upon my face are warm
Yet trembling steady hold
You look to me for pleas of words
of words that are untold
 
Your burdened eyes they seem so dark
of gloomy cloudy skies
They search for mine to find the truth
They're asking me the why's
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Your Eyes Are Bright A Radiant Glow
 
Your eyes are bright a radiant glow
They seek with tender, loving show
Your smile is warm, emitting fun
Of knowing me, your heart has won
 
Your hands are gentle, firm in mine
Electric pulses, feels so fine
Your arms embrace with warmth so true
I'd want no other, always you
 
I've sought your presence far and wide
I know I can in you confide
You'll always be yourself with me
And me myself with you will be
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Your Face Displays Your Hurt
 
Your eyes burn mine with hurt, they seek a little comfort
You try to find out why, you really need to know
You ask with all sincerity, why do I keep the silence?
I stumble when I talk, why did I hurt you so
 
You plead me for an answer, I choke and try to speak
The tears flow forth in sorrow, your eyes my heart does burn
I'm really truly sorry, I have no words to say
I never meant to hurt you, my heart, my ache, my yearn
 
You beg me not to ever, do the things I did
To leave you out just hanging, without a reason why
I'll always see your face, the hurt you showed that day
It hurts so much to see you so, my hurt, my eyes, I cry
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Your Gracious Loving Ways
 
Your gracious loving ways
Are gentle like the breeze
They dance around my heart
A simple awesome tease
 
I feel embraced by warmth
That you have given me
Serenity I've sought so long
You've given can't you see
 
I love you more for this
The simple things you do
Yet deep in heartfilled meaning
My heart for you it grew
 
Your gracious loving ways
Have melted me inside
I love you more eahc day
With you I rest, abide
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Your Heart Is My Emotional Bank
 
Your heart is my account
With savings, cheque and straight
I'll only do deposits
No queue you'll have to wait
 
My love will go to savings
Deposit every day
My kindness goes to cheque
To help you on your way
 
My warmth will go to straight
Steady making more
If you need love or kindness
Please from your bank withdraw
 
I'll keep them all so full
No overdraft will be
For you my love to use
My love I give for free
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Your Humble Ways
 
Your humble ways with Nahum, is such an awesome sight
He looks to you with wonder, and holds your hand so tight
There's never fear within his eyes, so calm he is with you
He feels that bonding love each day, the love you give is true
 
Your humble ways with Nahum, the gentle way you care
The way to talk and laugh with him, it's like a little prayer
He knows the prayer you say to him, he knows his Mothers touch
A deep within his little heart, he loves you very much
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Your Key Fitted My Heart Real Fine
 
Your key fitted my heart so fine
I knew it was a matter of time
The key you held was magic and warm
Like hand in glove, new love was born
 
You turned the key a silent click
My heart began to turn and tick
It felt so good and warm my heart
Your passion overwelmed me from the start
 
I cant believe the key you had
It was so pure, no hint of bad
It slid the lock, inside so true
And I am glad that it was you
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Your Loving Arms Embraced Me
 
Your loving arms embraced me
Sheltering me so warm
Engulfing me with love
Protection from the storm
 
I felt like some special
That moment time stood still
Your loving arms embraced me
My heart with love did fill
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Your Loving Words Of Kindness
 
Your loving words of kindness, overwelmed my heart with joy
The sweetest words you said to me, my eyes turned really wet
They touched my heart so deep, your words burned warm like flames
It felt so good, I'm really glad, the day that you me met.
 
No woman has been kind, the way you were to me
You judged me not, just showed me love, and oh it felt so fine
The place inside my heart I've made, is special just for you
It's there for good, this is no lie, that space of you is mine
 
I listened to your words again, the other day at home
I sat in silence, tears did flow, the way the words hit home
They felt so real and so sincere, each word a stab of joy
They hit the spot, time again, just like this simple poem
 
You are an awesome person, so wonderful and warm
With meaning and with laughter, I cannot thank you more
I want to do just simple things, just show you I am here
To thank you for your thoughtfulness, it's you that I adore
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Your Presence Sparks The Flame Inside
 
Your presence sparks the flame inside
The flame that once had died
Of coldness, hatred, cast aside
No matter how I tried
 
I tried at times to light the flame
It burned for not so long
The coldness caused the flame to die
This fate I knew was wrong
 
Your warmth and kindess came along
And touched the flame inside
It burned with vigour once again
The flame that once had died
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Your Smile Ignites A Flame Within
 
Your smile ignites a flame within, to touch my heart each time
Your laughter brightens up my day, it's worth more than a dime
Your simple touch upon my skin, sends shivers up my spine
Your warmest kiss upon my lips, oh baby girl you're fine
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You'Re My Boo
 
You are my Boo, you always were
Today tomorrow too
I want no other only you
You know that this is true
 
The day we met, I fell in love
I'd found my love at last
I'll never wanna let you go
Our love will simply last
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You'Re Natures Way Of Saying Thanks
 
Your smile is like a flower, opening up at dawn
It brightens up my day, it feels so snuggly and warm
Your laughter sounds so great, like birds that sit and chatter
It fills the air with fun, both former and the latter
 
Your kiss felt warm and wet, like natures water pool
That comforts you on days so hot, it really was so cool
Your eyes are filled with kindness, like a gentle breeze
That cool you down and make you feel, kind of quite at ease
 
Your hands were soft and playful, like tiny butterflies
Just flying really nowhere, and very small in size
Your fingers were like drizzle, falling ever more
Never letting up, the feeling I adore
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You'Ve Touched My Heart
 
You've touched my heart
I know it's true
And I'm so glad
That it was you
 
I love u babe
You know I do
This poem I write
Is just for you
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